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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

Revolutions and revolutionary w^ts 
^teinevitable

in class society and vrithout them, it is impossible

to accompiish any leap in social development

and to overthtow the teactionary tuling classes

and therefote impossible for the people to win
political pov/er.

Without a people's army

- 
On Contradiction

the people have nothing.

- On Coalition Gouernmenl
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Our greot teocher, greot leoder, greot supreme cornmonder ond greot helmsmon
Choirmon Moo Tse-tung



Shachiapang

Editors'Note
Below we p-resent the Peking opera shachiapang, one of out revolutionaty model
works. In out Septembet issue of ry64 we published the peking opera Spark
amid tbe Reeds, the forerunnet of shacr:iapang. spark amid tbe Reeds had a positive
ideological content but also some setious shottcomings, In ry64, our most
tespected and beloved chaitman Mao attended a petformance of this opera. L^ter
that year, comrade chiang ching passed on our great leadet's varuable cornments
to the No. r Peking Opera Company of peking, and petsonally helped the rev_
olutionarlr comtades there to transform spark aznid the Reeds into sbachiapang.
This was done by giving ptominence to atmed sttuggle, embodying Chaitman
Mao's thinking on people's war and sttengthening the images of the heroic charac-
tets in the opeta. In this numbet we also present .wo articies: Learn from Re,-
olationarl Heroes wtitten collectively by the pLA unit in which the sick and
wounded soldiers depicted h shachiapang served, and create Heroic Inagu b1t

Appbirs Mao Tse-tung'r Tltoilght by the peking opeta actor Tan yuan_shou.



Young Tiger soldier
Young Li soldiet
Lin lla-ken, Ifuo Teh-yung, Chang Sung-tao and other New Fourth Atmy

men

Little Ling
Young Wang

Aunt Sha

Dtagon
Ah-hsiang
Ah-fu
Wang Fu-ken

CI.IA RA CTER S

Chen Tien-min secretary of the Communist Patty Committee of Chang-

shu County

Sistet Ah-ching member of the Communist Party, undetgtound liaison officet
Kuo Chien-kuang company political instnrctor of the New Foutth Atmy
Yeh Ssu-chung platooo leader

Old Squad Leader

Ah-ching: Partl Secretarl Cben has sent atord:*
l'onigbt tlte woandetl men uill be brought to oar aillage,.
Sotze uillagers haue come with me to meet tben . . .
lYe must wattb ltlt for Japanen patrob.

(Enter Cben Tien-min.)

Chen: Sistet Ah-ching !

Ah-ching: Have all the wounded comrades come?
Chen: They'te all here. See, thete,s Insttuctor Kuo.

(Enter Kao Chien-kuang, Yeb Ssa-cbang and otbers,)

Chen: Let me inttoduce you. This is Sister Ah-ching. Fot covet,
she tuns the Spring Tea-house. This is political Insttuctor Kuo.

Ah-ching: Insttuctor Kuo !

Kuo: Sister Ah-ching!
Chen: Let's cross the enerny line right away.
Kuo: Platoon Leader Yeh, go and fetch our men.
Tiger: Instructor!.. . A Japanese patrol!
Cherr: Get unclet cover. (He teads tbe men 0ff)

(A sruall Japanev patrol crosses tlte stage.)

(Enter Dragon. After looking rland) l)e beckons to Sister A|L-cbing
and Clten Tien-min. Enter Cben Tien-min, Kto Cbien-kuang dnd tlre
,yot/fided nren. Sitter ,4lt-ching and Kuo shake hand.r witb Clter in
farewell and leaue.)

(Cutain)

S CENE T\flO

Leaving the Village

To the left of Aunt Sha's house is a willow ttee, rn front of het house ate some
bamboo chairs and a small table.

atmy nufse

soldiet

peasant activist of Shachiapang

het son

revolutionaty peasant

tevolutionary peasant

tevolutionaty peasant

Other peasants of Shachiapang

I{u Chuan-kuei commandet of the puppet "Loyal and Just National Sal-

Tiao Teh-yi
Adiutant Liu

vation Atmy"
his chief-of-staff

Tiao llsiao-san cousin of Tiao Teh-yi, a puppet officet
Other puppet soldiers
Kutoda Japanese coloncl
Chou Jen-sheng intetpteter fot the Japanese arnty
ifwo Japanese soldiers

SCENE ONE

Making Contact

Changshu County in the province of Kiangsu dutiog the \Vat ofResistance Agaiost

Japan. A highway held and patrolled by the Japanese with a path leadiflg to the

village of Shachiapang, At the ftont of the stage is a big tree. It is midnight,
The moon is obscuted by datk clouds,

(Enter Dragon, Ah-bsiang and lYang Fa-ken, followed b.y Sisler

Ah-clting.)
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(Aunt Slta is rzending clotlet. Little Ling is sorting oul lsandaget and

ruedicine. Yomg l.Vang it folding sacks.)

Ling: Young Wang! Come and let me change your dressing.
\Wang: Thete's no need.

Ling: Why not?
Wang: Little Ling, it's so hard to get meclicaments, we ought to

kecp them fot the serious cases. NIy wound will soon heal.

Ling: It's true we don't have much left, but our mobile hospital

will soon bring us more, Your wound may not be too serious,

but it's not light either.
\Wang: I'm a light casualty.

Ling: Light casualty ? Then why werefl't you with the light cas-

ualties whom the instructof, tooL to help the villagets bring in
the tice crop ?

(Yoang lYang bas txl anrwer for thh.)

Ling: Young ![ang, come and have yout dressing changed!

Vang: Nothing doing!
Ling: These ate the insttuctor's otders.

Sha: Young I7ang, you wounded comtades should do as the doctor

and nurse say. Don't be Pigheaded!
Ling: See, Aunt Sha disapproves of your behar-iour too.

Vang: Hmm! Aunt Sha's taken a special fancy to you, so she

always takes yout Part.
Sha: I've taken a fancy to het, you say. Yes, I have. This girl

always talks sense and does what's right. That's why I like het.

Wang: Aunt Sha, when we leave, we'il take Dragon along with us

and leave Little Ling behind to stay with you. We'll give you

a daughtet in exchange for your son.

Sha: That will be fine. Seven sons I've had, but never a single

daughter.

Ling: Aunt Sha, you often mention your seven sons; why have

we seen only Dragon?
Sha: That's all past and done with. Why bring it up again?

Wang: Aunt Sha, please tell us about it.
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Ling: Yes, we all want to hear your story.
Sha: It't a long storJ . .

In tbon Jearc De were t00 poor to raise clti/dren,
Fiue of m) reuen sons died in infancit;

Tben I borrowed fron tlte Tiau in a lear of fanine,
Ancl to paj oar debt m1 foarth son worked for tbem;
Tbat old rtiser Tiao wat a poisonoas make, a scorpion,

Ife wore n1 foarlb :on oilt with work,
Tben beat him to deatlt.

Dragon, m1 seuentb, bas sttcb a fiety te1lx?er)

He cltarged to Tiao's ltoue to ltaae it oat witb bin;
Tiao accused ltin of breaking in at nig/tt to rob tben,
And /:ad the poor sixtcen-1ear-old tbrown into prinn.
lZben tbe New Fourtlt Arnl entered Sltachiapang,

Dragon was freed and once r/lre rdu tln li.qbt of day
So tlte Par{t it as dear to him as ltis molber.

Ling: Well said, Aunt Sha!

Sha: lZitltout the Comnunist Partl
L[1 wbole famij would baue peritbed long ago!

Wang: Now that we have the Communist Party, Aunt Sha, vie poor
people are not aftaid of them any mote.

(Enter Alt-btiang with a bowl of riu-balls.)

Ah-hsiang: Aunt Sha!

Sha: Yes, Ah-hsiang ?

Ah-hsiang: Ma told me to bring some rice-balls for the instructor.
Sha: I've already steamed some for them.
Ah-hsiang: Ma says this is only a small way of showing our love

for our army men.

Sha: That's right. Put them in this basket. I,ll warm them up for
them later.

Ah-hsiang: Young Wang, Aunt Li,s waiting for you to bting het
the rice sacks to be filled.

Wang: Oh, yes. (He picks up the sacks to go, bat turw roantl.) Aurt
Sha, where is that old miser Tiao now?



Sha: Still thinking about that, are you? Old Tiao died long ago.
But he had a son who has been away ftom home studying for
years. W'e don't know what's become of him.

Ling : Enough of that. You don't have to get to the bottom of the

matter norr. Aunt Li is waiting for those sacks so that she can

hide the gtain.
Ah-hsiang: Let's go together. (He goes off witb Young Vang.)

(Aant Slta pick: ap a basket to go and wafi clotlses.)

Ling: Aunt Sha, washing clothes again! Let me do that.

Sha: The insttuctor's taken the light casualties to help us with our

work. It's only right that I should wash a few clothes for them.

Ling: Then let me go with you. (Exit witb Aunt Sba.)

(Enter Kuo Chien-kuan,q, Yelt Ssa-cltang aud Yoang Li in a boat. \'eh

atd Kuo anload basket after basket of ,grain.)

Kuo: Platoon Leader Yeh! (He points at tlte baskcts of grain.) Go

and store them away for Aunt Sha.

Yeh: Right. (He carries tbe baskets to tlte back of Aant Slta's houn.)

Kuo: Tbe glorl of tlte ruorning is reflected on Lake Yangcheng,

The reedt are in fall bloom,

Tbe fragrance of tlre pddb f,lls tbe air,

On tbe bank of the lake are r0u.t and raus of willows.

Tbe banh of working people

Haue made a beaatifal Pictnre

Of this sohbern region teeruing ttitb fsh and rice-

Not one inch of ou fair land will we sarrender

To tbese ferocious Japanese inuaders.

I left tbe battlefeld after beingwounded

And came to Sbacbiapang t0 recuflerdte.

I keep thinking of n1 comwanders and comrades-in-arms

And wondering where thel baue gone.

The arnl and people are readl

To countsr lhe eneral's nopping-ap caxtpaigtt;

Soon we shall raise our swords to kill therc wolaes.
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Da1 and nigbt oar wounded long to regain tlteir ttrength,
To go baek, at r00n at ma1 be, to tlte front!

(Enter Aant Sha with Uttle Ling.)

Sha and Ling: Instructot!
Kuo: Aunt Shal
Ling: Instructor, Aunt Sha helped wash our clothes again.
Sha: And so I should, lass. Are all the comrades back?
Kuo: Yes, they're back. I7e've finished hatvesting the tice. We,ve

hidden your share in the dug-out behind your house.
Sha: That's fine. You must be tited out. Come and take a rest.

Look! Here ate some rice-balls Ah-hsiang brought you.
Kuo: The villagets are too good to us!

(Erter Dragon. Yeb Ssa-chung comes oat fron bebind tbe hourc.)

Dragon: Ma, I've caught a fish,

Sha: Did you go fishing, Dragon, sttaight after wotk ?

Dragon: Yes. To give the comrades something to go with their
flce.

Sha: Give it to me. I'll clean it.
Dragon: Let me do it. (He goes into tlte house.)

Yeh: Insttuctor, several of our comtades have asked to rejoin their
units.

Kuo: How impatient they ate! \7ell, Platoon Leader yeh, I think
those who have recoveted might leave first,

Sha: Leave? Where would you go?
Kuo: To look for our units.
Sha: To look fot your units ? How can you !

Yow cotrtradet were wounded in battle,

So Shacltiapang is lour bome;

If the uillagers hauen't looked after ltoa well,

Tell ne and I'll take tben to task.

Kuo (to Yeh): Aunt Sha's asking for our opinion. (To Awnt Sha)
There's a point I'd like to taise, aunty.

Sha: Go on. Out with it.



Kuo: All right.
The otber dal the comradet startecl chatting,

And all tbeir talk was abowt 1ou, Aant Sba.

Sha: What did they say ?

Kuo: ance tbeir tongues began waggntg

There uar no rtoP?itxg tltem.

Sha: They must have a lot of complaiflts.
Kuo: Eacb and eaerJ lfie raircd lLi.r thuntb

And sang lour praises.

Sha: Get along with you, instructor! I haven't done anything
'worth talking about.

Kuo: You treat our coruradw like lour sons,

IYait on ,/s hand and foot,
Neuer stop nending and washing oilr things,

And cook us tbree meals a da1 with f:h and sbrirups.

Our conradet my: If we rest bere nach longer

We shall soon be loo fat and la41 to walk or clinb,

Not to speak of going back to the front to fght.
Sha: \7hat nonsense you're talking!
Kuo: When tbe comrades haue falfi recouered -Sha: Eaen when thel'ue recoaered,

I sban't let then /eaye.

I want 1ou to baae tbree good rueals a da1

And sleep until the sun is in tbe west,

Llntil each of ya is like an iron tower,

Strong enongh to rlztfltt lour borses....
Kuo: lYe thall gallop soatlt to kill the enerultt

Wipe oxtt traitors and bandits,

And driue the Jap pirates oat.

And wben clouds scatter, when the rutx clmer lx.rt

And a red flag hangs in front of euerlt boasc,

lYe'll come back to see zilr reuolatianarl mother!

Sha: Good. I'm longing fot that day.

Yeh: You will surely see that day, Aunt Sha. You and the

villagets take such good care of us that we'll cettainly be able to
drive the Japs out of China!
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Sha: Eh?
Kuo: Sutely! Chairman Mao says: "The army tnust become

one with the people so that they see it as theit own atmy.
Such an army will be invincible, and an impetialist power
like ]apan will be no match fot it."

Sha: That's a fine saying of Chaitman Mao's.

(,fister Ah-ching mnes in barriedfu fron the otber side.)

Ah-ching: fnstructot! The Japs have started "mopping up."
They'te moving fast. The county Party committee wants you
to hide in the marshes for a time. I've got a boat and provi-
sions ready.

Kuo: Sister Ah-ching, tell the militia to take the villagers to a safe

place and to hide all the grain you have left.

Ah-ching: Don't worty about us. Go into the marshes and take

cover at our arranged spot. When the coast's clear, I'11 come to
fetch you. Aunt Sha, let Dragon and Ah-hsiang take the com-

rades thete.

Sha: You see to it, Dragon. (Sbe gou into tbe bouse.)

Dragon: W'here's the boat ?

Ah-hsiang: At the northwest cornet of the village.

Kuo: Platoon Leadet Yeh, tell the comrades to assemble at the

northwest corner.
Yeh: Right. (Exit witb Little Ling and Young lYang.)

Ah-ching: Brother Dtagon, mind you keep undet cover. Don't
let anyone see your boat.

(Enter Aunt .Sba.)

Sha: Take these rice-balls and rice crusts along with you. (Sigbs.)

There's no shelter in the marshes. How can the wounded

comrades stand it ?

(Dragon takes the ba*et.)

Ktro: Aunt Sha, we've taken over the tradition of the Red Army
men who crossed snowy mountains and sv-amps, No di€ficulties

will be able to stop Lrs.
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(Guns runzbh in the distance.)

Ah-ching: You'd better hurry, instructor.
Kuo: Sister Ah-ching, you must be careful too !

Ah-ching: I know.
Kuo: Ah-hsiang, Dragon, let's go. (Exit with Dragon and Ah-

bsiang.)

Ah-ching (n Vang Fa-ken): Take some militiamen to help the
villagers evacuate. Hutry! And send men to hide the grain.

Fu-ken: AII dght. (Exit.)
Ah-ching: Aunt Sha, you'd better get your things ready too, while

I go and see to the comrades.
Sha: All right.

(Exit Sister Alt-cbing. Aunt Sba enters tbe ltoase.)

(Tlte liglrt fade!. Tlte gnfre drawt closer. Flanes Jlare ap in the

distawe. Villagers ruth pail with Japanese troops in pnrsrit. Eater
Colonel Ktroda witb two Japanese soldierc and his interpreter Chow Jen-
sbeng.)

Chou: Report! No New Fourth Atmy men here, colonel. No
wounded either.

Kutoda: Go find the Loyal and Just National Salvation Army.. ..
(In a wbitper) Th.y must catch the Ne'xz Fourth wounded.

Chou: Yes, sir.

(Sporadic Sunfre.)

(Curtain)

SCENE THREE

Collaboration

Thtee days later. Headquartets of the "Loyal and Just National salvation Army."

(As tbe cartain rius, Tiao Tehli and Choa Jen-sheng are confercing
in whispert. Tltry bwrst oat laaghing.)

t2

Tiao: I'm sure thete'll be no problem. This bandit chief is in a

fix, caught between yout Imperial Army and the New Foutth
Army. If he wants to have a good time, gotging and boozing,
he's got to attach himself to the Imperial Army.

Chou : Attach himself to the Imperial Atmy ? I don't think
Commander Hu has made up his mind to that yet. In his

fotce what he says still goes.

Tiao: What he sxys goes ? In a little while it'll be what I say goes.

Chou: You're smart, all right,

(Enter Adjatant Liu.)

Liu: Report! The cornmandet is here.

Tiao: Ask hirn in.
Liu: Please corne in, commandet. (Exit.)

(Enter I-Ia Cbuan-kwi.)

FIu: In troubled tirues heroes spring ap eaerlwhere

And an1 nan pitb d gan cafi be a c/tief;

I get along fu keeping in witlt three sides:

Chiaug Kai-shek, tbe Japs and tbe bandit gangs.

Tiao: Let me inttoduce you. This is Commander Hu Chuan-kuei,
- of the newly teorganized Loyal and Just National Salvation

Army. Commandet, this is Mr. Chou Jen-sheng, interpreter

fot Colonel I(uroda of the Japanese Impetial Arml-'
Fdu: Goocl, good, good. Sit down, sit down.

Tiao: Commander, Mt. Chou has come with a proposal from thc

Imperial Atmy.
Hu: Let's hear what it is.

Chou; Commander IIu, last time Chief-of-staff Tiao and I agreed

that in this mopping-up campaign we'd attack the New

Fourth Atmy together. But we haven't succeeded in rviping

them out, so the Japanese are not"at all pleased with you.

Itru: So what? The New Fourth Army has kept on the move. If
the lapanese didn't come to grips with them, why should I?
Frankly, I'm not going to strike an eEg on a tock. In this force

I'm still t]re boss,
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Chou: It's true that this fotce is still undet your command, but the
Impedal Atmy wants to command you!

Tiao: Commander, Colonel Kuroda wanted to destroy our troops.
\)7e should thank Mr. Chou for helping us out.

Hu: Helpingus out? \)7hat'stheuseoffinetalk? Whatourtroops
need is money, guns and ammunition.

Tiao: They've got all those ready fot us.
Chou: ff we come to teffis, the Imperial Arml.will post you to

Shachiapang.

Tiao : That's a rich district, commander, v,ith plenty of lish ancl rice .

Ffu: Old Tiao, Shachiapang is a communist area. And the New
Fourth Atmy can make things hot for us.

Chou: So can the Imperial Army, commander.
Tiao: "\X{hoever suckles me is my mother,,, commandet. With the

Imperial Atmy to back us up, let,s have a go at the Reds !

Have you the guts ?

Hu: All right. That's settled then.
Chou: There's another small condition.
Hu: So many conditions !

Chou: The New Fourth Army left some casualties in Shachiap^ng.
The Impedal Atmy expects you to capture them.

Tiao: That's easy. I'tl see to that.
flu: Since we're {ighting the Reds together, this is 11othing.

Otderly I

(Enter Tiao Hsiao-mn and Adjutant Lia.)

Ffsiao-san: Here, sit.
Ffu: Pass on my otdets: At three this afternoon we,re marching

to Shachiapang.
Ffsiao-san: Right!
Tiao: ril/ell, commander, now you,re backed openly by Chiang Kai_

shek and secretly by the Japanese, you can take advantage of
both and save the nation by a devious path. you,re really one
of the heroes of our time.

Hu: Open or secret, this is all thanks to you. Ancl you,ll be goine
back to your old home. you can restore your family fortune

14

and bring gloty to yout ancestors.

but I'11 be no match fot a snake

Chou: You're both doing all right.

I may be a dtagon here,

in its old haunts.

(Exit, krqhnS.)

(Cnrtaitt)

SCENE FOUR

A Battle of Wits

Aftet thtec days of "mopping up," the Japanese trooPs have withdrawn ftom

Shachiapang, leaving it a shambles. The Spting 'Iea-house at the ctoss-toacls

neat the whatf is a typical tea-house in a southetn matket-to'wn. It has thtee

small tooms arrd a ma.t awning outside, but not mafly seats' The Japanese

troops have smashed some of the tables, chairs and ctockety and knocked thc

awning askew,

(Seueral peasants pass, refitgeet returning home. Sister Alt-ching is

among then.)

Old Man: Thank you, Sistet Ah-ching, for all your help on the way.

Ah-ching: It was nothing, the least I could do.

Old Man: See what a shambles they've made of the place!

(Enter anotber grlilP of uillagers.)

Villagets : Sister Ah-ching !

Ah-ching: So You'te all back.

\rilkgets: Yes. Let us give you a hand in cleaning up this place.

Ah-ching: Do sit down and take a test. I'll boil some water for
you.

Village Voman: Don't bother. \fle're going home to have a look.

Ah-ching: Sure you wolr't stop a while ?

Village Woman: \tre mustn't, rcally.
Ah-ching: Give grandpa a hand, then, will you?

(Exit ailla.gers.)
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Ah-clring : T'he eneml raids lasted tbree a,Lole da).r,
Tbis atorning tbel left the uillage;
All onr neigltbours who flecl are conting back,
I rurct send a boat to feXh oar wounded cowradet.

(As sbe tarr t0 go, A.unt SlLo and Dra.qon en/er.)

Sha: Sistet Ah-chingl
Ah-ching: So it's yr_ru.

Dragon: I see you're back too, Sistet Ah-cl-ring.
Ah-ching: Yes, I'm back.
Dragon: Now that the Japs have gone, we should fetch those

wounded comtades back.
Ah-ching: Right. Let's go at once.

(Voicet ffitage: "Hu Chuan-/<aei,s troops baae entered the ui/lage.,,)
(villagers cut acr,.tr tlLe stagc. Enter vangFa-ken antl anotlterloung
ruan.)

Fu-ken: Sistet Ah-ching, I{u Chuan-kuei,s troops will be here
vefy soon.

Ah-ching: Hu Chuan-kuei, eh? How did he arrive so fast, on the
heels of the Japanese ? Did you see his men ?

Fu-ken: Yes. Over a hundrecl of them.
Ah-ching: Orret a hundred ?

Young Man: They have l{uomintang insignia on their caps antl a

bannet shor.ving that thev belong to the ..Loyal ancl Just National
Salvation Atmy.,,

Ah-ching : "Loyal and Just National Salvation Army,, . . . encl Kuo-
mintang insignia... .

Fu-ken: They say Tiao 'Ieh-yi is back too.
Sha: liao Teh-yi is the son of the old miser Tiao.
Ah-ching: Better go and make sure.
Yonng Man: Right, I will. (Exit.)
Ah-ching: $7e doo't know how long Hu will be here ot whether

he's just passing. S7e'd better not fetch the wouncled men yet
but tty tci send some provisions to them insteacl.
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Fu-ken: I'll fry some rice flour.

Dragon: I'll get the boat.

Ah-ching: Be on yout guatd.

Fu-ken: Yes. (Exit.)
Dtagon: Of course. (Exit.)

(Si:ter Ah-cbing enters tlte lea-house.)

(Voice ofstage: "Halt!")
(Villagers cut across tlte stage.)

(Voice ofstage: "Halt!" Enter Tiao Hsiao-mn in parsttit of a girl

l:olding a small bundle.)

Hsiao-san: Running away, eh ? Stop ! We're fighting to save the

country, and have driven the Japanese away fot you. So you've

got to give us something as a rev/ard.

Gitl: What tight have you to take my things ?

Flsiao-san: Not only your things, but you too! (He rlfies towards

her and suatcltes lter bundle.)

Girl: Sistet Ah-ching !

(Sister Alt+hing comes lilt and intercepts Tiao Lkiao-san.)

Ah:ching: What's this? We'te all fellow-countrymen'

flsiao-san: \[hat ate you trying to do ? Obstruct me ?

(Entu' Adjutant Lia.)

Liu: Hey, I{siao-san! The commander will be here any minute'
\il/hat are you doing hete?

Ah-ching: Why, it's Adiutant Liu!
Liu: Sister Ah-ching!

Ah-ching: So you're back again'

Liu: Yes, it's a long time since I last saw you, Sistet Ah-ching'

How are you?

Ah-ching: Very well, thank You.

Liu: I7e're among friends, Hsiao-san. \7hat have you been up to ?

Ah-ching: I've never met your ftiend before' He wasn't being

very reasonahle.
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Liu: Hsiao-san, this is Sister Ah-ching who once saved the com-
mander's life. If he knew you'd kicked up a ro.w here, you,d
catch it.

Hsiao-san: FIow was I to know? I slipped up just now, Sister
Ah-ching, but I1n sure 1r6u'1s too btoad-minded to hold it
agalnst me.

Ah-ching: That's all right. Now we know each other. I,m not
the sott to count on powerful connections or tell tales behincl
someone's back. Isn't that true, Adjutant Liu?

Liu: Sister Ah-ching's a decent sott.
Ah-ching (to the girl): Run along now.
Gitl: He's taken my bundle.
Ah-ching : Your bundle ? ril/hat does he u,ant that for ? He must

have taken it for fun, I'm sure,

Liu: Yes, just fot fun. But why here of all places ?

(Tiao Hiao-san hands the bmdle to Sister Ab-cbing.)

Ah-ching: Take it and go home .

(Exit tbe girl.)

Liu: Hsiao-san, go and meet the commander and chief-of-staff.
Go on!

ffsiao-san: See you later, Sister Ah-ching.
Ah-ching: Come back presently and have some tea.

(Exit Tiao IItiao-san.)

Liu: He's our chief-of-staff's cousin, sister, You mustn,t mind him,
Ah-ching: Of course not. Sit down, Adjutant Liu. lfhen the

rvatet boils I'lI make you some tea. You're a rare guest, It,s
not often we have such company in our small tea-house.

Liu: Don't go to any trouble, sistet. The commander sent me to
tell you he'Il be hete soon himself.

Ah-ching: The commandet ?

Liu: Old FIu.

Ah-ching: \7hat, is Old Hu yout commandet?
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Liu: That's tight. I-Ie's a big shot now, much richer, with plenty
of men and guns. Not fowling-pieces either, but teal attiller1,.

Ah-ching: rVell, isn't that grand! you,ve been away fot some
time, adjutant.

Liu: Yes, quite a while.
Ah-ching: You must stay longet this time.
Liu: Yes, we've come to stay,
Ah-ching: For good?
Liu: !fle're going to make Shachiapang our base. Out headquarters

will be in Chief-of-staff Tiao's house. W'e,ve sent men to f,x
it up. The commander said he'd drop in first at your tea-house.

(Footstels ofttost.)

Liu: The commander has come.

(Enter Hn Cbuan-kuei and TiaoTeltli.)

Hu: Well, Sister Ah-ching I

Ah-ching: Commander Hu!
Ffu: How are you ?

Ah-ching: Very well, thank you. What good wind has blown you
back ?

Ffu: How's business ?

Ah-ching: Thanks to you, I'm not doing too brcllv.
Ffu: I'm glad to hear that.
Ah-ching: Please take a seat, commander.

Hu: Sflell, let me introduce )rou. This is my chief-of-staff, Tiao
Teh-yi, son of old l\{r. Tiao, the wealthiest man here.

Ah-ching: I'm making a humble living in your worthy village,
chief-of-staff. You ate a big tree with deep roots. I hope you,ll
take me under your protection.

Hu: That's right. You must help her.
Tiao: You're being too polite.
Ah-ching: Please sit down, chief-of-staff.
Hu : Vlhere is your husband ?

Ah-ching: That wretch! We had words and he cleared out.
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flu: He's such a restless fellow, he can't sit quietly at horne. Iil/here

did he go ?

Ah-ching: Someone saw him doing business in Shanghai. He said

he wouldn't come back till he'd made good.

Hu: That's the spirit. A man should aim high.
Ah-ching: How can you stick up fot him !

Hu: Sister Ah-ching, I want to thank you fot saving my life that

time. It's owing to you that I've got whete I am today.

Ah-ching: No, it's just that you were botn under a lucky star.

But hete I am talking without offering you two gentlemen any

te . Sit down a while. I'll get you some tea. (Sister Ah-ching

goes into tbe tea-hoase.)

Tiao: You seem to knorv het vety well, commander. Who is she?

flu: You mean Sister Ah-ching?

Some lime ago I started raiting troopt

And had barej a doTen men, half a doqen ri.fles.

lYhen vte ran fwll tilt into tlte Japanese,

And with the Imperial Arru1 in hot pursuit,

I fled to Sbachiapang.

Luckifi Ifoand Sister Ah-cbing

lYlto plackifu bid me in ber water uat,'

She filled her kettles and didn't tarn a hair.

Aad when she lsad got the Japanese to leaue

I clinbed out of lhe uat again.

I shall alway be grateful to lter for sauing nry li.fe.

(Sister Alt-cbing rettrns fron tlte boate.)

A gallant brigand of the good old srltool

Neuer forgets his frienh.
Ah-ching: lrVhy make so much of such a little thing? The idea

just came to me in despetation. FIow scared that business left
me!

Hu: Ha, ha, ha!

Ah-ching: llave some tea, Chief-of-staff Tiao. (Recalling sorueilting)

I forgot to bring cigatettes. l,et me go and get some' (Slte

enters the hoase.)
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Tiao (watclting her as she goes awal): Commanclerl
Thoaglt I went to vltool in Japan
Sbachiapang is n1 ltone;

Yet I ltaue no recollection of this Spring Tea-howe

And I neaer set elet on its proprietress.

Hu: lYhen guns booned and fghting started ir Shanghai,

Sbe and ber husband came to Sbacbiapang.

IYith no one to tilril to for ltelp,

Tbel opened tbis lea-house.

All tlton yart Jla were studling in Japan,
So how coaldloa know tbis woaan?

Tiao: She's no ordinary woman.
Hu: I7hat? Do you mistrust het?
Tiao : When she saved your life ? Of course not !

Hu: The same old Tiao.
Tiao: H4 ha, ha!

(Enter Si$er Ab-cbing.)

Ah-ching: Chief-of-stafl have one of these poor cigarettes. C,om-

mander Hu, please have one too.
Tiao (glancing at lter back as sbe passes)z Tbis is no ordiaary wnwan.

Ah-ching: l%hat tricks is Tiao Teb-1i a! to?

Hu: Thh fellow Tiao leaaes ,ze n0 face.
Ah-ching: Tbfufool is a uvfal wall to kee! of tbe wind.

Tiao (opens his cigarette case and ffirs Ab-chitg a cigareffe): Have a

smoke ?

Hu: \X{hat's the idea ? You know she doesn't smoke.

Tiao: Slte's neitber ltumble ,ror ?ert.
Ah-ching: IlIe's neither fsb nor fowl.
Hu: lVltat can Tiao Teb-1i be tp to?

Ah-ching: Are tlte1 for Chiang Kai-sbek or lf,/ang Cbing-wei?

Tiao: I ruust sound ber out.

Ah-ching: I shall haae to watclt lrry ste?.

Tiao: Sister Ah-ching !

I'uejust heard ofltoar braae deed

From tbe commander.
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I adruirelour coolnex and coardge,

The nerue 1ou had to trick the Japane*;
It lakes real pa/rio/isn
To risklour ltfe for anotlter.

Ah-ching: I don't deserae sucb prairc, ir;
I didn'/ risk n1 ltfe;

I keep a tea-houv and hope for good business,

It's brigands who set store b1 gallantrl;
Comruander Hu was a freqaent castomer,

A big tree, I wanted to enjol its sbade.

It's becaau be was born lwckl

Tbat he escaped danger.

Tiao: The lt{ew Fourth Arnl was manl montbs in tlLis uillage,

Tbat's a big tree witb fne shade;

You ltad plentl of dealing: witb theru,

I'tn surelow took pains to look after then.

Ah-ching: M1 kitclten stoue isn't chootl,

M1 kettle doesn't ask where waler comes from,
M1 tab/es are used b1 peoph from euerl ilde;

IYhoeuer comes here is a cu$oner

And I ltaue to be pleasant to hiru,'

I greet all comers with a smile,

Once thel'ue gone I don't keep tbem in nind.

When tbe curtlner leaues, lbe tea grous cold -
Wltat pains did I take to look after tlten?

Tiao: Sistet Ah-chitg, you'te the right person to run a tea-house.

You give nothing away. My tespects to youl
Ah-ching: Vhat does he mean by this, commandet?

ffu: He's like that, a cynical fellow. Don't pay any attention,

slstef.

Ah-ching: That's all right. (.fhe enters tlte hoase.)

Hu: Old Tiao, Sister Ah-ching once saved my life. You must

give me a little face. \7hy do you keep pestering her with ques-

tions? lfhat are you uP to, anyway?

Tiaoz Commander, she's a shrewd, feadess, level-headed woman'

If this is to be our base for saving the nation by a devious path,
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she could be very useful to us. We don't know, though, whethet
she's for us ot not.

ffu: Sister Ah-ching ? Of course she's for us.

Tiao: She's bound to know about the New Foutth Army. But if
we ask her, I doubt if she'll tell us anything.

Hu: Weil, let me ask her. You'd only get snubbed.

Tiao: Of coutse. You're het heto.
Hu: Ha, ha, ha!

(Enter Sister Ah-cbing.)

Ah-ching: Tty some melon-seeds, commander. The full flavout
of the tea is coming out flow.

ffu: That's tight. The full flavour. There's something I,d like
to ask you, Sistet Ah-ching.

Ah-ching: So long as it's something I know. . . .

Hu: It's about the New Fourth Army.
Ah-ching: The New Fourth Atmy. Of coutse. . . .

Yoa don't baue to ask, comnanderl

Tbere were aanl New Fourth Armlt men here.

Hu:. Many of them, eh? Any wounded?
Ah-ching: Yes.

puite a few a,otnded men,

Some wory injured than otbers.

Hu: Where did they stay?

Ah-ching: Here in tbe uillage.

Eacb ltouselLold took nme in,.

Tbel cane to n1 snall tea-bou.re too

To drink tea, fetcb bot water and wasb toweh.

Hw (uery phased, to Tiao): \trell?

Tiao: Whete are thev no'il/ ?

Ah-ching: Now?
Once the order came to nt$ter,

The wltole lot up and left.

Hu: The wounded too?
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Ah-ching: The ril/ounded?

The wounrJed d.iuppeared witboat a trace,

Heauen on[t knows where tbel'ue gone.

Tiao: All gone?

Ah-ching: All gone. If they hadn't, the Japanese would sutely

have found them. Fot thtee whole days they went thtough the

village with a fine comb.

Tiao: The Japanese don't know this place, they blundet tound

blindly. Nothing's easier than to hide a few men in a big place

like Shachiapang. Take the case of Commandet Hu. Didn't
you hide him in yout 'q/ater vat right undet the noses of the

Japanese? Ha,hal ...
Ah-ching: Oh, I suppose Chief-of-staffTito thinks I'm hiding the

, +wounded men of the New Fourth Atmy ? 'S7hat nasty insinua-

tions ! I shouldn't have saved you, Commander Hu. See what

you've got me into.

Hu: Now, sister, don't. . . .

Ah-ching: No, fto, no, I'm not standing for this, commandet.

\7hile you'te here, make your men seatch my tea-house inside

and out. Let them turn it upside-down. Othetwise I'lI be under

suspicior and hatd put to it.
ffu: Now see what you've done, Old Tiao.

Tiao: I was only joking. \7hy take it so seriously?

Hu: That's tight, he was only joking.

Ah-ching: It's no joking matter, Commandet Hu. (Exit.)

Tiao (watchet her leaae and then lurns to LIu)z Coramander, those

wounded men must be hereabouts. They can't have gone far.

Hu l Where ate they then ?

Tiao(pointing to the xtarshes)z N{ost likely in the matshes opposite.

Hu: The marshes? Right. Ordedy! (Enter Tiao Lliao-nn.)

Go and search the matshes.

Tiao: Hold on a minute. You're not a local man, commander,

you don't understand, Those marshes are so large, so full of
lakes and channels, it would be like looking for a needle in the

ocean. Besides, they'Il be under covet while we'te in the open.
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They'd just pick us off. IWe want to do this job fot the Japanese,

but that's no way to go about it' We'd be the losers.

Hu: \Vhat do you suggest then ?

Tiao: Get them to come out themselves.

Hu: You'te dreaming. \,Vhy should they come out?

Tiao: I've a way to make them. Hsiao-san, fetch all the villagers

to the back of the tea-house. I want to talk to thcm,

Flsiao-san: Yes, sir. (Exit.)
Hu: Why ate you sending for the villagers ?

Tiao: I want them to go to Lake Yangcheng to catch fish and crabs,

Hu: Catch fish and crabs ? !flhat's the big idea?

Tiao: In every boat we'll Put some of our men in civilian clothes.

If thete ate New Fourth Army men in the matshes, vrhen they

see the villagers going out to catch fish they'Il imagine the coast

is clear and they'll comc out. Then we'll fire at them ftom the

boats. And thcn. . . .

flu : You've got something there, Old Tiao ! IJa, ha, ha I

('I'lLe uoices of uillagers ofittog, conte closer. Enter'fiao Hsiao-san.)

Hsiao-san: AII the villagers are hete.

Tiao: Tell them I've an aflnouncement to make.

Hsiao-san: Hey! The chief-of-staff is going to speak to you.

Tiao: Villagets, we are the Loyal and Just National Salvation Army,

out to fight Japa* \7e tealize you're too poor to give us much

of a welcome. That's not your fault. But we'd like you to catch

some fish and crabs in the lake. N7e shall pav you the market

pr1ce.

(Voices ofstage protest: "llo! We'd be killed if ae ran into Jap motor'

boats!")

Tiao: That's all right. Don't worry. 'We're sending three of our

men in each boat to Protect you.

(Voicu of: "Nothing doing!" "lYe won't go!")

FIu: Damn it! Y/ho clares to refuse? I'll shoot anyone who

refuses to go.
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(Exit Tiao Teb-jti, Hu Cbaan-kuei and Tiao Hsiao-san)
(Sister Ab-ching corues out of the bouse.)

Ah-ching: You scoandrel, Tiao Teh-1i,

Poitonow snake, uiciols wolf!
You are setting a trap

And our ,/ten naJ/ befoohd b1t i/.
If the fsbing boals set oat

There is going to bc troable.

(Ofistage tlte uillagerc protest and the pu!1tet soltlierc pilt prerstlrc utl

theru.)

Ah-ching: If tlte uillagers dinbelt ordert,

Tltere aill be bloodsbed, reprisak;
If on! I bad wingt to fl1 to ilte marcbet!

I'n utlerl1 al a loss.

(A puppet soldier shoatt: "You n,on't go? All rig,l)t tltea, I,ll
sboot.")

Ah-ching: Shoot?

Shooting in tbe aillage

lYoild parn o//r ruen in the ruarthes:

Tltel would unse danger

And ltide tbemrclues in the reefu.

Yes, ht tlsem sboot . . . I know wltat!
Steadl on, don't panic!

A saddeu splail will make tlten open /ire.

(Sister Ah-cbirry throws a kettle into tlte tuater, t/Lcn ruw inside. 'I'iao

Hsiao-san rushet in.)

I{siao-san: Someone's jumped into the water.

(Enter Hu Chuan-kuei antl Adjutant Liu iu haste.)

Hu: \ffhat's happened?
Hsiao-san: Someone's jurmped into the water.
FIu: Fire !
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(Adjulant Liu, Tiao Htiao-san and Hu Chuan-kuei fre seueral tbots.

Tiao 7'eh1i lturries in.)

Tiao: Stop thatl Don't shoot, damn it alII
Hu: Why not ?

Tiao: Do you expect the New Foutth Atmy men to come out after

hearing all this fir.ing ?

(.lister Ab-clting enters nteptitioasfi.)

Hu: \Vhy didn't yorl say so before? Hsiao-san, arrest some ring-
leaders.

Tiao: Adjutant Liu, stop all boats from leaving the village. I'm
going to stafve them out.

(Exit a/l but .lis/er Ah-clting.)

(Curtain)

SCENE FIVE

Holding Out

Immediatcly following the prelions scene, in the matshcs. The sky datkens,

a storm is btcwing,

(Some soldiers dnd Kill Cltien-kwang are .rtraining ilteir eys towardt
Sltachiapang.)

(Enter a .roldier.)

Soldier: Reportl No new enemy movements aftet the rifle shots,

Kuo: I(eep on watching.
Soldier: Right. (Exit.)
Kuo: Comrades, set up the reed-sheds first, move the seriously

wounded in, and tell Platoon Leader Yeh I'm going to the water-
front to have a look.

All: Right.

(Exit Kuo Chien-kuang.)
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Chang: \flhat does that tifle fire from Shachiapang mean?
Young Li: It means that enemy troops are there, eithet Japs ot tr^i.-

tors.

Tiget: Then the villagers are in for a tough time again.

Huo: If the enemy are still at Shachiapang, we'll have to stay where
we are for the time being. But we've run out of food and medi-
cine. This is really quite a problem.

(En te r Kuo C h i ea- ka ang.)

Tiget: Why did we come here ? How much better if we'd stayed

at Shachiapang to fight the enemy!

All: Right.
Old Squad Leadet: That would have been downtight foolhardy.

If you want to fight, you'll have to wait for orders, Haven't we
been told to set up teed-sheds ? Come on, let's do that first.

All: Let's go. (Exit.)
Kuo: Sltotsfron ilte oppoite shore resound tlLrough tlte ruarsbet.

For yueral dals we'ae been watrhingfor efiet?tJ tilzuements

And trying to ruake oilt lbe sitaation;

Owr bopes baue risen and ebbed like tbe tidal flow.
Sltacbiapang in tbe distance is lost in clolds and rtitt;
Wly are there no passing boat.r, no sails on the lake?

IYblt basn't Sisnr ALL-clting come to see tts?

Tltese are signs of big trouble ahead.

ChiangKai-shek and WangCbiag-wei are in leagae a,itb the Ja?s
There are sorrow and death ia slore for the uillagers,

i\t1 nen long to go out to kill the enem.y,

One b1 one thel'ue expressed their eagerness to fglLt.
Tbeir state of mind it easl to underftand -
Thel're buruing with clas ltatred and national feeling.
I nu$ try to curb their irupatience

And aake tltem keep the whole sitaation in mind,

Keep a tight grip on tbeir guns, and wait for orders;

We must hold out frrufu and coolfu among tbe reeds,

Get rvore medicine and .co/ue lnr f00d slLortage;
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If the masrcs are nobiliqed to find way antl neans
Tltis region is a nataral granarl;
If n,e uaite, witb hearts true l0 the Partj,
LVle :ltall be as frm as rock, as hard as steel.

(Entu' Young Ttger hurried[t.)

Tiger: Instructor! Young !7ang has fainted!

(Enter Lin Ta-ken, carrlting Young lYang on his back, witb yeb Ssu-
cbwng, Yowg Li and Little Lingfotlowing. Enter otber soldiers.)

A1l: Young Wang! Young Wang....
Kuo: Have a look at his wound, to see if it's any worse.
Ling: Yes, getting it wet has made it a little worse. But it,s not too

serious. The trouble with him is that malzria has given him a

fever, and he's weak from hunger....
Kuo: Has he had any medicine?
Ling: We've run out of quinine. S7e've quite a few malaria cases,

but no medicine for them.
Kuo: How ate the seriously wounded?
Ling: A little worse aftet the tain. Their medicioe, too, is running

out,

Yeh: Instructor, medicine and food are our chief problem.
All (nft[t): Young Wang, Young \fang!
Kuo: We must find a way out.
All: Young Nflang, do you feel any better?
tWang: Look at me, comrades. Thete's nothing wrong with me.

Soldiet: Young !7ang, I've a rice-ball hete. Take it.
All: Go oo, Young Wang.

Wang: Comrades, our instructor gave his ration to the badly .\r/oul1d-

ed. You take it, instructor, and eat it!
Kuo: Young Wang, comrades, though medicine and food -are out

chief problem, I'm sure the local Pafiy drganization will try every
means to help us, and so will the people here. But it seems that
right now the Pafty and the people have met with some difficulty
so that they can't come to our rescue straightaway. \il/hat are
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we to do ? Are we fighters, trained in the old Red Army ttadition,
to be beaten by a Iittle difficulty?

Huo: No, we'te not! On the Long March our Red Atmy men
climbed snowy mountains, crossed swamps, and overcame all
sorts of difficulties. We can hold out iust as they did.

All: That's the spirit.
Kuo: Right.

(The chug of a ruotorboat it beard. Enter a soldier.)

Soldiet: Report! \Ve've spotted a mototboat on the lake.
Kuo: Keep it under observation.

(Exit tbe soldier.)

Kuo: Platoon Leadet Yeh, take two comrades u,ith you to guard
the water-ftont.

(Yelt Surchang Cltarug Sung+ao and YoungTiger go of.)

Kuo: You two, go and take care of the seriously wounded,

(Exit a soldier and Little Liag.)

Kuo: Comrades ! Get teady for battle !

(All gary in the direction of tlLe motorboat. Tbe soand of i* engine

grows fairter.)
(Enter Yeb Ssa-cltung, Cbang Sung-tao and Young Tiger, tben a sol.tlier

and Little Ling.)

Yeh: Instructor, the mototboat's heading towatds Shachiapang.
Kuo: Judging from vrhat's happened, the Japanese must have

withdrawn. A moment ago there were rifle shots at Shachiapang.

Now a motorboat has appeared on the lake.. . .

Yeh: Only the Japs have got mototboats.
Kuo: My idea is to send two comtades across the lake to scout.
All: Let me go! Let me go!
Kuo: Lin Ta-ken and Chang Sung-tao, you two take a boat and row

over. Don't call on Sister Ah-ching, she must be in a tough spot
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hetself. After you have teconnoitted, try to get some medicinal
herbs from the villagers. And then come straight back.

Rotv in ditguise, botb of 1ou, to the opposite thore,

Moor lour boat under a tree utett of the uillage,

Cet us nme berh for the woandrd,

And bring back newt of the eneru1't position.

Our comradr haue full confdtnce in 1oa,
lYe all exPect 0w rcltlt.t to come back triampbaat.

Once we know tbe eneml's actxtal rituatizfi

lVe shall regain /be ini/ia/it'e
To acluance, witbdraw, strike or ta/<e coaer,

And to deal dexteroasfi witb the enen1.

Ou woands healed, we'll r{oin our anits and askfor action,

Marcb back eastwards and wipe oat the eneru1.

Beating Crnmt and unfurling onr glorioas red banner,

At one stroke'we'll recaptare tbe region south of the riaer"

Lin and Chang: We will czny o:ut the task resolutell'.

Kuo: Go and get ready.

(Lin Ta-ken and Cltang Swng-tao Co of.)
(Enter the old squad hader at a ran.)

Old Squad Leader: Instructor! Look, insttuctotl The young
shoots of the teeds, aren't they edible?

Kuo: Yes, they arel With these to eat, we shall be able to hold out
hete. Chairman Mao has taught us: "Ftequendy a favoutable'
situation recurs and the initiative is tegained as a result of
'holding out a little longer."' Comtades !

I'lo dfficultiet dalnt l:eroes,

Tlte people's wisdom is boundlest.

Young reeds ta$e rweet to ltungrl nen,

If we truggle on, uictory will be ours toffromzw.

Comrades ! These marshes are the front, out battlefield. !7e
must hold out hete, and wait fot otders ftom above.

All: Yes, we must wait for orders, fear no difficulties and hold out
till victory is won.
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(A bigh wind springs ap.)

Tiget: There's a storm coming I

Kuo: We ruuil be like the pines on the mmruit of Mount Tai!
All (in choras): V/e mast be like the pines on tlte sunrmit of MowntTai,

Standing erect and proud agairut the sk1.

No /taticane can blow theru down,

No thunderbolt rcnd tbent asander;

Tbe ferl sun oJ sarumer canuot kill tltem,

Tbel grow greener andfresher in n,inter's mou andfrost.
Those pines haae ueathered fearful rtzr/?/s,

Thel' are cot,ered with wounds and scars,

Tbeir brancbes yem made of iron, t/teir trunks of bronqe,

Lust1, tough and uigoroas.

All mcn admire such noble qualities.

Let us eighteen wounded nldiers

Stand as frm as eigbteen pines!

(Cmtain)

SCENE SIX

A Rescue Plan

Shottly after the previous scene. The Spting Tea-house. The storm has iust
passed, but the sLy is still datk and louting. It is sultty and opptessive. There
is nobody under the awning outside the tea-house. The clattet of mah-iong tiles
can be heard iodoors.

(Enter Si:ter Ab-cbing.)

(Enter a )touxg iltan.)

Young Man: Sister Ah-ching, were you looking for me ?

Ah-ching: Are Dragon and Ah-hsiang back yet?
Young Man: I haven't seen them.
Ah-ching: As soon as they get back, ask them to come here.
Young Man: All right. (Exit.)
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(Enter Adjatant Liu.)

Ah-ching: Adjutant Liu.
Liu: Sister Ah-ching, is Chief-of-staff Tiao inside ?

Ah-ching: Yes, he's in there watching the game. Are you here
on business ?

Liu: Yes.

Ah-ching: What is it?

(Adjutant Liu nakes n0 replJ but walks straight iwide. Sister Ah-
cbing prompt$ folhws hin.)
(Tiao Teb-1i and Adjutant Liu cone out of the hoase.)

Tiao : !7hat is it ?

Liu: Mr. Chou, the interpfeter, has come over and rvants to see you
on urgeot business.

lfiao: Oh!
Liu: The Imperial Army has telephoned to ask whether or not \re,\,e

found the sick and wounded of the New Fourth Atmy.
Tiao: What hard masters the Japanese ate! All those paupers

we seized said they knew nothing about those wounded soldiers.

. \Whete am I to look for them ?

Liu: That fellow Wang Fu-ken. . . .

Tiao: S7ang Fu-ken?

Liu: The one who kicked up the ro.w the other day.
Tiao: Very well, let's start working on him.
Liu : You'd better hutry. The motorboat is waiting, and Interpretet

Chou is leaving right away.

Tiao: I'11 go and see him. Hey, you,d better sray here. I,ll be
back directly.

Liu: Chief-of-stafl I'd better keep out of the way. The last couple
of days the commander has kept Iosing his temper with me.
If he has no luck at mah-jong today, he'll give it me hot again....

Tiao: You think it's you he's angry with? I know better than
that. I'll back you up. Go in and see if he wants anvthing.

Liu: Very well, just as you say.
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(Exit Tiao Teh-ji. Adjatant Lia goes in:ide.)

(Sister Ah-ching corues owt of tlte ltoase and scans lhe sk1 and tbe lake.

Sbe seems worcied.)

Ah-ching: Tiao Tehl-i is always hanging around, and Hu Chuan-

kuei keeps playing mah-jong inside. I can't go out or leave the

place. Dtagon and Ah-hsiang aren't back yet from taking food
to the com.rades. This is the fifth day they've been in the marshes.

V{hat can I do to get them out of danger ?

The pind is howling dark rain clowds hang lou in the tk1',

I'm frantic with worrl!
Our ruen haue no food or aedicine, and we'ue lost touch;

Tbej'll be flooded out in the ruarshes.

The reuolation needs these preciows liues,

These eigltteen men (tre 01/r zwfi fle:b and blood;

M1 task as liaison fficer it heau1,

Erutrasted to me b1 Secretary Cben;

Yet now, in face of danger, I'n at a loss,

After all thesel,ears oJ training b1 tlte Par{,.
Last night I sent Dragon and Ab-hiang aitb food to the marsbes;

IYbat can be keepirtg theru atualt so long?

I sltould haue gone mlnlf to ree ol.ff cowades,

But I'ru spied on bere and can't leauc.

Tiao Teh-1i has poiled guards and seiqed the boats.

lYhat's to be done?

I'm in a frorful dilerurua.

Dear Parfii!
Ciue ne wisdom, gire me coltage,

To pass tbis test and beat the enem-y.

(Enter Aant Sha witb Dragon.)

Sha: Sistet Ah-ching.
Ah-ching: So Dragon's back. Did you get the food to them ?

Dtagon: No. Ah-hsiang and I hadn't to'ured far last night when

we \trere spotted by the enemy. We jumped into the watet and

got away, but they seized our boat.
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Ah-ching: \rVhctc's Ah-hsiang ?

Dragon: ln bcd with a cold, trying to wotk up a sweat.

Sha: Sistcr Ah-ching, what do you think we ought to do ?

Alr-clring: \fle must somehow get hold of a boat and send them

sorne food.

Dragon: I'lI try and make off with a boat tonight.
Ah-ching: Here comes Adjutant Liu. Let Dragon pretend to be

ill. Then we'll ask him for a boat to send Dragon to town fot
tfeatment.

(Arljatant Liu corues out of the ltouse, and Dragon leaw oaer a table at
if he were ill.)

Ah-ching: Adiutant Liu.
Liu: Sister Ah-ching. (Sees Dragon.) Her., who's that?

Ah-ching: Aunt Sha's son.

Liu: \(/hat's he doing here ?

Ah-ching: He's ill.
Sha: The lad's ill, Adjutant Liu. Do us a favour. Lend us a boat

to take him to town to see a doctor.
Liu : V4rat ? Lend you a boat ? Out of the question.
Sha: Sister Ah-ching, please put in a good word for me.

Ah-ching: Yes, Adjutant Liu, see how ill the lad is ! !7e've got no
doctot here. Please do us this small favour.

Liu: It's not that I don't want to help, Sister Ah-ching, but it's not
in my power. As to boats, there are plenty of them over there,

but none of them is to be touched. That's the chief-of-staff's

order. You'd better mind your own busieess, Sister Ah-ching,
ot you'I1 find yourself in trouble.

Ah-ching Qighing): Poot boy, he's in a bad wa1,.

Liu: Hmm.. . .

(A bell rings ofstage. A puppet soldier ilsoatu: ,,Halt! Vho goes

there?")

Chen (0ff)'. I'm a doctor.
She : Ah! The doctot's come!
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Ah-ching: \[hat a piece of luck! He'll be able to cure the boy.
Don't let him go! Adjutant Liu, please let the doctor examine
the lad.

Liu: No, can't be done.

Ah-ching: Sutely it can.

Sha: Adjutant Liu, since you $/on't lend us aboat, do at least allow
the doctot to examine mi, boy!

Liu: Can't be done, aunty. It's forbidden.
Ah-ching: But, adjutant, the doctor's alreadv here . Must we teally

send him away without asking him to look the boy over? Do
let him examine the boy!

Liu: You know vety well, sister, that I'll not be able to account for
this to Chief-of-staff Tiao. He's given expJicit orders that no
straflgef is to come here.

Ah-ching: But this is such a trifle. Not to say the chief-of-staff,
everi Commander Hu himself would grant us this small favour.

Liu: Very well, the commander is inside. Go and ask him.
Ah-ching: Do we have to trouble him rvith such a little thing ?

Liu: It's not in-my power to decide.

(Enter Hu Cbuan-kuei.)

ffu: V4rat's the matter ?

Liu : Ah, commandet ! A doctor has come. Sister Ah-ching u/aflts
us to let him examine this lad.

Hu: Examine this lad?
Ah-ching: It's like this. The bov is ill, and a doctor happens to be

passing by. I put in my oar and suggested that he should examine
the lad. Adjutant Liu said you wouldn't mind gtanting us the
favour, but that would put you in an awkward position if Chief-
of-staffTiao came to know of it. Aftet that, I didn't date ask you.

Hu: To him, even a fatt from Chief-of-staff Tiao smells srveet!
His least word is law.

Ah-ching: Actuallv Adjutant Liu's not to blame. He told me
you were a generous, kind-hearted man. I was afraid of the
unpleasantness for you, commander, if the chief-of-staff should
take the matter seriously. So we'd better let the doctor,..o
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Hu: Examine the lad!
Liu: Come over here, doctor.
Ah-ching: Thank you, commander, on behalf of the boy.
Sha: Doctor!

(Enter Cben Tien-nin.)

Chen: How are you all?
Sha: W'e11, thank you. Please come hete and feel his pulse.

Chen: A11 tight. (Feels Dragon's pulse.)

Ah-ching: Commandet IJu, how's your luck today?

Hu: Shocking. I didn't win a single game in fout tounds. That's

why I came out for abrcath of air,
Ah-ching: After taking this turn, you'll be able to tutn the tables

on them. $7hen you go back, I'm sure you'Il win thtee games in
a row with a full house.

Hu: Since you've wished me luck, I'll stand you a treat if I win.
Ah-ching: That's a promise. Now go in. They'te waiting for

you.

Hu: AIl right, all right. (Enters tlte ltoase.)

Liu: \7here are you from?
Chen: Changshu. My father and grandfathers rvere cloctors

befote me.

I-iu: Got your identification papers ?

Chen: Yes.

Liu: Let's have a look.

(Chen Tien-nin prodwces hh idenilfcation papers and ltands tlteru lo
zldjhant Lia.)

Ah-ching (bringing twl ctt?s of tea): Adjutant Liu, you and yout men

have been kept busy the last couple of days: guards posted along

the shore ofthe lake, boats seized, the villagers not allowed to go

out to fish. What's teally happened?

Liu: Nothing, teally. It's just that New Fourth Army men ate

said to be in the matshes. The chief-of-staff wants to....
(Makes a grabbing gesture.)
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Ah-ching: New Fourth Army men ? Then why don,t you send
troops to track them dorvn ?

Liu: The chief-of-staff says the marshes are too big. We,d never
find them. But let's change the subject. (Tarns to Chen Tien-
ruin.) Hurry up!

Ah-ching: Doctor, the lad is suffering from....
Chen: I know, without being told, my patient,s symptoms and the

cause of the trouble. If what I say tallies with the facts, take the
medicine I prescribe. If not, I'll not ask you for a single cent.

Liu: Now then, don't boast. tWe'll soon see how good you are.
Chen: This illness is owing to some obstruction. The patient

must feel a constriction and a stifling sensation.
Liu: Wait a moment. (To Aunt Sba) Does that fit?
Sha: Yes, just now he complained of feeling stifled.
Liu: So the fellow really krows his job.
Chen: Let me look at your tongue. (Dragon iicks oat his tongae.)

There's a hot humour in the stomach. Not eating properly,
lacks nourishment.

Sha: That's right, lacking nourishment.
Chen: The liver is congested. That's liable to make him restive.
Sha: Vety testive, yes.

Liu: What, restive over a headache and a touch of fever?
Chen: Don't worrlr. I'll make out a pfescriptior,r. I guarantee

one dose will set him dght.

(Adjalant Lia fixes bfu eltss lpon Chen Tien-ttin and .litter Alt-clting.
Aunt.Sha looks anxioat. Afnr tbinkingfor a noutent, Sister Ab-rlting
enlers tlLe house,)

Chen: Don't worc1! Tbe case isn'l serioas;

I can set loar ruind at peace,

Let someone take good mre of ltint at home. . , ,

(Sister Ah-cbing returns.)

Ah-ching: !7hat are you looking at, Adjutant Liu ?

Liu: f'm interested in medicine.
Chen: One do.re of medicine will pat hint rigbt.
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Liu: Give that to me! (Takes the lrescription.)
Chen: Ii7ell, well.

(Enter a puppet soldier.)

Puppet Soldiet: Adjutant Liu, the commandet wants you.
Litr: Sister Ah-ching, please keep an eye on things here for me.

I'll be back in no time.
Ah-ching: All right.

(Adjatant Liu goet in. Sister Ah-clting ltarried! telh Dragon and

Aunt Sha to keep a look-oat. She andCltenTiet-airu cotfer in vhispers,)

Ah-ching: Secretaty Chen, quite a few people here have been ar-
rested.

Chen: Hmm. Ftom the infotmation we have, Hu Chuan-kuei has

definitely gonc over to the Japanese.
Ah-ching: What's to be done then?
Chen: \7e must wipe him out. The rnain body of our army will

bc here very soon. Find out the disposition of the enemy fotces.
I'll send for the information in a couple of days.

Ah-ching: Good. lWhat about those wounded comtades?
Chen: Move them ^t orlce to Red Stone Village.
Ah-ching: AII right.

(Dragon couglr at a signal. Enter Adjutant Liu.)

Liu: Sister Ah-ching, the commander has won the game and says

he promised to stand yo:u a treat, so I'm to go shopping fot him,
(To Chen Tien-rtin) I{ey, why are you still hete?

Sha: Doctor, here's a little something for your trouble. (Ofers
Cben scme ruone1t, which he declinet.)

Chen: I'm off now. Mind he takes that medicine in good time,
not later than this evening.

Liu: Get going, hurry!
Chen: All dght, I'm leaving.
Sha: Doctot, the sk),'s overcast and it's taining. Be careful!
Ah-ching: Yes, the toad's rough and muddy, with puddles every-

where. Do be careful!
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Chen: Don't wotty about me . Take good care of the patient.
Liu: Hutty along! Off with y6s!

(Exit Cben Tien-ruin and Adjatant Lia.)

Ah-ching: The coultty committee wants us to inoye the comrades

to Red Stone Village. Y/e've got to get a boat.
Dragon: I have an idea.

Sha: r0(4rat is it ?

Dtagon: I'll dive into the water, cut the moorings of a boat and

quietly push it out. I won't use a pole or oars. Since the boat

will be empt|, it won't make much noise. If I can push it out

haE a li, to the middle of the lake, thete should be enough mist
to hide it. As things stand now, that's out only possible way.

Sha: He's a good swimmer, sister. Let him go.

Ah-ching: He's out only hope now. Take that path, Dragon, and

find a good place to get into the water. But you must be vety

careful.

lYhen 1oa cat tbe ruoorings and putlt the hoat,

Look oat for enenl soldiers on the shore.

Once 1ou're far enough oat

Row as fatt as euer J/oa cd.n.

Dragon: Yes, Sister Ah-ching. I'm off, ma.

(Dragon and Aunt Sha leaue. Enler AL-fa.)

Ah-fu: Sistet Ah-ching, last night the instructor sent Lin Ta-ken
and Chang Sung-tao to my house.

Ah-ching: !7hat did they want?
Ah-fu: Information about Hu Chuan-liuei and n-iedicinal herbs.

When they'd got those, they went away.

Ah-ching: Didn't you give them any food?
Ah-fu: Yes, I did. They took it rvith them.

Ah-ching: That's good. You can go back now.
Ah-fu: AII right. (Exit.)
Ah-ching: I'm sure tbe cowades will reatb Red Stone Vilkge.

(Exit Sister Ah-cbing. Adjutant l.iu runtcs rmming in.)
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Liu: Sister Ah-ching, here a(e 1ny putchases. (Enters tbe bouse.)

(Enter 'l'iao Teh-1i and Tiao Hsiao-tan from tlte oppotite direction.)

(Adjatant Liu comet oat of tbe house.)

Liu: Chief-of-staff Tiao, has the intetpreter, Mr. Chou, gone ?

Tiao: Yes, he's gone. Commandet Hu is getting married.
Liu : Getting married ! Who's the lucky girl ?

Tiao: Interpreter Chou's sistet.
Liu: Needless to say, Chief-of-staff Tiao is the go-between.
Tiao: Adjutant Liu, I shall have a good job fot you in a couple of

days.

Liu: \7hat is it, chief-of-staff?
Tiao: A trip to Changshu to buy things for the wedding.
Liu: Very good, sir. Thank you.

(Tiao Teb-jti clinbs a slope on tbe shore and looks across the lake tltrowgh

binoculars.)

Tiao: Hey! There seems to be a boat on the lake.
Liu: A boat! There's been a strong wind all day. Maybe it snapped

the moorings, so that an empty boat has drifted out.
Tiao: No, that can't be it. An empty boat with its tope snapped

would drift with the wind and the current. This boat is going
'against them. Someone in the water must be pushing it.

Liu: Someone in the water?
Tiao : Get a ferv men and give chase !

Liu: Yes, sit.

(Curtain)

SCENE SEVEN

Denouncing the Enemy

Shottly after the ptevious scene, A hall in Tiao Tehli's house.

(Of:tage a prQpet toldier tlrtilring a uillager tboats: 'tOat rvitlt it, qaick!

Speak out!")
(Ha Chuan-kaei, in a teuPer, gulps down sorue wine, uhih Tiao Telt-1i

paces anxiousll to and fro.)
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Tiao: TlLe New FourtlL Arml uea bayc ntot'ed out oJ tle ruarsles.

Ifu: How am I to stantl thfu higb-ltanded Japanese pretsnre?

(Ofistage tlte torturers can be beard condacting a cros.vexantination.)

Tiao: IYe'ue grabbed sone beggars and asked wlticb ore tlte Comruunists.

Hu: Hurs of quutioning

Haae got notlting oat of tlten!
Has anyone come clean ?

Hsiao-san (a/): No one.

Hu: See here, Old Tiao, why not shoot a few of thern ?

Tiao: Yes, I was wondering whom to shoot first. Orcletly, bting
Wang Fu-ken in!

Hsiao-san (a/): Yes, sir.

(Tiao Hsiao-san and Adjutant Liu drag in Wang Fu-ken.)

Hu: Speak! \Mhere have the wounded New Fourth Atmy men
gone ?

Tiao: I7e'll set you free as soon as you tell us which of the vil-
lagers are Communists.

Fu-ken: You're a bunch of traitors and stooges, riding roughshod
over the People!

Ffu: Otdetly! Have him shot for those other beggars to see.

Fu-ken: You stooges!

Tiao: Get going.

(IYang Fu-ken is dragged ont.)

(Ofstage l{/angfia-ken slouls: "Down uith /raitors and ttooges! Doau
wilb Japanerc imperialisnt!" Rifle sltots.)

Tiao: Tiao Hsiao-san, have that old man Liu shot too. His son is
in the New Fourth Atmy.

Hsiao-san (o/): Yes, sir.

(Ofstage Old Liu sbouts: "Dlwn witlt all traitors! Down yitlt

Japanese inperialism!" Rifle :ltots.)

Hu: Ordedyl

(Exter Tiao LI:iao-san.)
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Hu: llave tlnt old woman Sha shot too.
Tiao : \rX/ait ! Lock them all up.
Hsiao-san: Yes, sir. (Exit.)
Tiao: We can't shoot that old woman, commander. The Imperial

Anlv has told us explicitly to make her talk. I7e must spare
hcr life so as to find out who the Communist is, wotking behind
the scenes,

FIu: Communist? $7e wouldn't know him if we saw him. Not
even if he were sitting right in front of us.

Tiao: Commander, thete's one person who,s highly suspicious.
FIu : Who's that ?

Tiao: Where did Adjutant Liu start shooting so tashly that day?'Where did we lose one of the boats we,d confiscated ?

Ffu: !7ell?
Tiao: Both happened near the Spring Tea_house!
flu: You rnean to s2ry. . . .

Tiao: Sister Ah-ching I

Hu: What abont her?
Tiao : It's most suspicious.

Hu: What do you want to d.o then ? Have her artested ?

Tiaoz No, of course not. She saved your life, commander.
Let's invite her over and ask her a few questions,

Ffu: Questions ? Y/hat questions ) 
- 

(.Afe you a Communist ?,,
Tiao: Certainly not. We could invite her to help. . . . (lybitpers

in Hu's ear.) How about that?
Ffu: All right, do as you please.

(Enter a ?up?et soldier.)

Puppet Soldier: Report! Sister Ah_ching is here.
Tiao: Show her in. (Exit, fottowing Hu Cbuan_krei.)

(Enter Sister Ah-ching.)

Ah-ching; Tbe New Foarth Arml ir marching back to snash tbe,,rtob_
PinS ,,?l'
Tlte run wi/l soon sltine again ouer Sbacbiapanq,
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Hu Chuan-kuei has sold bimulf to the Japs and is trampling an our

people;

This debt of blood must aluals be kept in mind.

I haae reconnoitred all eneml, positions

Except for tbis lteadquarters;

Now I'ue faand a prelext l0 efiter lhe tiger's lair
To see wbal's gaing otl -
(Enter Hu Chuan-kaei and Tiao Teh-1i.)

Ah-ching: Commander Hu! Chief-of-staffl

ffu: Sister Ah-chjng.
Ah-ching z Congratt/ations, ccmmander, on lour cowing wedding!

Hu: So you've heard the news ?

Tiao: You are very well informe d.

Ah-ching: !7hy, it's the talk of the v.illage. Hasn't Adjutant Liu
told every family to send "voluntary" gifts ?

Tiao: Very well, please sit down. Serve tea.

Ah-ching: Commander, they say the bride is very gocd-looking.
Hu: Oh! You've heard that too?

Ah-ching: Of course I have. She's a well-known beauty in the

city of Changshu, with an excellent character, very talented,

and strikingly good-looking. A gid in a hundred!

Hu: Ha, ha, hal Sister Ah-ching, how well you talk! I sent for
you tcday to ask your help over the wedding. Can you come

over that day to lend us a hand?

Ah-ching: Of course. That's only right. I'll come eady in the

morning to make tea znd wait on the guests. . . .

Hu: I wouldn't think of troubling you to do that. But when the

bride arrives in het sedan-chair, I hope you'll see to it that we do

things right and don't bungle the business.

Ah-ching: You can rest assured of that. As soon as she arrives

in her sedan-chair, you can leave everything to me. I'll see that
she observes all the proprieties, so that none of your relatives or
friends can find fault with her. Please set your mind at rest,

commander.
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Hu: Fine. She has a .n-hole pack of relatives who like to pick fault.
But with you here to help, I shan't worrir.

Ah-ching: Where's the bridal chamber?

ffu: In the back court. \7hen everything is ready tomotrov.,
I'11 ask you over again to have a look.

Ah-ching: All right, I'll certainlv come.
Tiao (bangs the table with a cigarette tin and a:k stern$): Has that

old woman Sha come clean?

Hsiao-san (a/): No, not yet.

Tiao: Bring her in!
Ah-ching: Since you have business, commander, I'll go now, so

as not to be in the way.
Tiao: You can sit and rest here, sister, while u/e get on with our

business,

flu: Yes, stay a little longer, since the chief-of-staff asks you.
Ah-ching: Very well, I'11 stay a little longer.
Tiao: Bring in the olcl woman!
Sha(of): I'm so thankful otff men haue escapedl (Slte is dragged in b1

Tiao Llsiao-san and Adjatant Liu.)
I don't mind euen if thel break m) bznes;

I ilallface the eneru1 bold$-(She i: startkd to see Sister Ab-cbing)
lVltat's Sister Ah-ching doing here? (Sbe thinks for a moment and tlte
trutb dawnt on her.)

Tbe eneml hopes to trap her!

I must protect her,

And take full responsibilitl rytself.
Hu : S7ell, old woman, are you going to speak ot not ?

Sha: !7hat do you want me to say ?

Hu: Did your son Dragon tow the New Fourth Army men out of
the marshes ?

Sha: I don't know.
Hu: \fhere is he now ?

Sha: I don't know.
Hu: \il7ho got you and your son to do this ? Who was behind it ?

Sha: I don't know.
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Hu: Damn you! "i don't know." "I don't know." I'11 teacl.r

)roll to say You don't know.

(Befure he can beat ber Tiao Teh-1i bastifu intertenes.)

Tiao: Steady on, commander. Let's talk this over calmly. (To

Sba) Sit down, sit down, old woman. You've been put through
the mill. Now, listen to me.

Don't be so stabborn, Aant ,Sba,

Let me P//t it to 1oa straigbt;

Yott neuer leaue lbe uillage and 1,ou're old,

Hoty coald 1oa plan ruch a thing?

There mtst be someone giuing 1ow inttractions,

Stalting behind the scenet while 1ol take the ttage;

Now 1oa're being ruelj tortared

While sbe sift watcbing caltrfu.

Juil fell as ber nanze,

And I gaarantee 1ou'll neuer lack rice or fael.
Hsiao-san: Old woman, think it over carefullr,.

Tiao: Have you got the idea, Aunt Sha ?

(Aunt Sha remains tilent.)

Tiao: Sistet Ah-ching, won't vou persuade her?

Ah-ching: Me ?

Tiao: You and Aunt Sha are neighbours. Try to make her see

reasofl.

Hu: Yes, sister, try to make her see reason.

Ah-ching: AIl right. Since Chief-of-staff Tiao has such a good
opinion of me, I'11 try. But I know this old lady's temper.
I don't expect I shall get an)rwhere either. (She approacbes Aunt
Sba.) Aunt Sha, the chief-of-staffsays your son took a boat to the

New For-rth Army men. Is that true?

(Aunt Sha looks angrilt at the three of then and keeps ihnt.)

Ah-ching: Aunt Sha, you'r,e only the one son. IIow can vou beat
parting with him?

Sha: \7hen a child grows up, he has to choose his or.vn way.
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Hu: Tell me, what good has the New Foutth Army dcne vou ?

Sha: I'11 teli you.

In Angust, 1937, the Japs inuaded Shangbai,

Oar land south of tbe Yangtv was lott;
Corpvt piled ap like moantaint, uat of blood were shed,

Flames scorclsed the eartb far and wide.

The Parj and I'Jew Fourtb Arml resisted Japan,
Endared hardships and ruarcbed easl to the enem.y rear,

Freeing towns and uillages;

lYbere tbe red flag fliet, there is singing,

As people se tbe ligbt of da1 again.

Your "Lo1al and Just National Salaation Arm1"
Hasn't fired one ilngle sbot at the Japanese.

Tell zue: wbicb coantrlt do ltol want to saue?

Wfu ltelp Japan instead of sauing China?

lYb fght onfi the Coamani$s?

In what wal are ya loyl and jast?

Yoa are traitors, :tooges of tbe enem1,

lYith no sense of shane, no conscience!

Ffu: Shut up!
Sha: Yol dare not tell ilte people wbat you're after;

You can cat ae into pieces for all I care!

The dq will corue wlten Shachiapang it freed,
And ya traitort will neet loar end!

Ffu : Take her out ! Have her shot!

(Tiao Hsiao-run and Adjtttant Lia drag Aunt Slta of.)

Ah-ching: Commander Hu!
Tiao: Stop. Sistet Ah-ching has something to say.

Ah-ching (cawal$): . . .It's time I left.

(Tiao Teh-1i and Hu Chuan-kaei register disnal.)

Ah-ching: It's not for us to intetfere when 1,ou're settling public
business.

Hu: Oh, no, we'd like to heat your opinion.
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Tiao: The commandet wants to shoot Aunt Sha. As a good

neighbour of hets, won't you try to save her?

Ah-ching: Others will come to save her.

I{u: Y/hat others ?

Ah-ching: If Dragon took a boat to the New Fourth Army, he's

bound to come back to save his mother. The men of the New

Fourth Armv will come to her tescue too.

Hu: If I have her shot now, they'll be too late'

Ah-ching: Exactly. If you have her shot now, no one will come.

If no one comes, you won't catch anyone.

Hu: Ah, 1,61-1 meafl rile should keep this womafl as bait to catclr

bigger fish ? Tempt them into a ttzq?

Tiao: In other words, better not shoct her?

Ah-ching: You're the man with the gun. The decision's up to
you. I u'as thinking what would be best for the commander-

Hu: Quite right.

Tiao: Gocd. Sister Ah-ching is really on our side. All right,

we'll set Aunt Sha free at once and ask you to take her home-

WilI 1,ou do that ?

Ah-ching: Of course I vrill, chief-of-staff, since you trust me so

much.

Tiao: Verl' rvell. Orderly! Set the old woman Sha free.

(Adjatant Lia dragt in Aunt ,Sba.)

Sha: Put me to death at once. None of your dirty tticks !

Hu: Old vroman, we'te setting you free' Don't be so stubborn-

Tiao: You're free now, Aunt Sha. Sister Ah-ching, won't yott

see her home ?

Ah-ching: Aunt Sha, let's go.

(Exit Aunt Sha, Jollowed b1t Sisrer Ab-ching.)

Tiao (to Adjutant Lia): Follow them and listen to what they say-

Liu: Yes, sir. (Exit.)
Hu: Old Tiao, what tricks ate you up to ?
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Tiao: If they start talking conf,dentially, it'll prove that they're in
cahoots. Then we can arrest them at once and question them
together.

(Enter Adjutant Liu.)

Liu: Reportl Ch-ief-of-staff, they're fighting I

flu: !7ho started it?
Liu: Old woman Sha.

Hu: Bring the old cteature back I

Liu: Yes, sir. (Exit.)

(Enter Sister Alt-ching.)

,dh-ching: !7hat a devil that old woman is ! As soon as v/e .were

outside, she attacked me and called me bad names-"traitot,"
"stooge" and the like. Aiyal Look at mel 1\{y clothes
torn, my teeth bleeding. Just look !

Hu: You're not as clever as you think, Old Tiao. Now are you
convinced ? Sister Ah-ching, I hope it's not serious ? My
wedding.. . .

Ah-ching: I'11 see to your wedding. ![_1r, that old creatute's out
of het mind, imagining she could get the better of me. Of
'course she's no match for me. I soon settled her hash,

Tiao: You don't suspect me of foreseeing this, do you, sister ?

Ah-ching: Hmm! If I were so suspicious, I'd take gocd care to
steer clear of suspicious types.

Ht (pointing at Tiao)z He's crazyl

(Cartain)

SCENE EIGHT

Preparing for the Attack

Thtee days later, befote dawn.

(Enter Cbang Sang-tao

tl:e1go o[.)

In the fields.

and Yeh Ssu-chang. After looking roand,
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Krl.o (of); The moon ligbten: otrr patlt,

Breeqes cool as ofi ortr tYqt . . . .

(Enter Kuo Cbien-kttng and salliers.)

Kuo: Crossing noantaittt, rit'ers ttd sleeping uillagies,

Our unit has cast a nel

To wipe oat Hu Clttan-kttei's /railorots ttilg 0f bandits.

'f he uangrard uill take t/te lead

In a stu"prise atlack 0/t Sbachiapang.

Thh sberp dagEr thrast into tlte enewslt lteart

Will take then unawares.

Their wbole line will be in confutian,

Like a scalded ant-hill

Or beehiue set on fre!

(Enter Chang Sung-tao and Yeb Svt-cl:ang.)

Yeh: An enemy Patrol!
Dragon: Let's finish them ofl!

Kuo : Get undet cover !

(The1 take couer.)

(A patrot of puppet soldiers croxes tlte stage.)

Kuo: Platoon Leadet Yeh and Chang Sung-tao I

Chang and Yeh: Here.

Kuo: Look, Shachiapart'g is iust in front of us' The trvo of you

reconnoitre. Go ahead !

Chang and Yeh: Right. (The1 go olf-)

Kuo: March on!
'fbe blockade line is dotted with setttriet and pillboxes'

Bul to as thry are merell paper forlre'rtes'

Now Shachiapang fu in sigbt,

lVe'll destrol tbe bandit:' den and capttrre their cbief' (Exit')

(Cartain)

SCENE NINE

tsreaking Through

Immediately following the ptevious scene. Outside the back yard of the head-

qualtels of the "Loyal and Jnst National Salvation Atmy."

(A pappet soldier is on sentry dug.)

Puppet Soldiet: The commander has invited Japanese to

wedding, so he's made us post more guards. (Szglr.) Just
damn luck!

(Enter Yeh Ssa-chung and olhers. Thel capture the sentrl.)

(Enter Kuo Cbien-kuang leading the uangward, and Sister Ab-ching

hading tbe uilitia.)

Ah-ching: Instructor, that's the wall of Tiao Teh-yi's back coutt.

The eneml dispositions are anchanged,

As shown on the map we sent 1ou.
Their main force i: stationed east and west,

lf,/itlt onfu one squad at the gate;

Tlte militia ltas cut their telepbone line,

Thelt can't Jummon reinforcenenls;

The taen. inside are at a wedding-feast,

Pkling drinking games, raising a fearful din.

Climb ouer tbis wall and dail into tbe court,

And 1ou'll wipe out tbis gang of ruonstert at one stroke.

Kuo: Dragon!
Yoa lead the firing force to the front coart

'Io des/.r01 tbe eneml guards. (To Shnr Ab-ching)

Yoa go lo tbe end of the aillage to meet oar aain force.

(Dragon and Sitter Ah-ching kad of some soldiers and tbe ruilitia.)

(Kao Chien-kuang and other soldiers uault ouer tlte wall')

(Cartain)
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SCENE TEN

Wiping out the Enemy

In Tiao Teh-yi's front courtyatd.

(Enter Cbor Jen+heng, Tiao Teh1i, Klroda, Ha Cbaan-kuei and otlters.)

Chou: Tiao Hsiao-san, is everything ready?

Hsiao-san: The motorboat is waiting.
Kutoda: No can telephone through. Sitr-ration no good. You

be cateful. Lead on, lead on. (Exit.)

(Artilkrl rurubles.)

Hu: \7here's that firing?
Tiao: I don't know.

(Enter a pappet soldier.)

Puppet Soldiet: Report ! The New Fourth Army is already in the
back court.

Hu: Hold them! Hold them! (He da:hes of.)

(After a sltort engagement, tbe uangaard wipes aut Hu Cltuan-kaei'.r

troops.)

(Enter Chen Tien-min and otberc of tlte main force, with Karoda and

Chou Jer-sheng in custodl. Enter Kuo Chim-kaang and nlliers a,itJt

Ha Cbaan-kaei and Tiao Teb-1ti in cu$zdJ.)

(Enter .fister Alt-cbing and other uillagers. Tbou freed frorn prison

carrl handculls and sbackles. lYlten the freed prinners see Hu Cltuan-

kaei and Tiao Teh-1i, thel raise tlteir sbackles in anger to strike tltem,

but are stopped b1 Sister Ah-cl:ing.)

Kuo: Fellow villagets ! Let's hand these traitors over to the Anti-
Japanese Democratic Govetnment for a public trial!

Ah-ching: Fellow villagets ! They must stand a public trial.
Ffu: You ?

Ah-ching: I am a member of the Chinese Communist Patty!
Kuo: Take them away!
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(TlLe soldiers take I-Ia Chaan-kuei, Tiao Teh1i, Kwroda and Cltoa

Jen-sbeng off in casn$t.)

(Enter Aunt Sha. She joins Chen Tien-min, Kuo Chien-kuang and

Dragon. Tlte people of Shachiapang under tlte leadership of the Partl
oflce nore see the light of da1.)

(Curtain)
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A Battle 1n the Gulf of Bac Bo

The battle flames of Bac Bo Gulf have caught the attention of the peo-

ple of the wodd.
The waters of Bac Bo Gulf ate a tie in the flesh-and-blood friend-

ship of the Chinese and Vietnamese peopie.

The hetoic exploits of the members of the Chinese freighter ror8
jn their battle jn the Bac Bo Gulf to resist U.S. imperialism and aid

Vietnam are aflother pxenn to thc invincible thought of Mao Tse-

tung.

Fot three consecutive hours these men, with indomitable courage,

stubbornly tesisted piratical bombing ancl strafing by U,S. planes.

Aftetwards in the sea and on barren islancls, they conqueted inctedible

hardships and finally managed to teturn home.

Theit noble dedication to their socialist homeland and to the

wotld tevolution is a typical example of the lofty intetnationalism,

patriotism and revolutionary heroism of China's sons and daughtets

in the era of Mao Tse-tung.
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On August 28, t966 two small freightets, rorS and ror9, flying the

flag of the People's Republic of China and laden with friendship be-

tween the Chinese and the Vietnamese people, sct sail to cheers of
"Long live Chaitman Mao!"

Freightet ror8 led the way over the bounding main, followed by

ror9. Cleaving wind and wave, the ships rode steadily towards theit
destination.

Gradually they left the ships of their fleet behind in the night'
Thotrghts sutged thtough the men's minds as they gazed at the seas

ahead. \7here they were going a decisive battle was being waged

between the forces of light and datkness. The U.S. imperialists wete

slaughteting the Vietnamese PeoPle, while the Soviet revisionists and

their partners \rr'ere using every scheme to extinguish theit revolu-

tionary flame. But the heroic people of Vietnam were btavely fight-
ing to resist U.S. impedalism and to save theit country'

Hatred for the U.S. invadets and love for the Vietnamese people

butned in the breasts of the Chinese seamen. Time and again befote

they set sail they had studied Chairman Mao's works and teviewed

his teachings:

"People of the wotld, unite and defeat the U.S. aggtessors

and all their tunning dogs ! Feople of the world, be courageous,

dare to fight, defy difficulties and advance wave upon wave.
'}'hen the whotre wotld will belong to the people. Monsters of
alL kinds shall be desttoYed."

They had angrily denounced the U.S. imperialists for their invasion

of Vietnam, for their murder of the Vietoamese PeoPle, fot theit

repeated bloody ctiminal attacks on China's metchant ships and fishing

boats upon the high seas.

They had proclaimed to the Party that they would feat neithet

hardship, difficulty nor death, that they were prepared to give their

Iives fot the wotld tevolution at any time. Solemnly, they vowed:

"Chairmar. Mao's thought is our lighthouse. Comrade Bethune

is our model. No matter how large the dangers, no matter how

great the sactifice, we shall never '\tr/aver in our detetmination to aid

Vietnam and tesist U.S. impedalism."
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Swiftly, the ships sailecl on. A bright moon floated up out of the

sea, spreading its silvery beams. Gathered on the bridge of rorS

wete Chen Yung-shang the political commissar, Chen Ta-ying the

commaflder, and Huang Pu-san the captain. They peered into the

distance through binoculars, examined the surrounding sea and check-

ed the course w-ith navigation maps and compass. Alet seamen

manned theit posts. The men on duty again plotted the ship's posi-

tion. ror8 was following a notmal line through the western por-
tion of the Gulf of Bac Bo.

Two flares suddenly lit up the sky ahead.

"Battle alett," shouted the helmsrnan,

Everyone on deck vigilantly watched the night sky. They could
hear the muffled drone of planes.

"Look sharp, comrades. Prepare fot battle. Ptoceed on course."

At one-thirty in the morning of August 29, 
^ 

seties of illumination
flates turned the sea and sky as light as day. Two American Plafles
ca:me 

^t 
the ship in a screaming dive, spurting cannorr fire and drop-

ping bombs. Explosions raised high pillars of water flot far from the

gunwales.

Thtough the loudspeaker system the voice of the political commis-

sar, ringing, determined, grave, could be heard above the deafening

butsts:

"Comtades, this is our time to be tested. Our great Party, out
great Chairman Mao are with us togethet. We shall fight to the

finish."
His butning, militant voice was filled with hatred for the enemy,

with love of couritry and confidence in victory.
The ship, flying the five-statred red flag, was part of China's sacred

tettitory. Its deck was a front line position in the fight to aid Viet-
nam and tesist U.S. imperialism. Chairman Mao's great thought was

theit most povretful weapofl. They would defend their country's

honour, though it cost them their lives.

Chaitman Mao teaches us: "We the Chinese nation have the
spitit to fight the enemy to the last drop of our blood, the deter-
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mination to recover our lost tettitoty by our own efiorts, and the
ability to stand on our own feet in the family of nations."

Chen Ta-ying the commander stood in the wheelhouse, a towering
{igure glaring at the planes. On his orders to the helm, the ship was
kept nirnbly tutning and veeting, making it an elusive target for the
enemy attackets.

The second mate, Lin Yung, who was at the wheel, put all his
strength and agility into his task. Bombs again fell wide of their
mark as the freightet swung swiftly to the right.

Two minutes later, the planes dived again. Once more the ship
swerved sharply, this time to the left, again avoiding the enemy straf-
mg.

Thus, like a petrel in a storm, the heroic ror8 played tag with the
enemy planes on the open sea, eluding their fire time after time.

"See it through, comrades."
The sttong steady tofles of the commissar were an encouragement

to all,

Fout Communists, Tsao Chih-yung, Tsai Chin-tang, Liang Hua-
pao and Hsiung Yao-chang, boldly stood their posts on the heaving
deck, keen eyes watchiflg the planes.

In the hot stuffy engine toom, Li Tzu-lien, Communist and chief
engiheer, and Communist Iil/u Chin, drenched in sweat, tended their
machines with the deepest concentration, \7hen others wanted to
telieve them, they refr-rsed. "No," they said. "We can stick it out."
They kept their engines turning normally, changing speeds in ac-

cordance with orders from the bridge.
Braving a hail of bullets, r or 8 pushed onward, ploughing the rvaves.

The American planes bombed and strafed fot ovet an hout. I,-i-

nally, they were fotced to depatt.
But the seamen knew that the savage, ctafty enemy would not be

coflteflt to leave it at that. Another, more serious, battle was impend-
mg.

Half an hout later they wete raided by a still larget force. Flares

were dtopped on ail sides, tutning the sky above the ship into a sheet

ol dazzlirg btightness. Shells from tapid fire canflon, bombs and

rockets deluged down on the little freighter.
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$Tounded in this rain of fire, Hsieh Jui-yr-r, the fitst mate, stood on

deck, ditecting the fight to quench a blaze which had been statted.

Sailor Huang Ta-yao, a Communist, leaped into the butning, smoking

hold, togethet with ti Ta-tsai and Huang Cho-en. They put out the

flames.

Radio opetator Huang \Wei-chao coolly tapped out a tapid message

in code to the homeland: "Urgent report, Llrgent report-..."
Suddenly, a violent shock wrenched the key from under his hand'

Smoke and flame rose on the forward deck, followed by an exPlosion

which snapped the tadio's aerial. Billows of thick smoke engulfed

the ship.

The engine room had been hit. Nineteen-year-old Youth Leaguer

\7ang Hsing dashed in. Using a1I the strength in his body and cling-

ing to the ladder, he catried badly wounded Communist \7u Chin

up to the deck.

Communist Li Ta-tsai, as a rocket exploded, thtew himself over a

wounded comrade beside him. Mao Tse-tung's thought had become

the very soul of this hero and he unhesitatingly gave his life to protect

a class btothet.
Srnoke lilled the wheelhouse. Commander Chen'Ia-ying and sail-

ot Huang Ta-yao were flung into the sea by the shock wave' Crp-

tain Huang Pu-san, who was at the wheel, received a severe body

wound znd a fracl.::ted skull. As he regained consciousness, the

fitst thought that came into his mind was: I(eep sailing. \7ith an

astonishing display of will power, coveted with blood, he struggled

to his feet. Seizing the wheel, he shouted: "Full speed ahead"'

But the rudder didn't respond. The ship listed heavily to one

side, raising the ptopellet out of the water.

Their heads could crack, theit blood could flow, but they'd never

give up Mao Tse-tung's thought. Radio operator Huang \flei-chao,

holding aloft his gleaming red copy of Quotations Froru Cltairruan Mao

Trc-tang, came charging out of the tadio room. Like a flash of
lightning in the night sky, the shining booh seemed to illuminate the

furiously thundering Gulf of Bac Bo.

A howling wind whipped up phosphorescent waves. The ship

was sinking fast. Politica1 Commissat Chen Yung-shang walliecl

across the steeply slanting dech to bid farewcll to fir.e Communists
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who had btavely perished: Li Ta-tsai, Li Tzu-lien, Tsao Chih-yung,
Tsai Chin-tang and \7u Chin.

He took out his notebook. Facing the sea, he wrote rapidly and

angrily.

He penned a denunciation of the American imperialists for their
crimes. Bloody debts must be paid in blood. The Ameticafl gang-
sters would be punished tenfold.

He wrote an epic of China's sons and daughters in the eta of Mao
Tse-tung. These hetoes would live for ever in the hearts of hundreds

of millions of people. Their spirit would battle eternally in Bac Bo
Gulf.

Freighter rorg \r/as damaged. rorS was sunk. Political Commis-
sar Chen Yung-shang u/as the last to leave the ship. ril/ounded sea-

men who had jumped into the water had called to him:
"Commissar ... commissaf...."
"I'm here, comradesr" he had replied.
Then the savage American raiders had attacked again, going after

the injtued seamen. They continued to call to theit commissar ovef
the misty sea, but they never heard his voice again.
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The night before the fteighters sailed, the commissar had told his

sons they must be worthy successors to the tevolutionaty cause.

"In my shipping iob, rve have to battle against the U.S. imperialists

and against tlphoons," he said. "Men get killed in battles. Are you

afraid.?"

"V/e're not aftaid," the boys had answered. "!7hen we grow uP,

we'te going to serve the people, just like you. 'We'll be good pupils

of Chaitman Mao."
The seamen couldn't help weeping when they recalled their com-

rades who had been killed. "The U.S. imperialists have sunk our

ship," they said to themselves, "but they can't destroy Mao Tse-

tung's thought which is in our minds, flor can they shake out deter-

mination to aid Vietnam and resist U.S. imperialism."

Their sortow turned to anger, theit hatred tutned to strength, and

they swam towards the nearest island.

Commander Chen Ta-ying and membet of the Party branch com-

mittee HuangTa-yao, who had both been thtown into the sea by a

bomb blast, found a life preserver. Holding on to this, they helped

dress each othet's wounds, then read from their books of Chairman

Mao's quotations. \7ith all their might they swam towards an island

thtough the rolling sea, and they seemed to hear Chairman Mao's
'words, transcending all othet sounds:

"Be tesoluter" recited one of them, pushing fotward.

"Feaf no sactificer" cofltinued the other, riding over ^ wlve.
"And surmount every diffrculty,"
"To win victoty."
At that same time, eight other men were pushing a small life taft

on which Huang Pu-san the captain lay unconsclous. The big waves

soo11 scatteted them, until only young Communists Hsu Chun-iui

and Hsiung Yao-chang were left with the caPtain. The raft

was heavy and the waves high. Ever1, inch they advanced it took
an enormous effort. Hsu had been wounded in thirty-one Places

and had lost a lot of blood. He was dizzy, sparks danced before

his eyes. The salt water made his wounds very painful. But

great Mao Tse-tung's thought gave him the strength to conquer pain

for the sake of saving others.
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Hsu temembered Chaitman Mao's teaching: "... All people in
the revolutionary ranks must care for each other, must love and
help each othet." And he said to himself: "Chairmart Mao, Chait-
man Mao, I will follow your instructions. As long as there's a breath
Ieft in my bod1,, I'll fight to save my class brothers ftom the sea."

Huang Pu-san awoke on the raft at daybrcak. He anxiously called

to his comrades.

"Don't worry, c^ptziin," said Hsu. "Ilsiung altdl are Communists.
If we live, we'll get you to the island."

Fog and rain coveted the sea. A cold morfling wind made them
shiver and knotted their legs into cramps. After hours in the watet,
they were still t$ro kilometres from the island and their strength
'was glvmg out.

Just then, two enemy planes skimmed ovet, low. The seamen

tecalled how theit great leader Chairman Mao had swum the Yangtse.

"He's past seventy," they thought. "If out beloved leader can swim
the Yangtse at his age, why can't we young fellows cross a bit of sea ?

The enemy wants to wipe us out to the last man. They're hoping
in vain. til/e're going to get our revenge and wipe them out."

Hsu and Hsiung seemed to see their great leadet before their eyes,

waving encouragingly. "Chairman Mao, Chairman Mao, we will
push on thtough wind and wave, and go forward with you."

The sun tose red ftom the eastern sea, Having fotced their way
through a hail of enemy bullets and thousands of white-capped. waves,

eleven brave seamen, after hours of struggle, teached diff.erent parts

of the shore of a small island in the Democtatic Republic of, Vietnam
around ten in the morning of August 29.

It was an uninhabited jumble of rocks and cliffs, overgrown with
brambles, vines and bushes. There was no food or fresh water. The
men had no medicines and no clothing except for what was ofl their
backs. Their wounds ached, they were hungry and cold, they were

constantly tormented by mosquitoes and big ants.

Even here, the barbaric American zh pintes gave them no peace,

They strafed the island, bombed it. ...
Again the heroic seameq were faced with a severe trial.
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"In times of difficulty we must not lose sight of out achieve-
fneflts, must see the bdght future and must pluck up our courage."

Loudly, the seamen recited this quotation from Chaitman Mao
Tse-tung. Mote deeply than evet, they felt the incomparable power
of Chairman Mao's teachings, $7hen they wete hungry, the gteat
thought of Mao Tse-tung was more important than food. It was

warmer than {ue when they were cold. When theit wounds hurt
it was more effective than medicine.

Communists always stand in the fotemost front line. That aftet-

noon they called a Party group meeting and analysed theit situation.

They agteed it was most importznt to bear Chaitman Mao's teachings

in mind; as Communists, they should be models for the othets. They

had to care about their comrades, rally them, and encourage therl to
fight and conquer diEfrculties.

A meeting of, all the seamen was held on the barten island. In
excited tones, Chen Ta-ying, the commander, spoke.

"Comrades," he said, "the enemy's bombing couldn't scare us,

wild waves couldn't stop us. rWe've vorr."
Each of the men spoke in turn. Membet of the Party branch

committee Huang Ta-yao said:

'iAlthough we're hete on this deserted island, we'te not alone,

Behind us ate the 7oo million people of out mothetland. Befote us

ate the 3o million people of Vietnam. \7e wiII get home and tetutn
to Chairman Mao's side, without a doubt."

In the face of the enemy, the seamen wete bold fightets. In the

face of hardships, they wete rrren of iron. They had no fresh water,

so they drank the rain water that remained in the hollows of rocks.

They had no food, so they picked berties in the groves and gathered

clams by the shore. Although they were in a vety tough spot, they

maintained a high tevolutionary optimisrn.

"We not only have llne mountairt fare," they joked, "we've deli-

cious seafood as well. An itleal set-up fot Protracted w^rfare."

As night drew near, a bone-chilling wind blew in from the sea. The

men lay back to back for vrarmth in the darnp grove afld covered them-

gqlves with leaves,

l
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"lVhat we need most flow is to hear the voice of out homeland,
to hear the voice of Chaitman Mao."

"My dearest wish is to be able some day to see Chairman Mao,

our great leader."

Chairman Mao, beloved Chairman Mao, you are like a sun illumi-
nating the whole world. Although v/e are {ar apart, yout fat-teach-

ing rays light up the militant road before us.

Homeland, beloved homeland, you are in the high advancing

tide of the great cultural revolution. In your vast land hundreds of
millions are fighting heated battles, labouring, working, in a new and

seething environment. . . . The seamen burst forth into their favour-
ite song: Sailing tbe Seas Depends on tlte Llelmsman.

The stirring solrg rose above the tree tops and flew across the water
to echo oYet Bac Bo Gulf.

They v,ere still singing and talking when enemy planes swept over
and bombed. On the Vietnamese mainland, opposite, intense gun-
fire of the brave Vietnamese people hit an American air pirate. It
trailed a long tall al flame, then burst asunder in the sky.

The men applauded and cheeted. "Good shot. Nice shooting."
At the sight of the battle, they hated the enemy worse than ever.

Huang Ta-yao said:

"If the enemy comes here, sticks and stones will be ourweapons.
\7e'll fight guerrilla warfare in the groves and bushes."

"Right," the men cried. "nfle'Il flght them to the finish."
Late zt night, as waves crashed against the rocky shore, Communist

Liang Flua-pao and radio operator Huang 
.Wei-chao, theit bate torsos

covered with leaves against the cold, kept a vigilant watch. Rather
than awaken their sleeping comrades, they remained on gLrard a

number of extra shifts.

From time to time the sleepers were toused by bites of the big ants

crawling over them. But they didn't thinl< of theit own aching
wounds, they worried about their badly injured captaifl Huang Pu-

san, who was lying in a cave.

Twenty-four-year-old Cornmunist Hsiung Yao-chang, on behalf
of evetybody, went to see him ftequently. To get there, he had to
push through brambles and climb a cliff. Fie lacerated the soles of
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his feet and the paims of his hands doing so, and his chest and back

were deeply scratched. But he persisted in his calls, a hollowed bam-
boo with water in one hand, clumps of wild fruit in the other, leaving
a, trall of bloody footprints.

This son of a poot peasant became known as a "living Lei Feng"
because of his concern fc:r others. rWhenever he found rilater or
ftuit he always let his mates have some flrst. He was 'wearing a tunic
when they lancled on the island, but he gave it to one of the wounded.
At night, walking around bare from the waist up, he turned blue with
cold.

"Nevet mind the color-rr of my skin," he said, slapping himself on
the chest. "I'm as hot as fire, inside."

Raising and supportiflg the c pt^it, he fed him water, mouthful by
mouthful. Huang, reviving a bit, asked in concern:

"Have all the comtades reached the island ?"
"Yes, captain. And we'll definitely be able to get back home."
Injuted in thirty-five places, Huang hung between life and death,

but he thought mainly of his comracles and his homeland. He had
gone to sea at twelve, to slave on the fishing boat of a tyrannical mas-
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ter. The Party and Chaitman Mao had rescued him from his bittet
lot, and norv he had risen to the position of captain of a fishing craft.

This Mai Hsien-teh type of hero showed tn amazing will and deter-

mination. Aided by the care of his comrades, he stubbotnly battled
pain, hunger and cold on the batren island, l7henevet he was

awakened by the sound of enemy bombing, he encouraged himself

by saying:
"Dear Chairrnan Mao, no matter how savagely the enemy behaves,

I'11 stick it out."

IIow could they leave the desolate island ? How could they retutn
to theit beloved homeland? Ooly by swimming over to the big
island, opposite, and making contact with the Vietnamese people.

Between the two islands was ten kilometres of water. Treachetous

curtents, sharks, and constantly citcling ellemy planes wete all dan-

gers a swimmer would have to face.

But heavy seas calrnot daunt a hero, big waves strike no fear into
a revolutiona.ry heart. Communist Liang Hua-pao seemed to heat

the words of Chaitman Mao, their 'great leadet: When we die
fot the people it is a worthy death. "Right," he thought. "Now
is the time to tisk my life for the revolution." NTatm blood coursed

through his veins. He sought out member of the Party btanch com-

mittee Huang Ta-yao and said:

"I'd like permission to swim across and make contact with the

Vietnamese people."
Youth Leaguer Wang Hsing, although he was not a good swimmer,

was absolutely devoted to the cause of the pcopie.

"I was only lightly wounded," he said. "l'm the one who should

go."
Finally, it was decided to let them both go, so that they could

look after each othet. At eight in the morning of August 3o, the tw<>

set out. Their comtades, who saw them off at the water's edge, call-

ed:

"Sutmouot evety difficulty to win victory."
"Don't woffy. We'te a Commuuist and a Youth Leaguet. No

rta;ttet how difficult it is, we sweat to complete out mission."
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They rvaded into the waves. The weathet was fickle over the sttait

and the wind fietce. It was darkly oyercast at the moment, and rain-

ing hard. Great waves raised them high on theit ctests, and tumbled

them deep into theit troughs.
rWang soon tited, and Liang swam ovet and supported him. "$7e

rnust hold out and surmount every diff,culty to win victory," he

utged.
In the tossing sea lVang didn't have the sttength to go ori. He

told Liang to leave him, but Liang refused. Instead, stitred by a

deep class btotherhood, I'iang untied one of the straps of his life
jacket and said:

"Take hold of this. I'll tow you across."

Liang's armpits had been chafed taw by the life 
f 
acket, but he tena-

ciously enduted the pain and pulled his companion for several hours.

At dusk, the tide began to ebb, and they were still far from the big
island.

"Neithet of us will make it, this way," Wang thought. "I'rr,
only one petson. 7 cait tire him out because of me." Again, he

pleaded with Liang: "You go on ahead. Here, you'te iust helping

me, But if you reach the island you'll save a lot of comtades."

Llang was torn by conflicting emotions. But realizing that the

lives of all the comrades on the island depended upon him, he turned

and shook Wang watmly by the hand and said to hirn encouragingly:

"Keep swimming. If you can't make it, go back to the islancl.

That will be a victory fot us, too"'
They separated and Liang pushed on. The following motning

Wang was cartied back to the barten island by the tic1e. He had

been it the watet for twenty-five houts and his skin was bleachecl

white. He was too exhausted to speak. Lin and Hsieh, who had

been on watch, quickty dressed him in theit own clothes and hugged

him for warmth. They fed him fruit and water and, with a high level

of class love, finally revived him.

A day and a night had passed, but the seamen stilI did not see the

signal indicating that Liang had crossed the strait. On the morfling

of the 3 r st, they decided to send another gtoup of swimmers.
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Huang V/ei-chao, Huang Cho-en, Chen Ta-ying, Huang Ta-yao,
Hsu Chun-jui and Hsiung Yao-chang entered the watet in teams.

The ever-changing curtent soon separated them. Some were driven
back to the barten island, others were swept to a different island,
also small and uninhabited. Communist Hsiung Yao-chang gave
his life for his motherland in the wind and waves.

Aftet fifteen hours in tl-re tempcstuous sea, I{uang Cho-en landed
on a small island to the west. In the days that followed, he tried
several tirnes to continue his swim. llach time hc was unsuccessful.
But he never lost confdence that he would get home.

Thete wasn't a morsel of grain on the island, and his stomach
pained him severely. "1'11 go on fighting as long as my heart con-
tinues to beat," he said to himself. IIe remembered Chairman Mao's
teachings:

"This atmy has an indomitable spitit and is determined to
vanquish all enemies and never to yield. No mattet what
the difficulties and hardships, so long as a single man remaifls,
he will fight on."

He recalled how, for the sake of the revolution, the Red Atmy
ate grass roots and tree bark during the Long March. "If the older
generation did that," he thought, "why can't I?" He gave himself
an otder:

"For the sake of the revolution 
- 

eat ieaves l"
He picked some leaves, soaked them in water, softened them fur-

thet by tubbing them between his hands, then gulped them down
in large mouthfuls. On the fifth of September, after five days on
the island and eight days after hc had left the ship, just as he was
about to make his fourth attempt to swim the strait, he was found
b), a Vietnamese search patty.

Liang teached the shote of the big islancl past nine in the evening
of August 3o, following a whole day's battle. But he didn't have
the energy to stand. I{e could only lie in the water and crawl forward
a step with each incoming wave. At last he got oo to the beach,

and there he was found the next dav by Vietnamese people and army
men.

6B

The story of the Chinese seamen's heroic struggle against enemy
planes, hunger, painful wounds and the sea spread rapidty throughout
the island. That night, Vietnamese soldiets and peoptre, in spite

of the enemy aircraft citcling overhead, set out for the barren island
in a small boat with food and medicines to welcome their Chinese

brothers and comrndes-in-arms.

When they atrived, the Vietnamese lnen immediatell, took ofl
theit clothing and shoes and gave them to theit Chinese comtades.

The militia gids dtaped theit scarves over the Chinese seamen's

shouldets, The medical personnel gave them emergency treatment
and redressed theirwounds. Nguyen Nac, leader of the rescue

mission, said in a moved voice:

"We want you Chinese comrades to feel that Vietnam is your own
home. Many of you have given your lives fot the Vietnamese people.

You cettainly are courageous,"

The atdent friendship of the Vietnamese comrades was like hot
blood coutsing through the seamen's hearts. Chen Ta-ying was

unable to control his emotion. He burst into the Vietnamese soflg
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Liberate tlte Soutli, singing it in Vietn:.mese. The Yietn:rmese com-

rades r'mmediately joined in.
Their singing stirred the hearts of the sons and daughters of both

countries, bathing them in fraternal and militant friendship.

"Ilere come the Chinese comradesl"

This warm, zffectionate cty gteeted them whetever they v/ent.

The Vietnamese people hailed them as their own victorious heroes.

Men and wornen, old and youngr thtonged the streets, waving and

cheering. A gtey-haired o1d mother gently ran her hand over their

$'ouflds and said with tears in her eyes:

"You shed your blood fot us. You truly are good comrades

educated by Chairmafl Mao."
The Vietnamese people gave the Chinese comtades theit very

best food. When Huang Cho-en, who hadn't eatefl a morsel of
grain in sevefl days, was handed a bowl of hot, steaming rice, he wept.

On the Vietnamese mainland the seamen of freighter ror8 had

a ttiumphant reunion with theit mates of ror9, a:ld all were solic-

itolasly visited by responsible local leaders of the Vietnamese govern-

ment. The wounded were given cxcellent medical care. A tep-

resentative of the Chinese embassy made a special trip from Hanoi
to convey the concern of Chairman Mao and the Chinese people.

Vietnamese comrades, at a recePtion Party in their honour, praised

the seamen, saying:

"You have not been nurtuted by Chairman Mao's thought in vain.

You ate excellent fightets, good sons of the Chinese pcople. S7ith

the suppott of the Chinese people and the people of the whole wodd,

we Vietnamese will certainly win final victory in our battle against

the Yankees."
A reptesentative of the seamen watmly thatkcd the Vietnamese

government and people for their care. He saitl:

"Chaitman Mao teaches us that to aid you in your tesistance against

the U.S" aggressors is out intetnationalist duty. You are a hetoic

people and a heroic nation. We fitmly suPport you in your iust
struggle to resist U.S. aggtession and for national salvation. We are

with you to the end, until the last Ametican invadet is driven from
Vietnamese soil."
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On the fifth of Septembet, the night bcfore they left for home,
thev hearcl on the radio z statement broadcast by a spokesman of
the Chinese Ministry of National Defence. In steeiy tones he con-
demned the Ametican air pirates for their lawless attack on our
freighters ror8 and ror9. The statement said:

Once again we setiously warn the U.S. aggressots: these blood
debts will have to be repaid in blood. Armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, the Chinese people will never let the U,S. impetialists per-
petrate their criminal acts at will. rWe have told you in advance

and we mean what we say. If the U.S. imperialists dare to impose
war on us, we will tuthlessly bteak the backs of the U.S. aggressors

and wipe them out tesolutely, thotoughly, totally and completely.



Stories

Feng Chih-hsien

The Bell

At the end of Hsiangyang Village in Chingfengtien Commune, there

is a big tree, on which hangs an old bell. This bell means a great

deal to all the villagets.
In the days of the 'War of Resistance Against Japan, the bell tolled

to u/atn the village guertillas to get ready to resist the invadets and

the villagers to conceal theit belongings and take shelter in the un-

derground tunnel. At the time of the land refotm, the villagers

waged struggles against the landlords and the land was distributed

under the big tree. S7hen the co-op wzs set up' the bell raflg more

often. Evety day at dawn its chimes could be heard throughout

the village. It had become a symbol of the collective, a bugle fot
battle. The villagers said: "As soon as the bell rings, all out heatts

are linked closer togethet."
lWhen we talk about the bell, we must not forget lWang Mu-shui,

the man who has sounded it for several decades.

Wang Mu-shui is an old btigade leadet. I-Ie is mote than sixty,

white-beatded, of medium height. Evety day at the ctack of dawn,
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tvithout fail, he goes to the old bell and sounds it lustily. He vrotks
so hard for the collective that he is seldom at home. As his wife
says: "Ilome, to my old man, is like a railway station to a train.
He no sooner gets in than he's off agirn."

Because Old Wang rrsorked so hard for the collective, he was chosen
as the bdgade leader and sounded the bell when it was time to set
off fot work or to attend a meeting.

One morning, a short time aftet the cultural tevolution reached
the village, the bell suddenly stopped ringing.

That morning when the old brigade leader went to sound the
bell as usual, he saw some big-character posters pasted on it. Among
them was a verse written in paticularly big characters.

Out bdgade leader, Old \7ang,
Likes his own u/ay in everything;
What he says goes,

And nobody else must "butt in."

The old btigade leader was so upset by this that he went straight
home in a huff, without ringing the bell.

This news soon spread through the whole village. The spring
ploughing was fast apptoaching.

"Someone's got to sound the bell," said Kuo Wei-tun€5, repre-
sentative of the revolutionary masses. "Since the old brigade leader
haso't yet wakened up to himself, we'll sttike the bell fot him for
the time being."

At the crucial momeflt when the spring ploughing was about
to begin, the letter of the Patty Central Committee to the poor and
lower-middle peasants and caclres at all levels in the rural people,s
communes was published, along with the Llongqi eclitorials ..Cadres

Must Be Treated Correctly" and "On the Revolutionaty .Three-

in-One' Combination," The tevolutionaty commune members
and militiamen made ^ 

yery careful study of the instructions of
Chairman Mao and the Patty Central Committee, and also of the
editotials. Naturally, they consideted the problem of OId Wang,

"I[e all know out old bdgade leader well,,, said Kuo rJfei-tung

with gteat feeling, at a discussion ofl how to treat cadres, ..He
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has his shortcomings and has made mistakes in his work. But he

has a good histoty of struggle behind him, and we're all clear about

his strong points. He statted wotking fot a landlotd at the age of
ten, and joined the Chinese Communist Party when he was young.

All these years he's vorked away in rvind and rain. Each plot of
land in out village has been watered with his sweat' He's more

experienced than the rest of us, too, both as regatds class sttuggle

and ptoduction, FIe's a treasure. 'We must help him and respect

him."
Kuo Hsiao-haa, a five-good militiaman, Put in: "Last spting

just when the wheat was turning gteen a drought began' Our old

brigade leader had a bad cold, bul he fought the dtought with us

day and night. Hai-ti and I made him go home and take some

medicine and asked his wife to guatd the door, so as not to let him

go back to work. But when his wife weflt out to see to het chickens,

he sneaked back to the fields. Thete's no denying his concetn for

the collective."
Scarcely had Kuo Hsiao-hua finished speaking when Tung Yu-chi

chimed in: "Last summer we had a flood which thteatened to butst

the dike. Old lfang stayed on guard watching for three whole

days and nights. His old woman seflt to tell him that the back

wall of their house was about to cave in. She asked him to go home

and prop it up. But he refused to go."
One aftet another, the villagers aited their opinions about the

old brigade leader, both about his good points and his shortcomings

and mistakes. At the end of the discussion they concluded: "We

must help out brigade leader to rcalize his shortcomings and correct

his mistakes, and together with us to take fitm hold of the revolu-

tion and promote Production."
The night had fallen befote the discussion was over' Instead

of going home, Kuo \7ei-tung and Hsiao Hai-lung went to see their

old brigade leadet, but he was out. Although they waited for some

time, he still did not aPPear.

"When the Centtal Committee's lettet came," Old Wang's wife

told the two young men, "my old rnan tead it ovet and over again,

Then he opened his puotations Froru Chairman Mao Trc-lung and studied
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page aftet page. Finally, he slipped out alone to the big tree to read

those big-ch^r^cter pbsters. I think there's a struggle going on
in his mind."

The truth dawned upon the two young fellows. They jumped

to their feet and rushed to the end of the village. As they neared

the big ttee, sure enough, they saw the old brigade leader standing
stock-still under it, looking up at the bell.

Kuo W'ei-tung took off his padded jacket and tiptoed forwatd
to put it lightly ovet Old Wang's shoulders. The old brigade leader

turned round and, when he saw them, a sudden warmth flooded
his heatt just as if he had drunk a cup of heated wine. He made

them sit down and told them:
"I've read these big-character posters over and ovet. I'm coming,

mote and more, to feel they'te right. In the past few years I've
changed a lot. I don't listen to people's opinions or accept their
criticisms, so I've caused the Party and people quite a few losses.

Take the wheat thteshing last yea4 for instance. The meteotologist
told me it'd rain and not to do the thteshing, but I refused to listen
to him and insisted on doing it accotding to plan. He told me three
times, and the commune members advised me to '$/ait a while, too.
But fat from taking their advice, I lashed out at the meteotologist.
WelI, less than two houts after we'd spread the wheat over the thresh-
ing-floor, it started to pour with rain, and a good deal of grain was
spoiled." He lowered his head.

"Old brigade leader," remarked Kuo '$7ei-tung. "You've flot
been afraid of hardships and fatigue and you've worked whole-
heartedly fot the collective. N7e all know that. Whete you've gone
badly wrong, though, is in cutting yourself ofl ftom the masses."

I(uo Wei-tung stopped for a moment. \7hen he saw that Old
\7ang was listening attentively, he continued with deep feeling:
"Before, when the bell tang, all the villagers with one heart and one
mind followed the man who'd sounded it to fight the Japs,, struggle
against the landlords, share out the land and, later, set up a co-op
and a people's commune. \7hy? Because in those days'your heart
was linked with theirs. You listened to them and knew what was

in their minds."
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"You'te right, lad." The old brigade leader was deeply stirred,
his white beatd quivered with emotion.

"It's Chairman Mao who launched and is leading this great pro-
letarian cultutal revolution," put in Hsiao Hai-lung. "He has

comPlete faith in the masses, relies on them and respects their initia-
tive. The cultural revolution is a people's war in the ideological
field. Some commune members have written big-character postets

to help you correct yout shortcomings and mistakes, which damage

the people's interests."
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As the two young men spoke, by turns, the old brigade leader
kept on nodding his head.

It was dawn. Red clouds appeared above the easterfl hotizon of
the notth China plain. Stick in hand, the old btigade leader tutned
towards the rising sun. Standing under the big ttee he struck the
bell several times. "Doflg, dong, dong.. . ." It sounded clearet
than ever before.

At the sound of the ringing the poor and lovzer-middle peasants,

members of the revoiutionary mass organizations and militiamen
immediately gatheted around under the bell. When they saw theit
old btigade leader back on the job, their faces lit up with smiles.
Old \J7ang, standiflg in theit midst, made a heartfelt self-criticism
to the commune members,

Glad that he had the courage to admit his mistakes, the commune
members declated, "You're our good bell-tinger, btigade leadet,

when all's said and done!"
"No." The old man's eyes were wet, Then he cried in a voice

as ctrear as the soufld of the bell: "You've ruflg the warning bell
for me. The good bell-tinger's not me, but you, my comrades, ]ou!"



Sung Miao-fang

A Vivid Lesson

It was eatly Aptil, a very busy time in the countryside. \J7e worked
until dusk helping the commune members to prepare the paddy fields

for planting out seedlings. Then our company commandet bent down
to wash his hands in the ditch by the fields. "Let's go," he said as

he straighten"d tlp. "We're having supper with Aunt Chi."
I was puzzled. Aunt Chi lived about four li away and we'd planned

to have another study meeting that night. The day befote, we had

studied the article Patriotistn or National Betralal? and inveterate

hatred for the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist

toad had filled out hearts to bursting point. Why had the company

commandet changed his mind about tonight's lesson?

"Company corlmander, aren't we supposed to have another lesson

tonight?" I asked.

"f haven't fotgotten," vzas his ready teply.
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$7e went with him to a newly-built thatched cottage whete we
found the lamp already lit. ft made the many quotations from Chair-
man Mao on the walls more btilliantly ted.

On a table were a few bowls of wild hetbs: putslane, wild aster

and sevetal other kinds unknorvn to me.

"Ah, we're going to have a meal to recall the bitter past," cried
shatp-witted Young Chang excitedly.

The company commander made us all sit down. \X/hen we had

finished reading some quotations from Chaitman Mao, he cleared

his throat and said, "S7e've asked Aunt Chi to give us a lesson today.
In the old days, Aunt Chi had her full share of enslavement and ex-

ploitation. She hates the old society with a burning hatted. The
top Paty person in authority taking the capitalist road tanted that
'exploitation is glorious,' and 'exploitation is meritorious.' Now,
let's see what it really is, this exploitation he lauds to the skiesl"

The wild herbs tasted bitter and set our teeth on edge, but more
bitter still were Aunt Chi's sufferings. . . .

Aunt Chi used to live in northern I(iangsu. Before liberation,
her family owned neither a single tile over their heads nor an inch
of land. Her parents were both hounded to death by the landlotd,
leaving her, at the age of foutteen, completely alone. Sold like
a chattel to a landlord named Yang in southern Kiangsu, she had

to slave for him like a beast of butden and was cruelly exploited and

bullied. One spring, not a dtop of rain fell for two whole rlonths.
Her master made her work on the waterwheel without stopping
to snatch a wink of sleep for three days and three nights. At last,

too exhausted to bear up, she dozed ofl vrhile still pedalling the wheel.
'fhe next thing she kne-w, her foot slipped and she hurtled down.
The chutning watetwheel broke het ieg and, since she was crippled,
the vicious landlord drove her out of his house.

Aunt Chi's ctuel sufferings aroused boundless hatred in our heatts.

When we remembered how the top Farty person in authotity taking
the capitalist toad talked about "exploitation saves the people" and

"the more exploitation there is, the better off we shall be," we hated

him so much we could have swallowed him alive! Young Chang

iumped to his feet. Raising a tightly clenched hst and with tears



streaming down his face, he shouted, "Never fotget class bitterness;
always remernbet these detrts of blood and tearsl,,

"Exploitation's a crime!"
"Down with the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist

toad!"
Angry slogans made out hearts throb like the roll of a .war drum.
Aunt Chi went on to recall what had happeoed since the libetation.
"In 1949, Chairman Mao rescued us from suffering, from a sea

of flames. The land reform rvas carried out and then we set up mutual-
aid teams and started agricultural co-ops. Things locked up from
day to da1,-1ip. thc flowering sesame, rising higher ancl higher!
Just when we poor and lower-middle peasants rvere marching hap-
pily down the socialist road, someone suddenly objected, .Co-ops

have been statted too early; they're a mess. trt's time to call a ha1t.,
That was like a knife pietcing my heart. 'Who says so ?, I wanted
to know. It couldn't be wrong for us to take the collective road.
\7e didn't know that we had the top Party person in authority taking
the capitalist road to thank fot this!" Aunt Chi was growing more
and more indignant. Her lips trembling with fury, she continued,
"He was chopping down not only the co-ops but the life-toots of
the poor and lower-middle peasants." She looked up at Chairman
Mao's portrait on the wall before going on with emotion,,,Chairman
Mao, oh, Chairman Mao ! If it weren't for you backing us Lrp and
launching this great cultural revolution, who knows rvhat sufferings
'we poor and lower-middle peasants would have met up with again!,,

The company commander spraflg to his feet. "Whoever callecl
a halt over co-ops, we'Il unhorse him!"

"Whoevet opposes Chairman Mao, 1'11 {rght to the death with
these old bones of mine!" Aunt Chi's voice was a little hoatse.

"Fight to the deathl" echoed many voices, as all of us gritted
out teeth with hatred ancl indignation, wrathfully condemning this
Khtushchov of China.

After a short pause we walk-
ed togethet to the portrait of
Chairman Mao, the reddest, red
sun in out hearts, to pledge:
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in thc Yenan Days (oil painting))
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"t(/e are the peoplers army which you yoorse]f petsonally founded

and command. We shall always be faithful to you and to your great

ptoletarian revolutiouaty line. S7e will thoroughly ovetthtow the

top Party persofl in authority taking the capitalist road and catty
the gteat proletarian revolution thtough to the end! Let the gteat

red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought be handed down genetation

after generation...."
Through the spring night, this solemn majestic pledge rang out,

On the wings of the spting breeze this heartfelt determination of
out fighters was carried through the fields and gullies, fying to our
great capital Peking, to our golden sun.. ..
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Twng Liang-ksien

Paving the Road

After bteakfast the company commancler announced that Li Fei, leader

of seventh squad, was to be transferted to another orgarization.

As soon as I heard the news I rushed to the company headquarters

to find my squad leadet. My heatt was full ancl I wanted to have

a talk with him. When I atrived he was chatting with the political

lnstfuctor.

"I'Il still be paving the road witir you, toclay," said the squacl

leadet before I had a chance to speak. "If vou've anything to talk

ovet with me, please leave it till then"'

I went to the wotl< site and made preparations fot work. A moment

ot two latet the squad leadet came up.

"Squad leader, let's try to finish this stretch today," I ctied eagedy.

"You'te all on your own today, so I'11 be your assistant"' Ife

gave me a quick look.

"Squad leader," I grasped his hand. "I promise to make a good

job of this, don't worry. But you've been a five-good soldier fot
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seven years, you must tell me how to serve the people 'wholly' and

'entitely.'"
"Let's get ctacking!" said my squad leader as if he had not heard

me. He started fetching paving-stones fot me.

I was rather upset that he hadn't answered m1r question' But I
thought to myself: This is the last time I'll be able to work with
him. I must make a good job of the paving.

I began. !7ith level and trowel, I tried to lay the stones as well

as possible. Bending down on one knee I checked each one catefully,

sometimcs lying down to get 
^ 

bettet look. I was happy to see that

all the stofles were laid squarely and on the level, and thought my

squad leader would be happy, too.

I did not rcalize that my squad leadet had come up behind me'

A smile on his perspiring face he remarked, "Not bad, eh?"
"Nol lt's not a patch on your work." Although I answered

modestly, his praise had warmed my heatt. "I7il1 you check up

on it, squad leader?" I asked, "If there's anything wrong, Please
point it out to me."

The squad leader nodded, and then began his check-up. He
knelt down on the ground and, with one eye closed, squinted along

each line in turn. Next, his face clamped to the paving, he moved

slo*ly forward, checking with the level. Then he picked up the

tro$/el and sounded the stones one aftet another, stooping down
to listen. As the trowel advanced, his face was wreathed in smiles,

He had almost come to the end of his examination and he had found
flothing wrong. I was overjoyed and smiled all over my face.

As he came to the last few stones the squad leadet suddenly stopped.

He sounded them ovet and over again, his ear close to the ground,

Then, straightening up, he stamped his feet on the stones. I tushed

ovet and found that one of them had sunk down half a centimetre

under his weight. I sqr.ratted down andrtapped it. It sounded hollow.
At once I realized that the sand underneath it had flot been ptoperly
tamped down. My heart began to beat faster and my cheeks butned.

The squad leadcr did not seem to see me. He squatted on the

paving, pointed at the stone and said, "It lool<s level, but it'll subsicle

after being troddeo on or washed b), rnir-r." Tutning to me, he coo-
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I gazed at him. I had asked him to tell me how to setve the peoPle

"wholly" and "entirely." Now I was beginning to undetstand a

little better what this involved. 'What else could I ask him? Aftet
a good deal of thought I had only one thiflg to say, "Squad leader,

all my life I prornise to act according to Chairman Mao's teachings!"

tinued, "It's easy to pave a road well, and yet in a way it isn't easy.

I say it's easy because it doesn't involve too much complex technique.

It's not easy because the sand must be solidly tamped down under

each stone, Any carelessness will cause ttouble later on. A tozd's

constructed with paving-stones, one by one. But if one of them

can't stand pressure or being washed by heavy rain, the road will

start cracking up there. The roads we revolutionary soldiers build

should stand the weight of thousands of feet and exposute to

countless storms. $7hen we build a toad we must keep in mind that

thousands upon thousands of People and carts will pass over it.

So, each time we tamp the soil ot lay a stone, we mustn't fotget

Chairman Mao's instruction to setve the People whole-heartedly"'

I was deeply moved, rcaliztr,g that every $rord he had said was

full of meaning. I gripped his hand tightly.
"I'11 be leaving soofl to catch the train, Chang Feng," said my

scluad leader. "What else would you like to talk over with me?"
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Poetzs

Chang Ching-kung

Criticism Meetings in the Fields

Btight the red sun in the blue, far-stretching sky,

As soldiers and peasants stop for a break in the fields;

The puotationt in hand,

They ctiticize the book on "self-cultivation,"
Cpening heavy fire on China's Khrushchov.

A poot peasant, Gtandad Chang, is the first to speak,

He lays aside his pipe and grinds his teeth.

"Such rubbish about 'fout freedoms'lx
It's nothing but miser's talk.

Half my life I wotked for a landlord,
'Worse off than a beast of burden - I'll nevet forget it.
He wants me to go thtough that hell again?

He's dreaming! Not on his lifel"

*The fout freedoms are: fteedom to practise usuty, freeclom to hire labout,
fteedom to buy ot sell land and fteedom to rufl a business.
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Young fellows join in at the top of theit voices,

Each word, each sentence, sharp as a knife:
"Self-cultivation behind closed doors ?

'$7ho's he fooling ?

That leads to revisionism and self-interest.

Chairman Mao tells us to temper ourselves in stotms;

Th-is is the only bright road;
If we took the path of 'self-cultivation,'
We'd lose all our revolutionary tesolve,"

Our fighters raise their iton fists, flex their muscles,

Their speeches ate bursts of gunfire:
"Never forget the class struggle;
The enemy won't be caught nappmg.

That book on 'self-cultivation'
Wants us to lay down our arms and give up the struggle.

But no, a thousand times no!
\7e'll keep a firm gtip on our guns and pens,

Dig up all the roots of counter-revolution,
Follow Chairman Mao for ever

To make revolution,
And go through fite and water

\Tithout hesitation."

A meeting is held in each field,

Flames of anger light up the sky;

The fitst shots have sounded in this "people's war,"
And there is nowhere fot China's I(hrushchov to hide!
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Li Hsi-hung

The Mobile Repair Team
Has Come to the Commune

Carrying the wotks of Chaitman Mao,

CIad in the gloty of the motning clouds,

The people's fightets come down to the village

To repait tools for the brigade.

They light a fotge by the stteam which flows past the village,

Swing theit big hammers undet the locust tree,

And make propaganda while they make tepairs -
How briskly their clappets sound!
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'Wherever they go, they make propaganda,

I(eeping Chaitman l\4ao's teachings in mind;
To suppott the Left, support the rru'orkers and peasants,

They will cross mountain peaks and never tite.

A sickle has been made for the bumpet hatvest,
An eight-pound hammet mendecl,

A double-shared East S7ind ptrough weldecl;

The cart they have tepaired tuns like the wind I

Poor peasants, beaming, praise the PLA;
AII flock, smiling, to see them off.
"The troops trained by Chairman Mao are really f,ne,

A new generation they are, hearts red, hands skiiledl"

"We are the people's soldiers,

The colour of the Red Army -will nevet fade.

A red fag fies above our heads -Fighting fotce, ptoduction fcitce, ptopaganda forcel"



Fei Hung-chih and
Chang Cheng-hua

But there is no dragging them back,

No engulfing them;
Togethet the fighters shout: Charge!

They cleave the wind-tossed waves;
Invincibly, they sweep aside evety foe,
Their battle songs ting across the switling 'waters,

As out ftom the gorges

The convoy shoots like an arrowl

Out of the gorges, eatth and sky open wide,
The landscape on both banks is like a painting.
Huge waves subside to flow in gentle ripples,
The rafts ate beset on every side by shallows,

It is hard to hold the coutse in rnid-stream,

And the breeze tempts them to anchor !

But thete is no stopping them,
No holding them back,

The fightets raise poles and punt onl
They break through each obstacle and press ahead,

Raising foam on the calm watet;
On, on they speed, leaving the last shallow behind,
The whole sky ringing with their songs of, triumph.

None mote united than they, and nooe more brave,
For none more obedient to Chairmat Mao;
On their chests they wear Chairman Mao badges,

At the head of each ruft hang quotations from Chairman Mao,
Their red flags futter as they float downstream,
Dyeing the whole of the river a glorious red.

The Raftsmen

The tivet seerns a pan of boiling water

!7ith shoals like the fangs of a wolf;
There, among rolling, white-capped $raves,

Our fighters float logs dorvnstream.

They battle with the current

Arrd shoot shallow rapids

As if tiding chatgers on the battlefieldl

The cold, howling wind cuts like a knife,

Foam buffets their faces;

Ctoss-cutrents assail them head-on,

Trying to dtag the rafts back;

Whidpools menace them, baring their fangs,

Eager to engulf them.
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Sung llsieh-lung

Battle Songs on the Snowy Mountain

The snowy mountain towers to the sky,

Its summit lost to sight in a sea of clouds;
A taging blizzard blustets through the forest,
Challenging the fighters to a trial of strength!

Hey there! Don't boast too soon!
Yout peaks may rise a thousand feet
But out resolve is a hundred times as high;
If you warrt a fight, we'll take you on
And make this snowy range our battlefield.

In golden armour, ofl our caps red stars,

We are Chairman Mao's sappets;

Your vsind and snow may cut like knives,
But our loyal hearts turn towards the red sun I
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Thtee feet of ice undetfoot, even in mid-summer,
Yet we drip with sweat, cold as it is.

We swing iron hammers ofl the tocky heights
To build a great road to Peking.

I7e surge thtough the clouds like a dragon,
Erect in the wind, sturdier than any pine;
Our red flags flutter against the sky,

Wind and sflow are vanquished by the rising sun. . ..

rJ7hat makes them sing so loud and clear ?

\X{hat makes these men so strong ?

Listen! Togethet the soldiers recite
The thtee best-loved articles by Chairrnan Mao.
Look! Each man holds the precious red book!



Wu Yurug-tso

Sounding the Sea

A howling gale lashes the waves sky-high,

The ted flag billows in the wind;
The sounding vessel tocks on the ctest of the waves,

Tossed dizzlly up and dourn.

Look up at the pilot's bridge,

!7hete a saying of Chaitman Mao's sparkles red;

Boundless strength will flow thtough your limbs

To stand erect, fitm as a mottntain.
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The fighters who take soundings
Are absolutely true to Chairman Mao
And catty out all his wishes.

Bravely their words ring across the mountainous sea:

"This little squall is a small test."

Wiping their sweat, they cleave the waves to take soundings,
Salt crystals spatkling on their eyelashes;

They recite a quotation frorn Chairman Mao,
And songs of tdumph soar like the wind to the sky!



Yu Hsiao

The Red Searchlight Squad

At dead of night,

In softly twinkling stadight,

V{ho have thtown uP those long rainbows,

Voicing the resolution of our fightets ?

'Who are wielding those shafts of light,

Defending the night sky of our mothetland ?

It is we, the men

Of the red searchlight squad;

Night aftet night we keeP watch

For our seven hundred million countrymen,

Safeguatd.ing our land's great cultutal teVolution'
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No mattet how misty the night,

How clense the clouds,

We have a "fiircot for unmasking monsters"

Given us by Chairman Mao.

Manning the searchlights we can ride the clouds

To captute any devils lurking thete;

No enemy aircraft, be it evet so cunning,

Can hope to escaPe from our net!



Notes on l-iterature and Arl

Tan Yuan-shou

Create I{eroic Image s by Applying
Mao Tse-tung's Thought

A struggle between the ptoletarian revolutionaty line and the bour-
geois reactionary line ran tight through the cteation and perfotmance

of the Peking open Sbachiapang. The success of Shacbiapang ard
the other revolutionary modern operas is a great victory for N{ao

Tse-tung's thought and Chairman Mao's tevol-rtionaty line on

literature and art"

When Spark antid tlte Reeds, ts the opera was originally entitled,

won preliminary success in the Fitst Festival of Revolutionaty Drama
on Contempotaty Themes, the fotmet Peking Municipal Party

Committee suddenly put on a gre t show of enthusiasm. They

published two editorials in succession in the former Peking Daifu,

lauding the opeta to the skies and printing articles and photographs

as well.

'Ian Yuan-shou is a mcmbet of the Pckiog Revolutionary Committee and of
the No. r Pel<ing Opera Company of Pcl<ing.
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Why did they go to such lengths ? First of all, they wanted to
snatch these first-ftuits for themselves, as capital to boost theit own

achievements. Second1y, they wanted to use this oPera to give big
publicity to their tevisionist black line on literature and art, so as

to oppose Chakmar Mao's cottect policy of "let the new ernerge
frorn the old" and "make the ancient serve the Present, the foreign
serve Chinese." In this way they attempted to tie the hands of
the revolutionary wotkers in Peking opera, drag tevolutionary modetn

Peking opera back on to the old road, sabotage the tevolution in
Peking opera and create public opinion for the restotation of capital-

ism. Thitdly, they wanted to utilize this opera to opPose the great

truth expouflded by Chailman Mao that o'political 
Power grov/s

out of the bartel of a guri" and 'owithout a people's atmy the
people have nothing."

Spark aruid tbe Reeds had its positive ideological content but it
also had a vety serious shottcoming. It mishandled the telationship

between armed struggle and underground activities. In this opera,

the underground.workers were extr€mely active while the New Fourth

Atmy was placed in a passive position, that of being protected.
'Ihe chatactet of Sister Ah-ching, the r-rnderground liaison o{icer,

was faidy well-rounded off, but that of political insttuctot Kuo
Chien-kuang appeared insipid ar^d flat. In the cour.ie of changing

the original Shanghai opera into a Peking oPera, the scene "False
rWarning" was added to show Sister Ah-ching fooling the enemy

and winning theit confidence. Stress was also laid on the part played

by Sistet Ah-ching in making arrarigements for Hu Chuan-kuei's

wedding. This placed Sister Ah-ching in the position of ditecting

everything there. These changes zggravated one of the opera's

otiginal shortcomings, turning it into a serious mistake. The

counter-revolutionary revisionist clique in the fotmet Peking Munici-
pal Paty Committee exploited this situation fot all they were wofth.
They gave elaborate "instructions" to the comPany on cettain details

of underground rvork without saying a word about the New Fourth
Army.

Our great leader Chairman Mao attended a petformance of this

opera. This was the gteatest honour which could have been shown
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us, and marked the turning point after vzhich the shottcornings
of the opera were corrected r-nd its ideological content was raised

to a higher level. This v,as also the time when tl-re title was changecl

from Spark anid tbe Reeds to Sltacbiapang.

Comtade Chiang Ching told us that pf,omjflenae should be

given to armed strlrggie. The wiping out of IIu Chuan-kuei and

the libetation of Shach.iapang village should be achieveci by the Nerv

Fourth Atmy fighting its rvay in. \7e should cut out a ferv scenes

to leave space fot the presentation of the New Fourth Army. AU

of us, and I in particular, can ne\rer forget horv much of her heart's

blood Comrade Chiang Ching expended it portraying the heroic

figure of I(uo Chien-kuang. She utged us to give great thought
to the achievement of this thtough our musical score, 'Ihis could
be done by giving him many fine arias to sing. She attended many

petformances especially to listen to the passage beginning "Shots

from the opposite shote tesound through the marshes," and pon-

dered ovet every viotd and note, to enslue that the singing should

vatv in tempo and tone and not be a "solid block," She told me to
make the word "resound" ting out forcefully and to Put great feeling

into the line "Thcre are sorrow and death in store f-or the villagers,"
in ordet to express deep concern for the rvell-being of the masses,

this concern also shown by many leading comrades who are interested

even in such details as the rmount of daily rzinfall . . .

She pointcd out that the wounded should help the villagers harvest

the rice crop and that I(uo ChienJ<uang should treat Aunt Sha as

if she were his own rnothet. She also pointed out that while tzking

cover irr thc reeds, Kuo Chien-kuang should send scoLlts actoss the

lake and not just sit idly b1r, waiting. As fot the choreography

of the scene "Bteaking Through," she proposed that we should pre-

sent a \-,,hole group of heroes featuring certaifl outstanding figures.

She pointed out that this was an exttemely important guiditg principle

not only for this opera but for all Peking operas in the future.

One line originally read, "!flhite the teed flowers, yellow the

paddy and green the willows." After investigating, Cornrade Chiang

Ching discovered that the teeds flowered before the early tice ripened

and so she changed this passage to: "The teeds ate in full bloom,
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the fragrance of the paddy fills the air, on the bank of the lake are

rows and rows of willows," She took the trouble to find out whether
there were hills in Changshu because of one line in the opeta, "Cross-
ing mountains, rivers and sleeping villages." She did all this because

she wanted to create a heroic image of Kuo Chien-ku^rtg, to ptesent

correctly the telationship between the atmy and the people, between

the officets and men, and to bring out the great thought of Chairman

Mao on people's war.
The revision of Sbacltiapang and the establishment of the hetoic

image of Kuo Chien-kuang were franitcally opposed by the fotmer
Peking Municipal Party Committee. They fanned ill winds and

kindled a vicious fire so as to pin the opera down to its otiginal
level. Li Chi, head of the propaganda department of the fotmer
Peking Municipal Party Committee, passed on the opinions of his

counter-revolutionary revisionist chiefs to the Patty person in au-

thority taking the capitalist road in our company, saying: "This opera

has alteady received the stamp ofapproval and it has a great influeace

among the masses; don't be in too much of a hutty to revise it. The

scene 'False Warning' is fuil of drama; don't mess up a good
opera. ..."

But the Peking opera workets who wanted to make tevolution

were firm in refuting this nonsense. Guided by Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line on litetature and art,'we completed the revision

of this particulat petiod. The frnalization of the script of Shacltiapang

was done in Shanghai, not in Peking. The successful performance

of this opera, which won the approval of the broad masses of wotk-
ers, peasaflts and soldiets as the prototype of a tevolutionar-rr modern

Peking opera, also took place in Shanghai and not in Peking.

The former Peking Municipal Party Committee, having failed to
obstruct the revision of Shachiapang, tried to resttict its presentation.

W'hen we retutned to Peking from Shanghai, the reaction of the

Feking press towards it was extremely cold, They even tefused

to allow us the use of suitable theatres, fotcing us to petform in
theatres with stages too small for our sets. They said, "Since yours

is a prototype opera, you should be able to perform it in any theatre."

Meanwhile the counter-revolutionary chief of the former Peking
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Municipal Party Committee flew into a tage at the word "prototype."
"What's this ptototype you talk about?" he tanted. "I'm the head

of the Central Committee's group of five, but I know nothing about

it." Ftom this it is easy to see how viciously they hated Sbacbiaparg.

Chaitman Mao teaches us: "We should suppoft whatever.the
enemy oPposes and oppose whatevet the enemy suppofts."
Their freozied opposition to Shachiapang g ye us more reason to
make evety effort to improve it. IZe mean to produce more and
eyen better revolutionary modern operas. Y/e will raise high the
gteat red banaer of Mao Tse-tung's thought and sttive always to
implement thotoughly the revolutionaty proletatian line on literature
and an put forward by Chairman Mao in his Talks at the Yenan Fonrm

or Literatare and Art. Ve date to destroy and we date to constructl
'We will match courageously forwatdl

A postei based on the quotatioll from Chairman

Mao: ',AIl our literatute and at are for the mass-
es of the people, and in the first place for the
workers, peasants and soldiers; the5r ate cieated
fot the workers, peasants and soldiers and ate

to2

fot theit use."
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Learn from Revolutionary Fferoes

Under the btilliant light of l\{ao Tse-tung's thought, and guided by

Comrade Chiang Chlng, tremendous efforts were made by the tevo-

lutionary comtades of the No. r Peking Opera Compar,y of Peking

to bring the tevolutionary modetn Peking opera Shacbiapang in its
new fotm to the Peking opera stage.

This opera sings of heroic chatactets armecl with the thought of
Mao Tse-tung and inspires us to march fotward victotiously

along the btoad road of tevolution. It exptesses Chaitman Mao's

great thought on the seizure of political Power by atmed force, and

teaches us nevet to forget class struggle and the proletarian dictator-

ship. It embodies Chairman Mao's teachings on suppoting the atmy

and cherishing the people, strengthening the unity of the atmy and

the people so that we shall always stand invincible.
The tevolutionary opera Sbacbiapang genetalizes in an art form the

hetoic deeds of thitty-six sick and wounded soldiers who petsisted

in the anti-Japanese struggle by Yangcheng Lake in the eatly period

of the founding of our atmed t.Lnit.
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In tl-re eariy days of the \Vat of Resistance Against Japan, the People's

Anti-Japanese Volunteers south of the Yangtse who were attached to
the New Fourth Army went out to open up new aflti-Japaflese bases,

leaving thitty-six sick and wounded mefl by Yangcheng Lake. Guid-
ed by the bdlliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought they persisted in fight-
ing the Japanese behind the enemy's reat, cleveloping tapidly in size

and strength, and becoming a powerful revolutionary battalion which
was thc forerunner c,f our unit.

Our unit, like other brothet units, has a brilliant revolutionary
history. The memory of countless heroic deeds for evet inspites us

to go forward. FIou, eagetly we longed to see the tevolutionary

history of our armed units presented vividly and truthfully on the

tevolutionary stage! The revoiutior,aty comrades of the No. r

Peking Opera Company of Peking followed Chaitman Mao's teaching

that, "If you are a bourgeois wtiter or attist, you will eulogize
not the proletatiat but the boutgeoisie, and if,you are a proletarian
writer oi af,tist, you will eulogize not the bourgeoisie but the pto-
letariat and working peoPle." Undet the close guidance of Com-

rade Chiang Ching, they created one of the best revolutionaty modern

Peking operas - 
Sbachiapang. This d-epicts on the stage the life of

our arrned forces in the old days and successfully presents a group

portrait of proletarian heroes. This opera makes a particulady strong

appeal to us. \7e are both delighted and inspirecl bv it, for from it
we have teceived a profound class education as well as a lesson on

revolutionary traditions.

The need to seize political powet by atmed force has always been

part of tlre great thought of out leac{et Chairman Mao. .lltacbiapartg

brings this supreme teaching to the stage and has taught Lrs u great
deal.

Chaitman Mao says: "The seizure of power by armed force,

the settlement of the issue by war, is the central task and the
highest form of revolution," He also says, "Without armed sttug-
gle neither the proletariat, nor the people, nor the Communist
Fatty would have any standing at all in China and it would be

impossible for the tevolution to ttiumph." This is a summing

up, at a high level, of the experience of the Chinese revolution
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and a univetsal trr-rth that is applicable evetvwhere, a truth evety
tevolutionary must abide by. The sick and wounded men of
the New Fourth Army in Shacltiapang rely on this glorious thought of
Chairman IIao, persist in armed strucgle and thus are able to develop
aod grov/ under the extremelv adr.erse conditions of repeated frenzied

attacks from the Japanese, the puppet troops and the teactionaries.

In the v-inter of ry39, soon after the forming of the People's Anti-

Japanese Volunteers south of the Yangtse, its sick and wounded men,

follov,ing the instructions of Chairman Mao, ambushed themselves

^t P^tzw Bridge near Changshu and completely routed a unit of

Japanese and puppet soldiers. This victory greatly encoutaged the
people's tesistance against Japan in the Yangcheng Lake atea. They

made guns, grenades and daggets, and orgznized their own peasants'

armed fotces 
- 

the Anti-Japanese Self-defence Corps and the Anti-

Japanese Militia, adopting various methods of struggle in close co-

ordination with the army. \X/ith courage and intelligence they in-
flicted heavy casualties on the enemy and won victoty aftet victory.

The army and people on the banks of Yangcheng I-ake proved, by
theit practice in battle, the glotious truth that "political powef, grows
out of the barrel of a gun." Within the short period of a year or
two the sparks of tevolution became a fire which spread throughout
Soochow, Changshu, Taichang, I{iangvin, \X/usih and other distr-icts,

opening up a vast revolutionary base. Like a l<nife thrust into the

heart of the erem,v, it brought the hope of victory to the people's
anti-Japanese struggie south of the Yangtse.

Under the guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching, the revolutionarv
comrades of the No. r Feking Opera Compan)r of Peking prcsented

on the stage Chairman Mao's great thought ofl the subject of armed

struggle. The revolutionary Peking operu Shacltiaparry faithfuJly

depicts the historical facts of atmed struggle by Yangchcng Lake in
those days and warmly ptaises Chairman Mao's brilliant thought on
the seizure of political power by armed force.

We set great store by armed struggle. But the top Party person in
authotity taking the capitalist road brr.luLght out his booli on
"self-cultivation" in ry39, ^t 

a time of r,var and in the midst of
trials of various kincls. IIe rvented people to divorce themselves
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from the class sttuggle in reality, to fotget the fundamental task of
seizing political power by armed fotce and to indulge in "self-culti-
vation," becoming political philstines and setvile stooges of impetial-
ism. Such violent opposition to armed sttuggle on the part of the
top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist road can only arouse

our vehement hatred fot him. \7e must bear firmly in mind Chair-
man Mao's instructions, to carty on and futther develop the glotious
revolutionaty tradition, flever to fotget class struggle, never to fotget
ptoletarian dictatorship, raise high Cl'Laitmar Mao's revolutionary
bannet of the seizure of political po.wer by armed force and carry the

Chinese revolution and the world revohrtion through to the end.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The army firust become one with
the people so that they see it as their owrr army. Such an atmy
will be invincible.;.." Shachiapang warmly lauds Chairman Mao's
great thought on people's 'war, praises the excellent tevolutionary
ttadition of the people's army which maintains close unity with the
masses and shates weal and woe with them.

The sick and wounded men followed Chairman Mao's instructions
and firmly telied on the masses on the shores of Yangcheng Lake
in their struggle against the Japanese. They often broke through
the enemy's "cleating up" and "encirclement" campaigns, and sent

out their battle-front service corps and civil transport work teams to
carry out widespread propaganda among the local peoPle. They
helped them to establish anti-Japanese political power. In the inter-
vals between battles, they often helped with the fatming and estab-

lished a flesh and blood relationship with the masses. The people had

a boundless love for their own army, and often, at the tisk of their
lives, ptotected the sick and wounded, seeing to it that they wete
safely removed from besieged villages. They also brought information
to the troops, and delivered grain and medicine so that this small

d.etachment of the people's anti-Japanese army, consisting of thirty-
six sick and wounded, developed within the shott time of a little over a

yeat into a powerful anti-Japanese armed force which struck tettot
into the hearts of the enemy.

Today, these veterans' revolutionary tradition of fotging close links
with the masses is passed on from generation to generation in the
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armed fotces. Our soldiers have always kept as close to the masses

as f,sh are to watef. They, too, afe anxious ovet what wotries the
people, and take their problems to heart. They ardently propagate
the thought of Mao Tse-tung to the people. Especially during the
present gteat proletarian cttlt:utal tevolution, we most resolutely
respond to the great call of Chairman Mao that the People's Libera-
tion Army should give active support to the broad masses of the Left,
sending out large numbers of officers and men to villages, factoties
and schools to spread Mao Tse-tung's thought by all possible means.

\7e learn from the revolutionary masses, and together with them crit-
ictze and repudiate the bourgeoisie. Iffe take part with them in
productive work, look upon the struggle of the revolutionary Left
as our own struggle and their victory as our owrl, We establish a

deep revolutionary comradeship with the revolutionary Left, and they
tegard us as their own people,
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Chieh Fu

Let Us $7tite Songs in Praise of the
Heroic S7orkers, Peasants and Soldiers

The situation it our countty is fine, with the great proletarian cultural
revolution winning victory after victory. Especially is this so since

the launching of the mass movement to tepudiate and struggle against

the black line in literature and art peddled by Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang
and a handful of countet-revolutionary revisionists and their chief
boss behind the scenes, China's I(hrushchov. At a time like this,
a fresh study of Chaitrnan Mao's l-alks at the Yenan Forun on Lileratare

and Art and other important writings on litetature and art btings
home their profound lessons and solves more problems for us than

evet before. !7e know from previous experience that if we act ac-

cording to the 'falks, our work succeeds and is wetrcomed by the mass-

es, and there are no difficulties we caflnot overcome. If we go against

it, however, we are bound to make mistakes and mav even take the

enemy's stand and unwittingly join theit ranks.

At the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Comrrittee of
the Party, Chaitman Mao issuecl the call: "Never fotget the class

struggle." At the same time he pointerl out: The overthrorv of
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political power is necessarily precedecl by efforts to seize hold of the

suPerstructure and ideology in ordet to prepare public opinion. This
is tture both of the revolutionaty and the counter-revolutionary
classes.

For yeats I have been a song-writer, ancl my petsonal experience has

taught me the incompatable brilliance and correctness of Chairman
Mao's teachings. For the last seventeefl ),ears a fierce class struggle
has been waged in the field of literatute ancl art, No matter how
involved this sttuggle, in the last anaLysis it centres round the ques-

tion of political po\r/er. The top Party persons in authotity taking
the capitalist road, hoping to bring about a capitalist restoration, inst-
ructed Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang and their gang to utilize the positions
they had usurped to push through a counter-revolutionary tevision-
ist black line on literature and art in otder to prepare public opinion
fot such a restoration. Revolutionaty Titerary and art wotkers, on
the other hand, upheld Chairman Mao's proletarian Iine on literature
and art in order to consolidate and strengthen the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

Chaitman Mao teaches ts in the Talks: "This question of 'for
whom ?' is fundamental; it is a question of ptinciple." At the
same time he points out explicitly: "All our literature and aft ate
fot the masses of the people, and in the first place fot the workets,
peasants and soldiets; they are created fot the wotkers, peasants
and soldiets and ate for theit use."

But China's Khrushchov and his henchmen 
- 

Lu Ting-yi, Chou
Yang and theit crew 

- 
consistently opposed this. They blatantly

tesisted and distorted the spirit of Chairman Mao's Talks, putting
forwatd "serve the broad masses of the people" and other countet-
tevolutionary tevisionist slogans aimed at serving the handful of
bourgeoisie and landlords, tich peasants, countet-revolutionaries,
bad elements and Rightists. They did all in their power to promote

bourgeois liberalization, and preached "broad subject-matter ancl the
teflection of many aspects of the people's life." Thus, in fact, they

opposed reflecting the fiery sttllggles of the wotkers, peasants and

soldiers, only permitting the reflection of the decadent life of the bour-
geoisie. They ranted that petformiog T-lte Drunken Beautl and Swan
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Lake woald "exhilarate and tefresh" the wotkers, peasants and sol-
diets and setve them in this way. So they invented the nonsensical
theory of "indirectly serving the wotkets, peasants anrl soldiers"
to enable works beneficial to the boutgeoisie but harmfr-rl to the pto-
letatiat to sptead unchecked. AII these years they laid stress on the
litetatute 

^id ^rt 
of the past and looked down on that of the present,

admired what was foreign and despised what was Chinese, honoured
the dead and scorned the living, enabling emperors and princes,
generals and ministers, talented scholats and beauties to domilate
ouf stage.

In the field of music they attacked and discriminated against te-
volutionary music, doing all in their power to belittle it. Going into
rhapsodies over the classical boutgeois music of the \7est, they en-
coutaged young musicians to prostrate themselves before it and strain
evety nerve to reach the heights of the bourgeois music ofthe eight-
eenth and nineteenth centuries. They acclaimed the performance of
Beedroven's Nintb SlwphznJ 

^s 
a milestone in the history of the devel-

opmeflt of music in China. They were all in favour of light music
too, and we were tepeatedly urged by Lin Mo-han to wtite more
"music fot relaxation," These counter-tevolutionary revisionists
in musical circles called ofl us to compose love songs, and even songs

about those "ctossed in love." This was how they opposed music
serving the wotkets, peasants and soldiers, using bourgeois music to
undetmine people's fighting spirit and corrupt theit minds, to serve

their nefarious end of a caprtalist restoration.

We must adopt a tit-for-tat policy against such dealings. Revolu-
tionary music must call aloud for the consolidation and strengthening
of the proletarian dictatorship. For this dictatorship represents the

fundamental class interest of the workers, peasants and soldiers; and

without it there can be no question of serving the workers, peasants

and soldiers. Revolutionary literary an.d afi workers must keep a
fum hold orr the weapon of literature and art, creating works for the

workers, peasaflts and soldiers, '\r/olks for their use. The bourgeois
revisionists extolled the classical music of the Western bourgeoisie as

"the pinnacle of human culture" in an attempt to slrppress tevolu-
tionary music and fetter its creative energy. Actually, as fat as its
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content goes, classical Western music expresses the self,.shness, ta-
pacity and, futility of the corrupt life led by old gentlemen and ladies

and their pampered sons and daughtets. Proletarian music, ofl the
other hand, expresses the splendid selflessness ofthe workers, peasants

and soldiers and the enthusiasm with which they strive to build up
their country undet the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thought. This
alone suffices to make it clear that we have far outstripped bourgeois
music.

To 6nd men truly great and noble-hearted
Ve must look here in the present.

!7e have errery reason to state that the proletatiat alone can compose

music which is the pinnacle of human culture. The tevolutionary
symphonic masic Sbachiapaag is distinguished by the highly successful

integtation of its lofty revolutionary conteflt and fresh, pleasing ar-
tistic fotm. Thus it occupies a ptoud place on the musical stage of
China and the wotld. Undet the guidance of Chairman Mao's pro-
letadan line on litetatute and art we shall undoubtedly compose many
more and better works, immoftal \rorks, teflecting this great age of
outs.

Chafuman Mao says in the Talks: "Our specialists in music
should pay attention to the songs of the masses." In this vast
country of outs, which is bdmming over with vitality, tens of millions
of people burst into song every day in the course of theit work and

struggles. Ve composets should pay special attention to this and,

holding high the gre t red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought, fitmly
occupy the position of music. The songs we write should effectively
sptead Mao Tse-tung's thought, sing the ptaises of out gteat leader

and the srorker, peasant and soldier heroes, establishing what is new
in the sense that it is socialist, and what is distinctive in the sense that
it is proletatian. I7e should strive to petfect our skill while speedily

composing more and better revolutionaty songs with a mass appeal.

As Chairman Mao has pointed out in tlne Talkt: "Al1 the dark
fotces harming the masses of the people rnust be exposed and
all the tevolutionary struggles of the masses of the people must
be extolled; this is the fundamental task of revolutionary writers
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and artists." 'We must catry out these instructions and see to it
that each of our songs is a dagger thrust into the enemy's heatt, a

tevolutionary clarion call to encourage the People. Out songs must

safeguard the dictatotship of the ptoletariat and play their pat in
the struggle to bdng into being the fnest society mankind will have

known - 
a communist society.

We must take up this task, and resolutely catry out Chairman Mao's

directioos to literary and art workets in ttre Talkst "They must
gtadually move theit f,eet over to the side of the wotkersr peas-

ants and soldiers, to the side of the ptoletatiat, thtough the pto-
cess of going into their very midst and into the thick of practical
struggles and through the process of studying Marxism and

society. Only in this way can we have a literatute 
^fid, ^tt 

that
ate truly for the workersr peasaflts and soldiersr a truly proletatian
litetatute and art." This is the road ltterary and afi wotkers must

take to revolutionize their thinking, to create a revolutionary litera-

tute and at which is ptoletarian and militant.

First we must make a conscientious, painstaking study of Chair-

man Mao's works, regarding ourselves as Part of the motive force of
revolution and at the same time as the target pf revolution. We must

constantly rebel against our own bourgeois ideas on literature ar'd art,

tebel against the vacillatioo of the Petty bourgeoisie and establish the

supreme ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought on literature and afi
il out own minds, so that neithet tempests not sugat-coated bullets

can make us retreat or falter, Past expetiences teach us that aliterary
or art worker must have a firm proletatian stand and btim ovet with
revolutionary spirit and political enthusiasm. Ftre must, first and

foremost, be a vigilant proletarian fighter who stands for evet in the

forefront of the class struggle.

!7hen I look back, the songs of mine which have been well received

by the masses were all wtitten at a dtme'"vhen my revolutionary en-

thusiasm was high and my sense oF political responsibility was rela-

tively strong. After the defeat of Jzpan, for instance, when Chiang

Kai-shek plotted to steal the people's fruits of victoty and, with the

help of U.S. imperialism and the Japanese and puppet trooPs, to at-

tack the liberated areas in force, I went with our troops to do battle

r12

outside Paoting and, enraged by the suffeting which the enemy u/as

inflicting on our people, I wrote the song Chiang Kai-slsek Is in a Mess.

\n t962, vhen the imperialists, revisionists and teactionaries seized

on the temporary difficulties in our country to set up a great anti-China
chotus, the counter-revolutionary revisionists at home attacked the

Part1,, Chairrnan Mao, the general line, the big leap forward and the

people's coffimunes. They had such a pernicious influence on the
ltterary artd art wodd, too, that a number of sentimental songs were

produced similar to Soviet rcvisionist songs like As We NYalk Along
a Small Path. It seemed to rne that a revolutionary composer should
build up the morale of the u'orking class by giving the enemy tit for
t^t. Then stirted by the feadess tevolutionary spirit of our 7oo
million people and their heroic struggles to overcorne difficulties and

make China strong, I wrote We Are Taking lhe Broad Highwal.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "China's tevolutionary writets and

artists, writers and atists of ptomise, rnust go arnong the nrasses;

they must for a long petiod of time unreservedly and whole-
heattedly go among the rnasses of workers, peasaflts and soldiets,
go into the heat of the struggle, go to the only source, the broadest
and tichest source, in otder to obsetve, experience, study and
analyse all the diffetent kinds of people, all the classes, all the
masses, all the vivid patterns of trife and sttuggle, all the taw
matetials of literature and afi,. Ontry then can they proceed to
creative work." The process of going among the u'orkets, peasants

and soldiets and getting to know thern well is also a process of learn-
ing from them, of ttansforming one's world outlook, of drawing from
the source cf creative \york by integtation with the wotkers, peasants

and soldiets.

I)uring the rWar of Resistance Against Japan, the \Var of Liberation,
the socialist tevolution and socialist construction, I leatned lessons

which I shall never forget and which still bring the tears to my eyes.

I learned from the rrorkers, peasants and soldiers who saved our
coulltry fot the people and who are creating wealth fot our mothef-
land. The soldiets who stotmed enemy fortifications with no thought
of their own safety, the steel-u,orkets ddpping with srveat by their
flaming furnaces, the peasants working by starllght in the flelds 

- 
they
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have the richest histoty of struggle and the noblest qualities of all

mankind. They are the finest, cleanest people on earth, and we should

never cexse to learn from them.

I shall never forget the nights I spent talking onthe kangwith eld-

erly poot peasants or young fighters. 'fhcy hate the old society to

the marrow of their bones, for each one has a history of blood and

tears. It was the Party and Chairman l\{ao who led them to stand

up, to escaPe from the sea of thcir suffeting and become the masters

of the new society. This accounts for their boundless love for the

Party and Chzrirman NIao, their boundless loyalty to the revolution,

their splendid staunchness and readiness to lay down their own lives

ibr the revolution. I should try to learn all these qualities from them'

It t943, having been sent to clo mass work during an enerny "moP-

ping-up" campaign, I lived and fought with the Peasants day after day,

and they taught me some most Profound lessons. Our tesistance to

the "rnopping-up" lasted three months and the struggle was ex-

tremely cruel. Every day I witnessed or heard of most moving inci-

dents. When some men of our Eighth Route Army saw from a

hilltop the enemy raping and kitling village womefl, they chargecl

down in fury to tescue the villagers, then died the death of hetoes.

One old man of ovet seventy preferred to die rather than setve as

guide for a Japanesc. !7ith his sickle he hooked the enemy off his

horse and killed him. EIe was badly wounded in this struggle him-

setrf, but when v'e went to ask after him he cleclarecl: "I've not done

znything worttr tall<ing about. Any deccnt fellow woulcl have a

baslr at a. Japi'
rffhat stirrccl me even Jn()re thzt yearwas thc villagels of Yehchang

in \X/anhsien. Even when tJrrcatenecl by enemy machine-guns and

bayonets, they refusccl to givc away rnilitary secrets. A hundred and

eighteen of them met their clcath glotiousl1,, shouting: "Long live

the Commt-nist Party! Long live Chairmao. I4ao!" The supetb

heroism of these villagers showed me my own paltriness' Petty-

boutgeois intellectuals canllot mcasure uP to their splendid quaiities.

I must follow Chaitn-ran Mao's teachings, become theit pr-rpil and

sing of them urith all m1. hsx11.

|4

During this pcriod f was so much inspired by these hetoes that I
wrote a number of ballads about them, ballads which gained a fairly
wide cutrency because of the people's devotion to their heroes. I
reelized that my earlier songs, compared with the glorious exploits
of the masses, had failed to convey theit resolute militancy, failed to
convey that "we the Chinese natiori have the spirit to fight the
enemy to the last drop of our blood." How pallid my songs were,
compated with the lofty jmages of the masses ! "The masses
ate the real heroes, while we ourselves ate often childish and
ignorant, and without this understanding it is impossible to
acquire even the most tudimentary knowledge." IIow significant
is this teaching of Chairman Mao's !

Clraitmarr Mao tells ts in the Tal/<s: "If our writers and artists
who corne from the intelligentsia warrt their works to be well
received by ttrre masses, they must change and remould theit
thinking and their feelings. Without such a change, without
such remoulding, they can do nothing well and will be misfits.',
This change in thinkin,g and feelings is a change from one class to
another. The only warr to accomplish it is by going for a long period
of time, unconditionally ancl whole-heartedly to "muck in" with the
workers, peasants and soldiers. I know from experience that if a

composer himself is not moved by the subject he means to praise, he
canriot expect his works to mo\re othet people. Only one who knows
the masses rvell can hope to be well received b), the masses.

\!hen I statted writing songs, I knew so little about the thoughts
and feelings, the life, language and artistic taste of the workets, pea-

sants and soldiers, that I often composed Western-style tunes which
appealed to my own petty-bourgeois taste but which proved unac-
ceptable to the masses. \7hen I got to know the masses better, I
overcame my bad habit of composing songs to suit myself, rcalizrng
that these could not convey the simple, staunch images of China's
workers, peasants and soldiers. To my mind, if a musician can

famr,liarrize himself with the masses, it u/ill be easy for him to soive the
question of national form in his music.

China's Khrushchov disapproved of contact between litetary and art
workers and the masses. He wanted writers and artists to go to the
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gtass-root level in specially made catavans in which they could eat and

s1eep, instead of living and wotking with the workers, peasants and

soldiers. He attacked and slandered the "native" wtitets ttained in

the course of mass struggles, alleging that"allthey know is something

about the common people," which was not good enough' They

must "cultivate" themselves ot change their iob. If they ignored these

warnings, they were attacked and denounced even mote bitterly'

His gang wantecl young Titerary and att workers to mc-'del themselves

upon "old authorities" and "old masters" instead of drawing close

to the workers, Peasants and soldiets and remoulding their own think-

i.g. And yet, it is no easy matter to learn about the masses' I still

regtet having let slip so many opportunities for this in the past, and

not having tried harder to learn more. I am absolutely convinced

thal alttterary ot att wotker who has no regular links with the masses

wilt find himself drying up, and by degtees his thinking will degenerate'

In 1964, Chaitman Mao sharply criticized the bad style of those

people in litetary and art circles who "had acted as high and mighty

bureaucrats, failed to go to the workets, Peasants and soldiets'"

It is evident from the facts that lfliterary and art -l-orkers act as high

and mighty bureauctats over a long period of time instead of going

to the workers, Peasants and solcliers, they will fall to teflect the

socialist tevolution and consttuction, and are bound to verge ofl

revisionism ot to become completely bogged down in it' This is

fully proved by the lessons of the last ten years and rnote'

In all the years which I have speflt lilfitil1g songs, I have learned that

ttuly revolutiotary soflgs come from the heatts of the masses, that the

workers, peasznts and solcliers are the most authoritative critics of

tevolutionary music as well as its true comPosers' Br:lt the bour-

geoisie and the revisionists, in otder to tfain an intellectual 61ite,

usually regarcl a composet's effotts as his private concern, his work as

the outcome of his distinctive talent, and the masses 2s most ignotant

of music. They claimed, .,If composers keep pandering to the mass-

es, they will never taise the standatd of music." This is out-and-out

nonseflse' I know very well from m1' orvn experience that without

the struggles and help of the masses I could nevet have wtitten a

single re-rolutionary song. FIad I not been stirred by the deep love
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fot Chairman Mao of the people of Hsingtai, hard hit by an earth-
qualie, had I not heard their revolutionary sayings, I could never

have wtitten Cltairruan Mao Is Dearer to Us than Our Parenfi. FIad I
flot been thrilled and stirnulated by the revolu-tionary initiative of the

Red Guards in the cultural revolutio,.r, I could never have set Chait-

man Mao's quotations to music. The Red Guards helped me to
revise many of these, rnd even supplied a numbet of the tunes,

The lettets which I rcceive evety day from all parts of the country

^te 
a great encouragcmcflt to me. They utge me to be Chairman

Mao's goocl fighter on the literary and art front, and send me the words
of songs as well as invaluable comrnents on my rnusic. Once a lettet
arrived with some criticisms of my song In Praiu of Our Motherland.

The writers said: "Please believe us when v/e assure you that the

intetest we tal<e in this song is no less than 1r6g1s, the composet's."
They had obviously spent a good deal of time revising the different

verses, with a view to giving greater prominence to praising Mao

Tse-tung's thought and cutting out what was of less importance.
But when I took up my pefl to arrswer their letter, I found they had

given no narnes or address, simply signing themselves, "a turner,
a welder and a technician." I deeply tegtet being unable to teply
to all those who sent me such cordial and well-meant advice. I
must do my best to revolutionize my thinking, and express my grati-
tude by making my work more revolutionaty.

In the past, influenced by bourgeois ideas on litetatute and art,
wotkets in the field of rriusic paid little attention to going among the
workers, peesants and soldiers. Sometimes they lived with them for
a while, but faile<l to link this with their own thought tefotm or the
cornpositir>n of music. Ihcv put too much trust in technique and

individual "talent." It is true that pieces of music can be written by
relying on "the rules of composition" or on imitation. But mere

exercises in vittuosity will make no appeai to the audience. Com-
posets not only need experience of life, they need much deeper and
more extensive experience; for the wotkers, peasants and soldiers,

these people f-rom different walks of lif.e, want us to sing of them. If
you t(y to v/fite a song about steel-workers, for instance, you will be
unable to coflvey their distinctivc charateristics unless you understand
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their thoughts and feelings and the special features of their life. I
once wrote a S'ong of the Suruelors' Tcatt. Ail I knew about surveying

at the time was based on fiims I had seen; so although I thought my

song most poetic ancl healthy in spirit, after going to Taching and

learning something about the life of the oil v'orkers there, I realized

that instead of presenting the spirit of sutveirots I had written some-

thing more like a song about univetsity str.rdents camPing out.

In the past rve laid great emphasis on basic musical training, and

were reluctant to interrupt this by going to the workers, Peasants

and soldiers. Actually, going among the workers, Peasants aod sol-

diers is the most basic of all basic drills, and the one that must flot be

interrupted. The expetience literary and art workers accumulate of
the life of the workets, peasants and soldiers is like thought remoulding:

we can never rest on our lautels because time is matching on, the

masses are advancing, and we mustn't lag behind on the old path' Dur-

ing the waf )-ears, for instance, rr/e rilere unable to meet steel-workers;

but it is 11o use trying to exPress the life of steel-workers today on the

basis of our knowledge of peasant life in the war Years. So we should

seize every chance to go deep into the life of the workets, peasants

and soldiets, -W.e 
must not regard this as a dangetous course. If

we persist in trying to leatn from and serve the wotkets, peasants and

soldiets, we shall find infinite happiness and inspiration in living with

the masses. The whole-hearted love of the vrorkers and peasants for

Chairman Mao, their eflthusiasm for soci:rlist construction antl their

tremendous revolutionei:1' drive havc the gl:extest po\ ref to sp[tr us o11

in our work.
\While living in Anshan ar-Lt1 Taching, 1 witnessccl or heatd of rnanv

movitrg eveflts, bul wl-rat mrrle the tnost profr-;unci itnpression on me

rvas the countless hcroes rvho cantc to the fore in the hard years' m€n

and women who overcanie sclf iu thc pubiic interest and battled on in

the face of grave diEf,culties; stcel-$'orkers who raced against time in

appalling heat to produce more steel; the teams manning the derticks

r'vho braved icy winds to extract oil' Da1' 216 night they created

wealth fot our mothedand. The places whete they worked were

lilie the battlefields of the war yeats, with each mao a heroic soldier

of the vanguard. These btilliant scefles of socialist consttuction
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were the most magnificent symPhony music on eatth. And these

superb achievements, as well as the heroes responsible for them,

must be splendidly pottrayed in our socialist music. To speak of
cteating "the voice of our age" while ignoring this aspect is onJy

empty talk.
Our socialist rcahty is incompatably rich. fn the thtee gteat te-

volutionary movements* the workets, Peasants and soldiers have

achieved miracles. lF we act according to Churmara Mao's instruc-
tions and plunge into these rnovements, we shall find an inexhaustible

source for our cteative work and will teceive 
^ 

gteat education out-
selyes. I-ast year I spent some time in the part of Hsingtai afiected

by the earthquake. On every side I heatd stoties of the love which
the poor and lower-middle peasants have fot Chairman Mao; on
every side I saw the hetoism with which the people armed with Mao

Tse-tung's thought were battiing vith natural cal.arnities. We put
on a show one day for the disabled, and started singing a song in
pmise of Chairrnan Mao and the PLA. \7e couldn't finish it, though.
Ve wete intetrupted by the peasants, tears streaming down their
cheeks as they shouted, "Long live Chaitman Mao!" \\hy did
they welcome out performar.ce so warmly? Because the song was so

good? Because we sallg so well? No. Because we rwere singing
of the ted sun in out hearts, our great Chairman Mao. I went back

to my lodgings too much moved to sleep and stayed awake all night
thinking. I recalled what I had learned ftom Chaimran Mao's

Talks wheil rcad it for. the fitst time in the enemy's reat while we wete

couatering a "mopping-up" campaign. I recalled the atduous yet

happy life of combat of out cultural t(oupes in the atmy during the

War of Resistance Against Japzt and. the War of Liberation; I also

thought of the situatiofl of our ltterary 
^nd ^fi wotkers now. That

was an unfotgettable night for me. The masses had taught me so

much that from the depths of my heat I too cried: "Long live
Chairman Maol"

Chairman Mao says: t'No revolutionary write! or attist can do
any meaflingftrl work unless he is closely linked with the masses,

*Class sttuggle, the sruggle fot ptoduction and scientific expetiment.
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gives expressioo to their ttrloughts and feetrings afld setves thern
as a loya1 spokesrnan." As I thought over this injunction again,

how it warmed my heartl At the same time I teflected with a pang

that for the last ten years and more I had not acted entirely in accor-

dance with Chaitman Mao's teachings. I rcalized that a Communist

who shows enthusiasm in promoting feudal and capitalist att, but no

zeal in promoting socialist art, is betraying the ptoletatiat.
In the great proletarian cultutal revolution initiated by Chairman

Mao himself, the masses have swept like an angry tide to topple the

"Court of the I(ing of FIelI" which dominated literary and afi circles,

and China's Khrushchov, the chief boss behind the scenes. The
leadership of literature and art is being seized back into the hands of
the ptoletarian revolutionaties, who are establishing the absolute su-

premacy of Mao Tse-tung's thought on literature and afi. This is

splendid and of the utmost significance. I count myself foftunate,
and young literary and art workers doubly fortunate. Now the

masses in theit tens of millions ate using both the spoken and written
word to denounce the handful of top Paty persolrs in authority taking
the capitalist road, lopping off the black hands they have thrust into
so many fields. The revolutionaties in litetaty and art circles are

detetmined to struggle against, overthrow and discredit the authori-
ties in ltteraty and afi circles taking the capitalist toad as well as

the reactionary academic "authorities." The brilliant prospects for
our country's proletarian literature and. art fll me with ttemendous
excitement. Comrade Chiang Ching, a bold fighter in the gteat
proletarian cultural revolution, has broken through countless obstruc-
tions and taken z hand hetself in establishing a number of revolution-
aty model operas and model rnusical compositions for us. These

are examples of literature and art scrving ptoletatian politics, serving
socialism and serving the workers, peasants and soldiers; they are

the most brilliant embodiment of Mao Tse-tung's thought on liteta-
ture and art. Revolutionary musicians can surely advance boldly
along this road and sttuggle for the composition of ptoletarian music
and songs in praise of the efltrance of the wotld's people into the
great age of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
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Epics of the Victory of People's $Var

The victory of the Chinese revolution is the victory of people's war.

The histoty of the Chinese revolution is the history of people's war'
It is the sacred duty of prolctatian art and literature to cottectly
reflect and watmly praise people's war, and to praise the tens of
thousands of heroic charactets r.vho have emerged from people's

war. However, fot a long time, monsters such as l,u Tirrg-i,i, Chou

Yang and Lln Mo-han in art and litetaty citcles, supported by the

top Party person in authority taking the capitalist road, following
closely behind the I(hrushchov revisionist clique, advocated the

most reactioflary nonsense- '(oppose the smell of gun-powder"

and "discard the classics and rebel against orthodoxy" -and 
fren-

ziedly cursed revolutionary wat. Undet their auspices, a number

of poisonous weeds opposing people's wat and ptaising boutgeois

pacificism appeared.

This aticle was wtitten by

Peking.

the tevolutionaries of the People's University in
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It was in these circumstances that Corntade Chiang Chi-ug carne

fotward to orgarize and lead the revolutionaty comrades in literary
and art circles, holding high the great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and persisting in Chairman Mao's ptoJetatian line on art
and litetature. She waged a tit-for-tat struggle against Chou Yang's
black gang and successfully created a number of works of art and

literatute praising people's war. Tannel lVarfare, Gaerrillas on the

Plain, Figltting Nortb and Soatb arrd Tbe Battle of .9angkumryung axe fotx
of the fine flms.

To propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought or to belittle Mao Tse-

tung's thought? To show the triumphant road of people's war

or to curse people's war? To ptaise the gteat people's arm)', the

gteat Chinese people and the tevolutionary relationship between

the army and the people or to slander the people's army, to vilify
the tevolutionary people and to distott the relationship betrileen

the army and the people? Here lies the fundamental demarcation

Iine between ptoletatian art and literature and bourgeois and re-

visionist Mt 
^nd 

literature.

The themes of these four fiIms are the Chinese people's \(/ar of
Resistance Against Japan, !(/ar of Liberation and \il/ar to Resist U.S.

Aggtession and Aid I{otea. They embody the victorious road of
people's $/ar, present the people's army, feflect the revolutionary
relationship between the atmy and the people, and warrnly praise

the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. Chairman X{ao's thinking
ofl People's lrar runs, iike a red line, through these four films,

The Atmy and the People Are the Foundation of Victory

Chairman Mao says: "The richest source of power to wage war
lies in the masses of the people." "The revolutionaty war is
a wat of the massesl it can be waged only by mobilizing the
masses and relying on them." People's war [reans organizing
the masses in their millions to form a vast sea in which to drown
the eflemy, and arming the masses in order to wage a powerful cam-

paign of encirclement in which the enemy would find themselves
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in dire sttaits. The process of waging peopie's war is the process

of mobilizing, otganizing and arming the masses.

These four films vividly embody Chairman Mao's btilliant concept

that 6'the arrny afld the people are the foundation of victory."'
Ir Tunnel lYarfare, the people of Kao Family Village ate cruelly

slaughteted by the ferocious Japanese invaders before they are mobiliz-
ed and org nized. After the secretary of the Party branch thete, fol-
lowing Chairman Mao's instructions, bravcly steps forward to train
everyone as a soldier and make everyone participate in the wat, the

situation unclergoes a fundamental change. The villagers no longer
wait for death, empty-handed. \fith picks in one hand and guns

in the other, they build a fletwork of tunnels to form an underground
"Great Wail" which reaches in all directions and is excellent for
defensive as well as for offensive purposes. They bravely fight
against the enemy both above and below the ground, forming an

indestructible bastion of iron, ensuring that death overtakes the

vicious enemy. Finally, they combine with the atmy's main forces,

the local troops and the masses of the neighbouring villages, sweeping

down like a taging torrent to completeiv and thoroughly wipe out
the invaders. A tense militant atmospherc pervades the whole
r.illage; the people are filled with the joy of struggle and the hap-

piness of victory.
It Guerrillas an tbe Plain the guerrilla forces led by Li l{siang-yang

are able to rnove freely on the plain among filrmetous enemlr fortifica-
tions znd blockade ditches as well as a net of Lrighways, they are able

to go in and out of the county seat although it is heavily guarded

by enemy troops, and the villages strictly watched by special ageflts

and traitors. That is because the broad firasses of the people are

behind them, protecting them and supporting ttreit activities by
every means at their command. Futthermore, they also have latge
numbers of the militia at their back. In the end the guerrillas occLipv

the colrnty seat and win complete victory over Matsui, 'Ihis is due

to close co-ordination with the army's nrain fotces and the masses

of the people.

ln Figltting Nortb and South the victory 'won by our atmy is in-
separable from the support given by Aunt Chao and the broad masses
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of Yao Village in the base atea, and co-orclination with the guerrillas.

In the fight to protect the bridge, the holding of wirich is ctucial

to the whole battle, the guerrilla fighters play an important role.

llete, the relationship between the PLA, the guerrillas and the firasses

is like that of family members.

Chairman Mao says: "A tevolutiof\aty v{at is a mass undertak-

ing; it is often not a matter of first learning and then doing,

but of doing and then leatning, fot doing is itself learning."
A people's war is a big school. The masses of the people learn to

wage warfate through warfate and constanttry raise their level of

strategy and tactics. The wisclon-r and talent of the masses are clis-

played most fully and completely in people's war.

In Tannel lYarfare the tunnels frst dug by the people of I(ao Family

Village serve only as a simple means of defence, ^ Place in which

to hide from the enemy' Hower;er, that is only passive defence'

In their struggle they seek guidance from Chairman Mao's wtitings
and come to grasP the great truth: ('Desttuction of the enerny

is the primary object of,wat and self-ptesetvation the secorrdary."

"Only by dest(oyiflg the enemy in large numbers can one effec-

tively pteserve oneself." So they go airead and improve on the

tunnels, Iinking them together, making them waterproof, fireproof,

gas-ptoof and "un-get-at-able" by the erierny, good both for defence

and attack. Thus, they tutn defensive tuonel watfare into active

offensive tunnel warfare, raising tunnel rvarfate to a new height'

In Guerrillas on tlte Plain people are able to push guerrilla v,'arfare

to a victotious conclusion only after a lesson of bloocl. These films

tell us that as long as we act according to Nlao Tse-tr-rng's thought,

mobiJizing and relying on the tnxsses, formine a threefold force

of the main atmy, the locai troops and the rn2-sses, and fighting shoulder

to shoulder, we can overcome every difficulty, grow stronger in the

course of fighting, and always be victorious'

The Sttategy and Tactics of People's War

These four films correctly express the strategy and tactics of people's

waf.
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Scientifically analysing every situation both on our side and that

of the enemy, Chairman Mao cotrectly pointed out that the War

of Resistance Against Japan led by our Patty was a "ptotracted war"

and decided that its stfategy and tactics were: ttGuettilla warfare

is basic." Tunnel lYarfare and Gaerrillat on tbe Plain tr:uithf'tlly shorv

how, during r94z and' 1943, tlTe atmy ar,d the people of the base

atea in the enemy's reat in north China, led by the Party, hold high

the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and, guided by the

concept of "ptottacled war," with 'everybody and every village

fghting as a single unit, creatively wa.ge guertilla warfare on the

plain. They defeat the ctuel "mopping-up" of the Japanese in-

vadets and smash the enemy's policies of "burn all, kiIl all, loot all,"

and of "nibbling" at out tertitoty, theteby achieving a great victoty'

Cornrade Lin Piao has pointed olrt that due to the change in the

balance of forces between us and the eneffIy, our strategy dudng

the Y/ar of Liberation was based mainly on mobile warfate. Figbting

North anrl Soatb vividly describes how a detachment of the PLA,

aided and supported by the militia and masses of the base are , .ur:.'

afnid of fatigue and taking rio test, advancing and withdtawing

in bold strides, f,ercely attacks, then charges and pursues the Chiang

Kai-shek bandit tfoops. This is a bdlliant exzmple of mobile vrarfare

in which a srnall fotce defeats a numerically superiot enemy'

Tbe Battle of Sangkumryung desctibes tunnel warfare on the I(otean

battlefield, stressing Chairuan Mao's concept of a wat of annihilation.

The Chinese People's Volunteets, with very few fotces at their com-

mand, firrnly defend two ridges. Surmounting every difficulty and

fighting for z4 days and nights, they tie down tens of thousands of

U.S. aggtessots, taking the initiative to attack and annihilate the

enemy in large numbers' They wipe out more than 3o,ooo enemy

troops on their position, which is less than thtee square kilometres,

smashing the enemy's "latge-scale offensive" and laying a solid basis

for out fotces' big victory along the whole front. This is a unique

achievement in the history of, war.

The development of PeoPle's wat in the Chinese tevolution fully

embodies Chairrnan Mao's strategy and tactics of people's war.
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fmperialism and dll R.eactionaries Ate Paper Tigers

6'Irnperialism and all reactionaties are paper tigers." This great
thesis is the basic point of Chairman lVlao's great strategv of people's
war. It is a powerful ideological weapon with which the Chinese
people and the wotld's revolutionary people can wage people's war.

The gteat Chinese people, taught by Chairman Mao, clearly rec-
ognize the decadence of inrpetialism and ltll reacionaries who are

outwardly sttong but inwatdly u,'eak, clivorcecl from the people ancl

obsttucting the development of history. This is thei r basic reactionary
natutc. Therefore the Chinese people dare to struggle, dare to
rvin and den^pise all theit enemies. Jn the face of arrned invasion
and bloody slaughter by the Japanese and U.S. imperialists and Kuo-
mintang reactionaties, they show not the slightest cowardice or
clefeatism but resolutely resist with the revolutionary heroism of
the proletariat. In specific struggles they strictly observe Chairman
Mao's teaching that, tactically, they should take the enemy seriously.

They pay attention to the art of struggle, adopting the correct strategy
to win complete victory in people's war.

The guerrilla fotces in Gaerrillm on the Plain are few in number
and pootly equipped. Yet they dare to tackle the barbarous Japanese
forces undet Matsui which have occupied the county seat and the
viJlages. IQo Family Village in Tunnel lT/arfare lies on a vast plain,
with no strategic advantages, and is menaced by the aggressors'

"stiict blockade," "fragmentation" and "repeated mopping-up."
But despite the fact thet the main forces of the Eighth Route Arrlry
have gcne to fight elser,vhere, the villagers dare to keep up a steady
resistance and to enlatge the scope of guerrilla watfate, evolving
the tactics o€ tunnel warfzre and opposing the eflemy's "mopping-
up." In Figl:ting Nortlt and Soutb a battalion of out atmy dares to figl-rt
a decisive battle with one of Chiang I{ai-shek's armies which greatly
outnumbers it and is equipped with aircraft, tanks and heavy artillery.
The company of the Chinese Feople's Volunteers in The Batth of
,fangkanrlwng js cut off from the rear and surroundecl by the eflemv.

Yet they dare to defend the tunnel to the last and put up an absolutely
unyielding fight against the arrogant U.S. aggressors. In the end,
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these people who dare to tackle the Japanese imperialists, I(uo-
mintang reactionaties and U.S. gangsters armed to the teeth, be

they guetdllas on the plain, the People of I(ao Family Village, army

units fighting north and south, or the heroic Eighth Company defend-

ing the tunnel on Sangkumryung Ridge for z4 days and nights,

all win splendid victory. Every enemy, without excePtion, meets

his doom. !7hy ? There is only ofle answet: Chairman Mao's brilliant
thesis that "imperialism and all teactionaties are PaPet tigets"
guides our people in fighting the eflemy; Chairman Mao's bdlliant
teaching "dare to sttuggle and dare to win" illuminates their path

rnd enables thcrn trr win victory.

It Is People, Not Things, Who Determine the Outcorne of a Wat

Imperialism, modern revisionism and all reactionaries make pto-
paganda everywhere, and their theoty is that weapons decide every-

thing. They are trying to intimidatethe world's revolutionarypeople,

so that they will not rise up and make tevolution. We resolutely

oppose this fallacy. To us, "weaports are atl important factot
in war, but not the decisive factorl it is people, not things, that
ate decisive." People ate living; weapons dead. It is people who

musi handle weapons. The primaty factot is people. Those who

finally resolve problems are the peoPle armed with Mao 'Ise-tung's

thought. These fout films fully embody this btilliant teaching of
Chairman Mao's, eloquently prorring that the Chinese People armed

with Mao Tse-tung's thought ate invincible.

The action tn Tannel llTarfare and Gtterrillas an the Plain takes place

during the rffar of Resistance Against Japan. At that time the

Japanese imperialists thought that since they hacl aucnft and heavy

artillery they could coflquer China and all Asia. Thev did noL rcalize

that the Chinese people cannot be bullied. The Chinese peoPle,

under the leadership of the Party and Chairman Mao, taking uP sPears

and shouldering rifles, plunged into the great \)Var of Resistance.

Tire Japanese marauders relied upon modern weapons, while

we relied upon the masses who were imbuecl with a high degree

of revolutionary political consciousness. The eflemy had aircraft
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and heavy artillery; we had landmines, rifles and hand-grenades.

The enemy built fotifications and dug trenches; we built a "Great
Wall" underground. Thus, courtyard was linked with courtvard,
village with village, to form a complex of strongholds; and these

were manned everywhere by the angty masses with rifles at the teady,
to take revenge. The enemy were in a despetate situation, unable
to flee and unable to find 

^ny 
target of attack. Thefu aircraft, heavy

art1l7ery and machine-glrlts lvere of no more use to the Japanese
devils than scrap iron. Our rifles, hand-grenades, clubs and red-
tasselled spears, when we took them from the entrance of a tunnel,
beside a kitchen stove, the corner of a wall or behind a door, became

"new-type" weapons to wipe out the enemy. Tunnel lYarfare and
Cuerrillas on tbe Plain truthfully reflect the mitacles pedotmed by our
guerrillas and militia, basing themselves on the flexible strategy
and tactics laid down by Chaitman Mao, in defeating the foreign
devils with flative weapons, during the lil/at of Resistance Against

Japan. Such films greatly heighten the morale of the revolutionaty
people and deal aheavy blovr to the artogance of the enemy.

Fighting Nortb and Soilth tells about the \Var of Llberation, The

Battk of Sangkunrlang about the War to Resist U.S. Aggtession and

Aid Kotea. In the fotmet war we fought against the Chiang I(ai-
shek teactionaries supported by the U.S.A.; in the latter we dealt

directly with the Numbet One enemy of the world's peoples - U.S.
impetialism.

U.S. imperialism not only had more airctaft and artillety than
the Japanese before them; they also had nuclear weapons and atom
bombs. With this superiority they meant to kill the young People's

Republic of China in its cradle. However, the U.S. gaflgsters miscal-
culated. They had chosen the wrong opponent. In the autumn
of t952, U.S. imperialism sent tens of thousands of troops, countless

aircraft, artillery and tanks to launch a {renzied attack on Sang-

kumtyung Ridge - an important military stronghold on the 38th
Parallel. The Eighth Company defending the position on the main
peak was confronted with a strong eflemy and numetous hardships.

But they knew that they were fighting fot their mothetland and for
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wodd peace. They vowed to resolutely wipe out the invadets and

not let an inch of the position be lost.
The enemy's artillery can only cut down mountain tops and smash

tocks; it cafl never desttoy the fighters' determination to defend

their mothedand and wodd peace. These heroic fighters, with
boundless lo1,alry to the motherland, the PeoPle and Chairman Mao,
and with a lofty internationalist spirit, surmounted inconceivable
difficulties. "Give full play to our style of fighting - courage
in battle, no feat of sacrifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous
fighting (that is, fighting successive battles in a shott time without
rest)." Using rifles, bal,onets and hand-grenades, they inflicted
heavy casualties on enemies possessing modern weapons and won the
glotious Battle of Sangkumryung Ridge - a rvodd-shaking victoty.

Comtade Lin Piao says: "Sfhat is the best v/eapon? It is not
aircraft, heavy artillery, tanks or the atom bomb. The best v/eapon

is the thought of Mao Tse-tung. What is the greatest fighting
power ? It is thc men who are armed with the thought of Mao Tse-

tung. It is courage, not to fear to die." This truth is vividly at-

tested by these fout films.

Revolutionary Heroism and Revolutionaty Optimism

A11 Right opportunists and tevisionists, without exception, curse

and oppose revolutionary war, raising pacifist slogans to counter
the Marxist view of war. In the present-day international communist
movement, I(htushchov of the Soviet Union has put forwatd the
teactionary slogans of "peaceful co-existence, peaceful transition and
peaceful competition" ar.d a "Patty of the whole people" and "state
of the whole people." China's Khtushchov also advocates the line
of capitulating to the imperialists, the revisionists and the reaction-
aries of diffetent countries and stamping out the flames of wodd
revolution. To meet this political need they utilized novels and

films in the field of art and literature to exaggerate the horrot and

cruelty of war, attributing all the misfortunes of mankind to war
and opposing a1l wats whatsoevet. In reality, as Chaitman Mao
savs, "Revolutions and tevolutionary wars are inevitable in
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class society, and without them it is impossible to accomplish
any leap in social development...." "The seizure of power
by armed fotce, the settlerncnt of the issue by war, is the central
task and the highest form of tevolution." "We Cornmunists
oppose all unjust wars that impede progress, but we do not
oppose progressive, just wats." Therefore, works of literature
zrrd art describing revolutionary wars must energetically advocate

revolutionary heroism and optimism. Such works will encourage

and strengthen the people and fill them with the confidence that the

revolution will be victorious, so that they will cast a'u/ay illusions

and take up the road of armed revolution. T'hcse four films play

such a role.

They describe the struggle in three historical periorls of China's

revolution. The enemjes we confronted wete the sttongest in the
rvodd. They possessed modern veaPons; their tanks were enormous;

they were most barbarous afld fetocious, cauying out a series of
inhuman tactics such as the policy of "burn all, kill all, loot all,"
the "policy of blockhouses" and the "scorched earth policy." There

urere many difficulties; the struggle 'fr/as arduous. It was absoluteiy
flecessary for these iilms to describe the hatdships of war. By so

doing they tell the people that the victory of the Chinese revolution
has not been won easily; all ideas of winning victoties by luck without
hard and bitter struggles are very wrong. At the same time, by
describing the hardships of war, it is possible to portray the characters

of the heroic figures, showing how they gtow in stature through
arduous struggles. \7hile presenting the lnrdships of the struggle,

these films do not exaggerate the horror of war. The basic tone is

always militant. The films are permeated with revolutionaty heroism

and optimism. Our fighters confronting hardships and a sinister

enemy fight btavely on, wave upon wave. Thei. fl1-1, believe

that victorl, belongs to them. These films fully embody the heroic

spitit exptessed in these $/ords, "This army has an indornitable
spirit and is detetmined to vanquish all enemies and never
to yield."

These four {ilms are songs in plrisc ,,F peoplc's war, epjcs of the

victory of people's $/ar, a summ;,rv itr an ert forrn of the roacl of
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people's wat which the Chinese people have trodden, led by the
Chinese Communist Party and Chairmat Mao. They are the fruit
of the victoty v/on by the ptoletarian tevolutionaries in art and liter-
aty citcles, represented by Comtade Chiang Ching, in their struggle
against the black counter-revolutionaty revisionjst line on art and
literature. They are a resounding slap in the face for all who have
betrayed people's war, including the I{htushchov clique and the
Chinese top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist road.

Today, the radiance of Mao Tse-tung's thought shines far and
wide, Chairman Mao's theoty of people's war is arming the wotld's
tevolutionary people, especially the oppressed nations and peoples

of Asia, Africa and Latin America. 'Ihe ptactice of the Chinese
revolution has alreadv proved that the roacl of people's war leads

to victory. The tevolutionary people of Asia, Africz and Latin
America advancing along this road ate bound to win a splendid new
wodd. People's war, or1 Chincse soil, has defeated Japanese im-
perialism, U.S. imperialism and its lackevs 

- 
the Chiang Kai-shek

teactionaries. People's war ofl a world scale is bound to bury thor-
oughly and f,nally the rnost ferocious enemy of the people of the
world - U.S. imperialism, and old ancl new colonialism.
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Chronicle

Chairman Mao's Portraits Disttibuted All ovet the Wotld

More than 84o million copies of portraits of Chaitman Mao, or ovet

five tirnes the number ptoduced in the preceding 16 years, were ptint-
ed in the r r months from July ry66 to the end of May ry67 by

the revolutionary staff rnembers and workers in China's photogtaphy

and fine arts publication circles to meet the pressing demands of
tevolutionary people a1l over the wodd.

There are 33 different Porttaits of the great leader of the wotld's
people. Printed in colour or in black and white, most of them show

Chairman Mao reviewing the rnighty atmy of the cultural revolution

and his whole-hearted support for the revolutionary rnass moYement.

These portraits have been supplied in large numbers to all of China

and are distributed widely in vast areas coveting A.sia, Africa, Latin

Ametica and other continents.

Cltairman Mao is the greatest Matxist-Leninist of the present era

who, with genius, has cteatively inherited, defended and developed

Marxism-Leninism in an all-round way and taised it to a completely

new stage, that of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The revolutionary

people in all of China and all ovet the wotld look to Peking; theit
hearts turn to Chaitman Mao. Thousands upon thousands of urgent

telegrams, cables and letters come to Peking ftom inside and outside

China with requests for Chairman Mao's portraits.
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When obtaining a pottrait of Chairman foIao, people say they feel
as if lie is at theii side and this fills them with strength and conf,dence.

Foreign ftiends often burst into cheers: "Long live Chaitman Mao l

A long, long life to him!" 1'hey all regard it as one of the happiest
momeflts in their lives when they get a Chairman Mao portrait.

Speedy Developmerrt of Revolutionaty Mass Ctiticism
in Feking's Art and Litetaty Circles

Since July r, the ptoletarian revolutionaries of art and, literaty units,
art schools and colleges, filrn studios, museums and cultutal relics

departments in Peking, holding high the great banner of Mao Tse-

tung's thought, have launched a genetal offensive to liquidate the
handful of top Party petsons in authority taking the capitalist road
in art and litetary circles-Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han,
Ftrsia Yen, Chi Yen-ming, Tien Han,Yang Han-sheng, Hsiao \X/ang-

tung, Chen Huang-mei, Chang Chih-hsiang and Shao Chuan-lin.
This nrass criticism is the central task of the art atdliterary workets,
the motive force fot expediting their grcat alliance. It furthet
reveals the struggle in the former Central Ptopaganda Department
and Ministty of Cuiture between the two classes, two roads and two
lines. It further exposes the ctiminal scheme of China's Khrushchov
and his agents in afi and litetaty circles to bring about a capitalist
restotation and helps to eliminate the poisonous influence of their
counter-revolutionaty revisionist line in literature ar,d art.

Chairman Mao has pointed out: 'nThose repfesentatives of,

the trourgeoisie who have sneaked into the Farty, the governrnent,
the arrny and various cultural circles are a bunch of counter-
revolutionaty revisionists. Once conditions are tipe, they
will seize political power and turrl the dictatorship of the pto-
Ietariat into a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie." During the

Past 17 yeats, and indeed for more than 3o years, Lu Ting-yi, Chou
Yang, Lin Mo-han, Hsia Yen, Flsiao \7ang-tung and company,

ptotected and supported by the top Party person in authotity taking
the capitalist road, have sneaked into the Party and into art and lit-
erary circles, usurPiflg leading posts aod exercising a bourgeois
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clictatorship over the proletatiat. They did theit best to push thror-rgh

theit counter-tevolutionary tevisionist line, a black line based on

boutgeois and modetn tevisionist art and literature as well as the

so-called art arrd literature of the thirties. They created a murky

atmosphere in art arrd literaty circles and spread poisonous weeds,

to prepare public opinion for a capitalist restoratiofl in China. They

were a bunch of couflter-revolutionaty tevisionists of the type des-

cribed by Chairman Mao. The struggle in att and literary circles

is a life-and-deathstrugglebetween the bourgeoisie and the proletariat,

fot and against a capitalist restotation, a struggle to seize power in

the ideological field.

Our revolutiofl^ry ^rt and literaty fighters have taken the first

step in uniting together to unfold mass criticism and struggle, il-
luminated by the brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung and guided by

the Cultural Revolution Group Undet the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party. tsut they know that "the road after

will be longer, the .work greater and mote arduous."

With powet and to spare we must putsue the tottering foe

And not ape Hsiang Yu the conquerol seeking idle fame.

The broad ranks of out tevolutiouary art an'd ltterary fighters,

with greater militancy and holding high the big banner of revolu-

tionary cri.ticism, are detetmined to fight on still more courageously,

to completely repudiate, discredit ancl overthrow the handful of bi.g

ancl small Pattv persons in authority taking the capitalist road, to

seize back all the positions of art and literature usurpecl by the

counter-tevolutionary revisionists. The great red banner of Mao

Tse-tung's thousht will fly all over Chinese att and literary circles,

over all China and the worlcl!

"The Night Battle at Sea" on Show

Tlte Nigbt Battle at Sea, a fullJength plal warmly praising the briliiant

victoty of out gr6at supreme commander Ctrraitmen Mao's military

thinking, hacl its prernidre in Peking on the eve of the 4oth an-

nir.ersaty of the founding of the Chinese People's Lilreration ArmY.
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'Ihis plai' rvas collectively produced bv the eusernble of the prcl-

letarian revolutionaties io the thtee services of the PLA stationed

in Peking and the "Red Rebel Fleet" of the art troupe of the genetal
political department of the navy. It deals with the victorious sea

battle of August 6, 1965, in which two Chiang Kai-shek warships,

S.S. Chienmen and S.S. Changchiang, wete sunk. The play pays

warm tribute to the naval units guarding our motherland's southeast

coast and the masses who, holding aloft the gteat red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, creativeiy studying and applying Chaitman Mao's

teachings, giving prominence to politics and stepping up their com-

bat teadiness, have heroically repulsed the enemy. It brilliantly
preseflts the great victory of Chairman Mao's militaty line, embodying
the spirit of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's maxim that the best weapon is

Mao Tse-tung's thought; the greatest fighting poweris people atmed

with Mao Tse-tung's thought; it is courage and no fear of death.

This play shows that the PLA is a people's army of a new type;

infinitely loyal to Chairman Mao and with high proletarian political
consciousness. Every wotd, every deed of the characters in the play

glitters with the brilliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought, showing the

stiffbackbone ofptoletarian revolutionary fighters who date to chatge

mountains of swords fot the people, plunge into seas of fite for the

revirlution, engage in close combat, night combat and fight to the

flnish. The performance of this play is a powerful criticism and re-

pudiation of the bourgeois line on army-building advocated by the

top Party person in authority tal<ing the capitalist road and his agents

in the zrmed fotces, Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching.
The writing and perfotmance of The Nigltt Battle at Sea arc t bil-

Iiant victory for Chaitman Mao's thought on att and litetature, a fiie
achievement of the great proletarian cultural revolution. Two years

ago, following Chaitman Mao's teachings that arta,nd literature must

serve the workets, peasants and soldiets, and revolutionaty artists

and writets must go among the masses of wotkers, Peasaots and sol-

diers, the proletarian revolutionaries of the navy's art troupe went to
the front-Iine 

^rniy 
units on the sea coast, to study, live and {ight

together with the soldiets. After they had come to know the fighters'
thoughts, lteelines, language and life, they wrote and performed this
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play which Propagates the ttemendous power of Mao Tse-tung's

thought. Its petformance met with suppott and ptaise from PLA

commandets and fighters as well as from the tevolutionaty masses'

Story-tellets in the Mass Ctiticism Movement

In Fengwei Commune in the subutbs of Shanghai, a group of story-

tellets criticizing China's I(htushchov has emerged from the revolu-

tionary mass criticism movement. Their stories ate aimecl at tefuting

various revisionist concePts of China's I(hrushchov, each stoty de-

bunking one viewpoint. This has given full play to the militant role

of revolutionaty stories in the current mass criticism.

The story-tellers beat in mind Chairman Mao's teaching that

"all ouf literatute afid att ate for the masses of the peoptre, and in
the fitst place fot the wotkersr peasants and soldiers; they a(e

cteated fot the wotkets, Peasants and soldiers and are fot their

use." They have made up a series of stories with definite targets of

attack, based on the crimes of China's Khrushchov exposed by the

local poor and lower-mid.dle peasants at accusation meetings and their

bitter history of class oppression and class exPloitation in the old

society, as well as capitalist fallacies advocated by China's Khru-

shchov, such as the fallacies of "the dying out of class sttuggle" and

"exploitation is meritorious," and his bourgeois reactionary line of

attacking the revolutionary masses and tevolutionary cadres' The,v

tell these stoties in tea-houses and in the flclds, asking the poor and

lowet-middle peasants fot their opinions ancl revising their scripts

accordingly, Thus these revolutionary stories come from the masses

and then go to the masses.

This group of story-tellers is a light cavalry unit ptopagating Meo

Tse-tung's thought. Holding the ted-coveredpaotations Froru Chair'

nan Mao Tn-tang, they tell stoties wherever they go. Their stories

have evoked a gte^tresPonse among the commune rnembers, enabling

the poor and lower-middle peasants to see the countet-tevolutionary

features of China's I{frrushchov mote cleatly.
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Fetfotrnances by Somali Attists' Delegation

The Somali Artists' Delegation visited China and performed many

items in July and August this year. In the dances and songs they

presented, both Somali and Chinese, the artists warmly expressed ttle

Somali people's love for our great leadet Chairman Mao and eulogized

the ftieodship between the Chioese and Somali people.

On the stage, golden light radiated from the backdrop shou'ing a

pofirait of Chaitman Mao, the ted sun in the hearts of the wodd's

people. With surging emotion the Somali artists, hoiding copies o[
pwotatiow From Cbairman Mao Tn-tung and standing before Chairman

Mao's porttait, sang the Somali song Sing the Prais of Chairrnan Maa

and the Chinese songs ?/a East Is Red, Sailing tbe Seas Dependt on tbe

Helnsman and Long Liue Cbairman Mao. There was stormy applause

from the audience.

While the Somali a{tists were in Peking, Premier Chou En-lai and

other leading comrades attended their petformances and received all

the members of the delegation.
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Be "Oxen" tor the Proletariat and the AAasses
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All Communists, all tevolutionaries, all revolutionary litetary and alt 'workers

should leato ftom the exainple of Lu Hsun and be "oxen" fot the ptoletariat and

the masses, bending theit backs to the task until theit dying day.
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Oru litetary and;art workcrs must accomplish this task and shift their stand;

they must gtadually move their feet ovet to the side of the wotkets, peasaflts and

soldiers, to the side of the ptoletariat, thtough the process of going into theit
very midst and into the thick of pfuctical struggles and through the ptocess of
studying Mauism and society. Only in this way can we have a litetature and

art that are truly fot the wotkets, pcasxnts aod soldiers, x truly proletarian litera-

tute and art.
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